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Development of contacts with :American POW in Japanese Camps.
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2. Possibility of making contact with POW in Mindanao

and Luzon.

SECTION IT: Detailed study of Mindanao POWh Situation.
1._ POW camp, organization, work activities,, extent of'

Jap surve illane e.
2.. Prox.imity of guerrilla organization, intelligence

activity of this unit, tactical and intelligec~e
possibilities cf this un~it; possible aid to POW.

3.. Conclusions: Desirable to send MIS-X officer to
guerrilla unit to assist PO0W and coordinate intelli-
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4. Recommendations in detail to carry out_ pars. 3..
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11l December 1943

STAFF STUDY FOR CHIEF OF STAFF.

SUBJECT: Development of contact with American pow in Japanese Camps.

SEGTION I: GENERAL BACKGROUND

1. A memorandum to A. C" of S., G- 2 was recently received from Lt.

Col, Mellnik in regard to. contacting American POW in Japanese camps

(Appendix "A"). The problem involved, the benefits to be gained, and

the known desire of the C-in-C to aid these prisoners, has led to a G- 2

Staff Study of his memo and recommendations..

2. Briefly, Lt- Col. Mellnik, i;.n his MIS-X work in washington,

D.C., was impressed with the value of' Ml3-X activities in European POW
camps. The extent to which the camps were organized, the valuable in-
formation secured, the escape assistance provided, and the high

morale effect on pow as a r'esult of direct contact with their ow, forces.

When he queried i4IS-X as to its pow in the SW?, they replied there was

none; that they had not been able to start work in this area, but desired

to present the.features of MIS-X to GHQ SWP, particularly the
work it was doing in POW camps in Europe. He talked over the possiblity

of aiding POW in P.. with MIS-X. one MISX officer, who was ordered to
duty here, was tentatively slated for pow activity, when and if authoriz-
ed. This was Lt. Rosenquist, MIS-X, on duty with 5th AA&F in Brisbane,

3. Lt. Col. Mellnik contends that the problem of aiding the prisoners
is one of making and maintaining contact with them, one camp is at Davao

penal colony in Mindaiao, easily accessible to guerrilla units, and lightly

guarded. To this camp, the asistance can be substantial. The second

camp is at Cabanatuano in Luzon, This area is highly organized py the
enemy. Contact with this camp, while difficult, will pay dividends, as

the camp acts as a pool of POW labor, which covers important Luzpn

SECTION II: Detailed Study-of Davao Penal Colony Pow Camp

1. a. This camp is located 52 tom northeast of Davao, and about 12

km from Davao Gulf, There is one second-class road to it from Davao,.

with numerous bridges. The camp is in the center of a jungle, and was

originally built to house Filipino convicts with 20 year sentences. The

camp is the shape of a rectangle, one by two miles in dimension,. (see

Plate 25),

b. It contains 2000 American POW, of whom 600 are officers.

About 1000 go to work each day in the colony grounds. The camp also

serves as a labor pool for outside work details for the japs. These include

1) 20 men in the motor repair and truck drivers, pool

in Davao City.

2) 30 men making salt on Davao Gulf.

3) 100 men on a Japanese abaca plantation.

4) Variable number stevedoring in the ;Davao dock area.

The 1000 who work in the camp itself are divided into about
50 groups of various sizes, from 150 repairing the road to Davao, to

three or four doing jap K.P.

0, (1) The main American hospital is at the Davao Penal Colony.

pOW sick on outside work details are brought in to this camp. At in-
frequent intervals, outside work deteiil are rotated. The camp is org-

anized with an American Camp Headquarters, whose main duty is to fill the

labor requisitions each day. The camp Hq. normally assigns individuals to

specir'ic work details, Freedom of movement within the camp compoubd is

not restricted., Visiting is frequent between hospital and camp.
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(2) Interior work details are scattered throughout the
colony, The japs make no pretence of guarding the prisoners. The duty
of the sentry is to supervise and direct the work. Such work detais
as logging, firewood gathering and ca stripping,.are all in the jungle,

Under suoh circumstances, it is impossible for the sentry to exercise much
surveillance. He merely counts noses at noon and prior to return to camp.
The orchard and coffee picking details had no sentries, as those details
were composed of old and sick officers, too weak. to do much work, much
less escape (McCoy & Mellnik escaped from the coffee detail). All Pow
are brought back to the prison compound at 6 p.m. each day.. The compound
is surrounded by barbed wire,: with tall sentry towers placed at intervals..

(3) The jap garrison is not over 250... This includes mess and
administrative personnel, outpost guards (Laps worried about guerrillas),
work detail guards, and an interior guard of the camp. There are seldom

more than 50 sentries available to guard the 50 different work details.

2. a. 30 km north of the POW camp in the jungle is a community of
5000 Filipinos who evacuated Davao city when the Japs invaded Mindanao.

To protect themselves against lap interference, they organized a guerrilla
unit under jvajor Laureta. Major Laureta was a Philippine Constabulary

officer, and for two years prior to the war, was traffic control officer

of Mindanao. At the outbreak of war he was in command of a pC.c battalion
in Davao City. When Mindanao surrendered, he evacuated to the hills with

part of his unit. This served as a nucleus for his present organization.

It now numbers 1000 men and 150 rifles.- He exercises absolute powers in
his area, Is extremely loyal and' has effectively prevented jap inter-

ference. with community life in the area.

b. (1) Major Laureta's unit is composed of men, natives of Davao

city, Between 16 and 25 years of age. He has established contacts in

Davao city, has procured Jap passes for his men, and in April 1943, was
quite active in getting information out of Davao which would keep him

abreast of jap activities effecting his area. His southern outpost at

Lungagog, is 12 km from the POW carp at the colony. The 12 km in between
is guerrilla territory - guerrilla patrols use it, the Japs stay in their

outpost at Anabogan. Laureta's Headquarters is at Kapungagan, on the

Libuganon River,

(2) In the past tew months he has established weekly couiier

contact with Col. Fertig's Headquarters, had had his unit: inducted into

the 10th Military District, and is now a member of U.S. forces in Mindanao.

Travel time from Major Laureta to Col. Fertig's Headquarters is about 7

days by courier,

(3) About 10 of Laureta's men are former inmates of the Davao

penal Colony. gith Col. Fertig are the two Filipinos who assisted Col.

Melnik's party in its escape. Two Americans who escaped at the same

time are now unit commanders in the Ausan province.

3. a. Col. Fertig has been quite busy in other areas in the past

years, and has not had a competent officer to send to Laureta to assist

in organization and intelligence. Considering the distance involved,

and the location of Laureta's unit (it could not tactiolly assist Fertig

,in Occidental Misamis, Lanao or the Aguan) this organization is the last
organized guerrilla unit to get attention from the 10th MD.

b. (1) It seems apparent that a force of 1000 rifles (which

could be developed under Laureta) would be a distinct asset to us in the

event of our landing in Mindanao. The unit is 3 days march from Davao

City, and in a direction unprotected by the japs (jungle).

(2) This unit, so intimately familiar with Davao city, -can

likewise be utilized for intelligence purposes far beyond its present

undirected scope of activities. Directed sabotage activity could easily

be affected,
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(3) Its proximity to:the poW camp and direct communication
with the 10th MD,- makes it the logical point of contact with the pow,
and the place from which active assistance to POw may be initiated.

4r. a. Considering Major Laureta 's organization with a view to its
suitability as a focal point for aid to American POW, in Davao penal
Colony, the following is a discussion of What can be done;

(1) photographic evidence of conditions in the camp. Col.f.
Mellnik states that it is possible to get anything into, the camp which
can be carried.

(2) positive assistance to pp" in the shape of vitamin pills,
Aand B-1 particularly. Mail and news bulletins will follow, The morale
effect of contact with their own forces will be greater than any material
benefits.

(3) Data for the State Department re additional violations
of the Geneva Convention rules, Datajfor the yjar Department re casualties,
etc., as so many have died, and more will die, with no record. of date of
death or circumstanoes.

(4) Establishment of an intelligence system within the-camp
(there are sufficient officers there). The pola outside work details will
be a fruitful source of information. This should result in accurate
intelligence of enemy activities in all areus in which pOyr labor is used.

b, Laureta's intelligence system at present is directed towards
local security. This is due to lack of experience in relative value of
,nformation and lack of contact with agencies who could use the informa-

lion, rather than the lack of effort- on his part. The fact that many of

his men were residents of Davao, with friends and relatives there, makes
his unit invaluable from an intelligence view-point. This means an intell-
igence coverage of the key city of Davao. Laureta's intelligence training
is limited. He will need a directing hand.

c. That his force of 1000 men has been kept intact of 18 months
and his civil community enthusiastically supporting him, is good evidence
of Lauureta's organizational ability and honesty, His force, if equipped
would be a valuable asset in attacking the enemy from the rear in con-

Junction with our own forces. His men, familiar with the area, could

likewise assist us by sabotaging bridges, power plants and railroads in

conjunction with our own operations. His position on the Libuganon is

impregnable. Jungle trails only lead into it. His area is well patrolled,

and enemy intelligence is extremely limited.

5. a. The possiblities inherent in operating in Major Laureta's

area! aid to POD:, intelligence in Davao, organization for active support
of oarw own troops, requires that an officer be sent into that area. MS-X

at W;'bit on in conjunction with Lt. Cl, Mellnik, tentativerly selected

Lt. Rosenquist. He has been in MI5-X for' over La'year, has served in'thbe
Natignhl Guard (Field Artillery) for ten years prior to that as a 1st Sgt,
iMellnik thinks Rosenquist can do the job. Rosenquist is now on duty at
the 5th Air Force in Brisbane, onIS-X work, and is willing to take over

the job.

b. The officers to direct establishment of PoW intelligence

system in the~camp are Lt. Col. Memory Cain, 200th CA (NG), and Lt. Col.

G-H. Stubbs, CAC-. They are both trustworthy, active, intelligent, and
their morale is high. There is on file at G-2 a resent letter to Lt. Col,

Stubbs from his mother. This letter will establish the authenticity of

our conatact:,

c. The possibiity of aiding the escape of POw was considered.

From all reports, the POW are too weak to engage in a mass escape, while
the escape of smaller units may invite drastic retalition.
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6. a. Recommend that 1st Lt- H, A. Rosenquist, MIS-X, be authorized
to proceed to Mindanao, p.,I, and that Cal. ertig be directed to make
arrangements for his trip to Major Laureta's headquarters,

(1) That Lt. Rosenquist will work under G-2, GHQ,.
(2) That he be authorized to procure supplies from SWP

or MIS-X agencies (vitamins, etc.) for this mission,

b. His prdimary mission:

(1) Make contact with POW at the Davao penal Colony.
(2) Furnish them such assistance in medicines and vitamins,

mail, news bulletins, as transports facilities. may permit.
(3) Investigate the possibility of assisting the ccape of

selected pow.
(4) Direct the establishment of an intelligence system withii

the camp and act as an outlet for it.

(5) Broaden the scope of Major Laureta,'s intelligence network
to include coverage of military installations in Davao City.

(6) Investigate, and report to GHQ, what Lauetba's unit,
properly equipped; could do to:

a) Assist the Anerican landings thru direct attack and
sabotage of jap installations in Davao,

b) prevent the massacre of American pow in the Davao
penal Colony in the event of our landing in Mindanao.

(7) Recommend to this Headquarters minimum supplies needed
to accomplish b(6), (a), and (b).

c, is secondary mission will be:

(1) To act as Col, Fertig's liasion officer to Major Laureta.
(2) Direct the procurment of such intelligence as the 10th

MD may desire.

SECTION III: Detailed study Cabanatuan POW Camp.

1., Cabanatuan is in the province of Nueve Ecija, in central Luzon.
It is about 100 km north of Manila. The Pow camp is located 9 km east
of the town of Cabanatuan. It is in the center of a rice growing area,

a. The POW camp consists of a hospital area and the camp com-
pound proper. Latest reports indicate a minimum of 6000 American POW
at this camp about 1000 officers and 5000 enlisted men. The camp is
surrounded by a barbed wire fence. High sentry towers are located at
strategic points, and the approaches to the camp are quite open and
guarded. The country side is flat and low - a typically rice paddy area.

b. The Jap guard consists of about 250 reservists, with about
one year of training, This unit furnished the guards for outside work
details, interior guard, administration and supply and the routine police
duties of the camp,

c. The interior administration of the pOW camp is handled by
an .meric3n Camp Headquarters. This Headquarters coordinates roll calls,
admissions to the hospital area, keeps records and initiates sanitary
precautions. Its chief duty is to provide work details as called for
by the japs, The camp serves as a labor pool from which the Japs draw
as occasion demands. As of Oct. 1942, the Japs had POW working parties
in Batfasn, Corregidor, Nichols Field, Clark Field, Ft. McKinley, Nielson
airport, dock area in Manila and a motor pool in Manila. As members of
these working parties get sick, or the job is completed, the POW are re-
turned to Cabanatuan* At infrequent intervals these working details are
rotated. The pOW cannot make use of what they see,
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dg Work details in and around the, camp proper consists of routine
police, reparing buildings and roads, and gathering firewood. The fire-
wood detail of about 100 men goes out each day into the woods. This
detail is the camps only daily contact with the outside world. At noon-
time several caramettas arrive at the scene of the woodcutting with items
of food to sell The Japs permit this sale - profiting thereby. Those
caramettas proved to be reliable channels of communication with Manila.
Another channel was the American truck driver who took the Jap truck into
Manila each week.

2. a. Communication from the POW camp at Cabanatuan to Manila is
already in effect. Col. Watrous, Medical Corps, a former physician in
Manila has a reliable channel. Maj. Cavender, formerly manager of the
Manila Hotel, also has one. These channels are through to their friends
in Manila, and are being used to supply currency and mail into the camp.
Letters from internees in Santo Tomas were not infrequent. No attempt
had been made by the POW as of Oct. 1942, to use these channels for mili-
tary intelligence, as there was no defivite outlet for it in Manila, and
the need for currency was great. The channels were used by those who
had personal friends in Manila or the civilian internment camp,

b The possibility of POW securing information of military value
in Luzon appears excellent. The widely scattered working parties in im-
portant military areas cannot avoid seeing what is going on. This course
of information should prove more reliable than the infrequent Fillpino
verbal reports which too often are colored. The state of mind of civil-
ians, the supplies available to them and the conduct of th T Jps in the
area, will give us an indication of the civil support to be expected in
the event of invasion.

c. (1) It appears that aside from assistance to POW at Cabanat-
uan, which in view of the location of the camp will be limited to letters
and news bulletins, contact with the POW will develop a prolific source
of military intelligence in the most important island in the philippines.
There are about 1000 officers in this camp. Selected ones could be in-
structed to establish an intelligence agency to question returning
members of outside work details, evaluate the information and, as occasion
permits, expend the scope of intelligence activities.

(2) The officers known to be in this camp, and with whom con-
tact should be made are: Lt. Col. E Carl Englehart, CAC (formerly with
C-2, Hq. Philippine Dept.); Lt. Col. Saint, Corps of Engineers; Lt. Col.
Watrous, Med. Corps; and Maj. Howard Cavender. These officers are healthy
with high morale, and have numerous contacts with the camp. G-2 has a
letter to Maj. Erven Somerville (POW at Cabanatuan) from his wife. This
letter will establish the authenticity of our contact.

(3) To take advantage of the intelligence facilities available
in the POW camp will require a channel of communication from GHQ to the
camp. The agency at present operating in Luzon is the Philippine Regional
Section of AIB. The nature and extent of its activities need not be com-
mented on here. The initial contact will take time; subsequent contacts
with the POW will be simplified, as the POW have a direct channel to
Manila.

3. a. Recommend that the P.R.S. of A.I.B. establish a channel of
communication between G-2, GHQ, and the POW at the Cabanatuan Camp. The
first letter to go in will contain:

(1) A letter for Maj. Somerville at Cabanatuan to establish
the authenticity of the contact.

(2) A letter of instruction, re establishment of a POW
intelligence system within the camp addressed to Lt. Col. E. Carl
Englehart and Lt. Col. Saint, Corps of Engineers. (See Appendix C).

(3) A late news summary of world events.

C.A.W.
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4 December 1943
MISVIO 'NDTJM :

TO A, C. of S.,, G.-2: GHIQ., $.W. ',.-

1. in conversation with MIS-X at Washingon, D.C., I found this
section extremely active in assisting American pOW in enemy hands.
Among theirmany activities wriee: briefing air crews in escape. preure;
methods of commnicating with our forces in the event of capture; es-
tablishment of escape and intelligence channels. The activities of

MIS-X has resulted in the planned escape of several hundred American

POW, a continuous flow of military intelligence from the enemy area, and
a highly organized poW unit in each of the enemy POW camps.

2. The 8,000 American pOW now concentrated in the :Philippines have
had no contact with American forces since their surrender. Conditions
in these camps are deplorable, morale is extremely low, guerrilla units
are active in all areas, and no action has been initiated to prevent
the massacre of these Bows in the event our forces land in the camp
areas,

3, The two main concentration areas for American POWs are
cabanatuan (6000) in the province of Nueva Ecija and the Davao penal

Colony (2000), with about .15 smaller groups on working parties nearby,

a, The Cabanatuan camp, located in the middle of Luzon, can
be contacted through agents in Manila or guerrilla units operating in
the area., The camp sends out working parties each day, members of which
are permitted to buy items from the local people. The assistance to this
camp will be limite to easily concealed mail,. news bulletins, currency,
etc. The effect on the morale of the pows as a redult of contact with
their own forces will be very great. The camp should be directed to on-
ganize an intelligence system. The numerous working parties returning
to cabanatuan would be interrogated andi a prolific source of accurate
information within the occupied area thus made available. There are at
least 500 officers in this camp, freedom of movement within the camp
area is not restricted, and the carp can develop its own intelligence

network throughout the working party areas of Luzon.

No attempt was made to obtain intelligence or interrogate in-
coming working parties tuhii le I was in this camp. This was due to our
inability to send it out. we were able to keep a constant flow of
messages to and from Mr anila; messages from internees at Santo Tomas

University were freguent.

To assist this camp, and to obtain informiation from it, will
require that an agency of GHQ contact the camp itself through channels
which already exist in AIB. officers to be contacted at Cabanatuan
are: Maj. Ltarry Bosworth, CAC; Ma j. RID. Glassburn, GAO; Lt, Col.
Saint, OAE.; Lt. ol. F; Carl Englehart (former member of G- 2 , Hq.

philippine Department).

b, (1) The camp at the Davao penal colony presents a much
easier problem. It is 52 ickm northeast of Davao, 12 km from the coast,
and in the center of the jungle. About 30 km north of the colony there
is-ac.ommu.ljnity' of evilians who had evacuated from Davao when the Japs

invaded that city, This community has organized a guerrilla unit under

Muaj. Laureta, a constabulary Officer who commanded an Infantry Battalion
during the jap J vasion. The guerrilla unit was organized to prevent
jap interference with the life of the community, and has succeeded to

such an extent, that the japs leave them severely alone, The Unit
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consists of 150 rifles and 1000 men. They are extremely loyal and

well organized. Travel time from Col, Fertig to Maj. Laureta is
about 14 days. Maj. Laureta's unit is too far away to actively
assist Col. Fertig in the north.

(2) There are 2000 pOW in the colony. About 800 go out

to work each day. The American camp Headquarters assigns the mem-

bers to specific work details. The POW work in the rice fields,

orchards and in the jungle logging. There are few jap guards, as

the hazards of the jungle and physical weakness of the pow are
deterrents to escape, Contact with the pow is a simplJe matter.

There are about boo officers in this camp.

(3) In Maj. Laureta's organization there are at least
ten men who were formerly civil prisoners in the colony. The two

Filipinos who assisted our party to escape are in Mindanao and avail-

able. When our party spent ten days with Maaj. Laureta, he indicated
a strong desire to put himself and his unit under U.S. control. He

is at present in contact with Col. Fertig's Headquarters and with
civil prisoners in the colony.

He had already established numerous contacts with

civilians in Davao City, had oltained several Tap passes to go into

the city, and was collecting such intelligence as would enable him

to keep abreast of TTap activities affecting his area. He has~no

radio transmitter or receiver. Lauretats outpost is 12 km from the

penal cloauy.

4.. a, Assistance to the pOwi at the Colony can be more substantial
than at Cabanatuan. It is easy to bring in relatively bulky objects

into the camp. Vitamins, A and 31 particularly, mail, news bulletins

can be taken in. A camera can be introduced and photographic evidence

of conditions in camp secured. The range of activities and assistance

will be 'imited by transport facilities and the ingenuity of .the

person concerned.

b. (1) Intelligence of enemy activities, installations, condi-
tions in Dava and the surrounding area can'be secured by an organized

group within the camp, as the camp furnishes the poll of truck drivers

and motor repair men for the Tap motor pool in Davao. other working

details will cover different areas.

5. Recommend that an officer be sent to Maj. Laureta to do the

following;

a. Make contact with the pow at the Davao penal Colony.
b. Furnish them such assistance in medicines and vitamins,

mail, news bulletins, as transport facilities may permit.

c. Direct the establishment of an intelligence system within

the camp and act as an outlet for it.

d. Broaden the scope of Maj, Laureta's intelligence network.

e. Formulate a plan of action for Maj. Laureta's unit to;

1) Assist the American landings through attack and

sabotage of jap installations in Dlavao.

2) prevent the massacre of American pow in the Davao penal

Colony in the event of American landings in Mindanao.
3) secure such arms, munitions and sabotage material as

will enable it to fulfill its mission.

6. Officers to be contacted at the penal Colony are: Lt. Col. M"

Cain, CAC; Lt. Col. G,H. Stubbs, CAC; Lt, Comdr. Smith, US3N, and Lt.

Col..Nelson, Inf.

S.*M, MELLNIK£

Lt, Col., CAC
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SUBJECT: Military Intelligence,

TO : Lt. Col: .B~Carol EngJlehart, C.C and Lt. Col. Saimt, C2,

POW Camp, Cabanatuan.

The It is directed that you establish an intelligence: system
within the I'OW camp to procure and evaluate inf oimation on:

a. Enemy activities throughout Luzon, to include:
1) Corregidor
2) Bataan
3) Clark Field
4) Nichols Field
5) Ft. .MoKinl~y
6) Mfanila
7) Nielson airport

b. Conditions among civilians in populated areas to
include:

1) Status of food and other supplies available to
civilians.

2) Their attitude towards the enemy,
3) Degree- of cooperation to be expected when U$

forces arrive.

c. Conditions existing in the POW camp to include:;

1) Violations -of Geneva Convention ruiles..
2)' Roster of prisoners, alive and dead.
3) Physical condition of POul.

d. The ~Tap administrative and guard unit to include;

l7) Number, state of training, unit and.-ofIfiaers.,
2) Attitude towards POW, with trend, if an~y.
3) Attitude towards the war.

Brig. General, U. Army,
A.O0. of S., G- 2.
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25 February 1944.

SUBJECT: G-2 Staff Study of the Philippine Islands Situation.

TO Chief of Staff,

SECTION I:: General Situation in the P1.

I1 Guerrilla organizations were initially formed. by. Filipinos as
a. police force to check the wave of lawlessness following the breakdown
of civil police due to J'ap occupation, (This applies to rural areas
only.) The guerrilla organizations were in reality local coixnunity

police units. With the passing of time; and some aco-prosperity'
education, these police units took on the added responsibility of pro-
tecting the communities from the Sap.

2,: Guerrilla organizations were supported. by the communities which
they protected. Facilities of the towns. such as power plants, mahine
shops, eoconut oil plants, and distillation .units, were made avaiable
to the guerrilla forces. As a result, coconut oil was produced tp run
diesel engines in launches and coconut milk was distilled for the alcohol
to run the few motor vehicles: available, In the more populated areas,
civil administrators were established.. As the 1Americans who had pot
surrendered came dow~n from the hills, they developed command unito to
unify larger areas, Ags' a. -esult, intef-corunity trade and liaison.
were established, and the defense became an area. one instead of local.
Plans were made to increase the production of food, supply officers were
appointed, to procure it, and a currency was established to purchase it,
The cdvil administration, working with guerrilla authorities, is. now
firmly established, Gradually island areas became unified. and were re-
ccgnized as Military Districts (area divisions of the Philippine Army
with which Filipinos were famlir). District commanders were "re.,
cognized" by GHQ, and the Philippine Regional.Section of .I B. .was es
tablished to coordinate the activities in the islands..

3, The strength of guerrilla organizations at present varies in
different islands. Generally speaking, they are strongest. in the islands
which hav the poorest road system, The strength depends* pretty much
on the extent of Japanese penetrations. Pp activity is centered. in the
more highly develrlMe and productive' islands. In assessing guerrilla
strength it is important to note the extent of civilian support.
ffilipinos at present are more pro- nerican than American themselveso
Reasons for this attitude would fill a book., and vary from their liking.
of imerian movies to Sap prohibition an wearing white collars and ties,

4. LZON:. Organized guerrilla activity here on a large scale is
negligible.'Recent reliable information shown the existane of numerous
anti-ap. units., actively supported by the i'pril populace., but as yet
unorganized, The excellent system of roads permits the raps to police
all areas and to deny the guerrillas the use of food producing areas.
It will be impossible to organize a combat unit in Luzon. Intelligence
activities only are carried -on there.. These activities are incre .wing

in scope and should be encouraged: With an extremely loyal civil
populae, ready to do anything within reason to harm and expel the ,enemy.
It is possible to establish intelligence units. in Luzon to a point where
ws mould get daily reports of enemy troop, ship and planes strengths and
movements within 241 hours.. (in some sectioha of Luzon this is possible
nowc)\ Plans; hould be made ,now to cover all important .Sap facilities in
Luzon with an intelligence network. Not because of its- immediate.; alu.,



but for' future. employment... Preparations. or sabotage activities IS
a ffeature of Luzon, activity tobe encouraged,. The volume of shipping
in Manila Blay provides an excellent. target,j ;men active operations,
are conducted in Luo, controlled sabotage activities will] do much
to hin~der enemy movements., A sabotage organiiation.: acting in con-
junction with our own forces,. could,. on or prior to ODU day,:
Inmmobilize a considerable por'tion of the enemy aid; strength and motor
transport facilities:.

5 i. The Visayan Islands of Mindoro,- Panay,. Negros,.fBohol'~ eyte
and Sair are under var oua stages of guerr~illa control., Guerrilla
strength varies from 300 in Mindoreo to14, 000 in Panay. The Raps are
molt active in. Panr, Negros, and Cebu, the richest and mos t produnctive
is ands in the gro Upm As our fOZtcea approach the P..7,,. the rapa~ will1
undoubtedly intens4.fy their ef±'orts to reduce the combat efficiency of
the guerrillas: in these' areas,and will meet with considerable success,
Thus the activities. of the guerrill. units in the Visayas will be rem
dacesd7 to intell4.gen~ea, harass4.ngs ambushing and sabotage, These func-
tions the guerrillas can carry out, Trapa, at present are~ ruthless in
themr destruction of guerrilla.,p rting communities, in these areas.
whole communities evacuate to the hill when the Taps approach. In
the mountains Tap patr'ols. find. the going too e pehsi.ve,: It will be
impossible for the Tapp; to egad .cti all resiatbice in these areas,
although they can and probably will, keep it iii a disorganized states
We should therefore plan on rec.eiving sabotage and intelligence
assi tance from The 'Visaya$,ih they can actively support our operations17with combat unite, so much the better, At present,, the 'Visayatn glands
are the bases from which intelligence' activities are carried- on in,
Luau:,.*

6. a... MflLyNAD,.' This island is $ deal ifor guerrilla organization*
The size of the island, plu~s the limitedi number of cross island roads,
the mountainous nature of the terrain, and the large - number of inland
agricultural. communiti es, provide guerrilla. units with foods, protection
and maneuver rooar.,, Yaps now occupy in forc~e the cities of Davao.,
Cotabato, zamboanga and Cagayant. with smaller' units (1008 0Q) in other
comnunities..t utside of I 'ao proper,~ Tap penetrations rze possible
only in force,* Tap f orace in Mindanao total, about 12,000 mend.

b. The guerrilla, organization here has about 20,0 men, of
whom half are. armed~. The island is dividedlihito division an~d regimental
areas.. About 100 Aericans hold key positions and. run the extensive
radio net. The crying needL in Mindanao is rAeri cn cczbat officers.
The 100 lAmericans there are mostly enlisted: men of the Mir Corps, infan try
and Navy, who were able to avoid capture.. Their experience and vision
is limited~. Their primary purpose is 'to wait the war out as caintortably
as. ppssible;; 'their morale precl~udes any aggressive activity, in. short,
they are tired, have been on the defense; too long, and are in needi of
assistance if the latent power of the guerrilla. units is to be fully
developed.

~.The nuclei of combat groups already exist. Divisional,.
regimental and battalion areas are recogui ed. and accepted. Boundaries
between units are definite, Units have definite missions. Commanders
are known 'to each other. Terrain studies are being made. A,.c arabao
transport system has been established, to facailiate the distribution
of food, All units are in radio :or courier touch with the 1:0th M*.D.
He~adquarters.. Airfields are being built. If,,erica prestige is exremDeJly
high. Units must be restrained ..from seo1jng combat with the Taps.



d« The present.policy of GHQ with respect to Mind xao is to
supply the troops with arms, medical supplies and radios. Continue
the organization and consolidation of positions, avoid any a7 i~essive
action which will bring Jap reinforcements into the area, Concentrate
on developing coast watcher stations and intelligencei .

e.; Notes on guerrillas:

(1) Units are skilled at ambushing the enemy. They will
attack a column or convy and run away, awaiting another opportunity.
They are not accustomed to bombing or shelling. t6ither type of adtivity-
will disperse them.

(2) Units are extremely mobile within a few days walking
distance from source of supply, Unit'Headquarters consist of commander
and a few messengers, To concentrate a lare force in prtcuar area

will require time to build up food supplies in the area.

(3) Units have riximun fighting efficiency in their own
areas.

(a) They know the trails like a book - a force un-
familiar with the area will have extreme difficulty in making progress

even without opposition,

(b) Nearby c.cnm unities are extremely loyal to the

units,. When units are withdrawn to the hills, the people move with them,

(c) They have effectively blocked roads and trails

leading into their areas by burning bridges, constructing road blocks

and machinegun nests, and active patrolling, In one Yap penetration
from Cagayan to Talakog with 800 men, a guerrilla force of 150 delayed
the Yap advance of 30 miles for 8 days, inflicting over a hundred cas-

ualties, The.Iaps stayed in Talakog about three days and then withdrew,

Their return to Cagayan was harassed every step of the way, resulting

in many more coasulaties. Such Tap forays do little dania~e; their

casualties raise the morale of the guerrilla units, and the civilians

are further convinced of the ncessity of supporting the guerrilla
forces. Such delaying operations are nwbeing accomplished, with a
limited amnmunition supply, 30 cal, rifles, a few machine gunk, and no

trench mortars, bazookas or land mines,

(~) The lengthy coastlines of all the islands makes
inter-island traffic quite secure, The Tap"patrol boats cannot stop
all the native bancas using the inland scas, as distances arL short

1nou gh to be covered in a few hours of darkness, The overwhelming

loyalty of the Filipino people assures assistance and shelter to

Filipinos and Americrn.s.

70 Suxmary of expected minimum guerrilla effort in support of

our own forces, assuming adequate planning, continuation of present

supply facilities and a more directive control over guerrilla activities

in the P.1I, than is being exercised by the Philippine Regional Section

of A,I.B,

a,. LUZON and VI S IYAN ISLANDS:

(1) Prompt and accurate intelligence of all enemy
activities on a wide scale prior to and after operations in the area
are started.

(2) -lanned sabotage of Tap airfields, motor and rail

transport, coordinated with our own effort,

(3) Nuclei of combat organizations now in being, which

can be recruited, officered and equipped by our forces after occupation

to augment our combat stren gth.
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be., MTNDAI\TOC:

(1) Cmrip1te intelligence cove'age of enemy units and
military installations such as airfields, docks, landing beaches,; etc.

(2) Planned sbotae of Japs airfields,.motor transports
and shipping, to be cordinate' with our "D" day effort.

(3) Combat units to secure and guard a beachhead prior
to our landing

(4) Continue construction of airfields now underway,
seize enemy emergency landing fielcds,

(5) Combat units to delay enemy advance against our beaoh-
heads thru destruction of bridges, mining of roads, roadblocks and
delaying actions.

(6) Following occupation of Mindanao:
(a) Organized combat unts to be recruited to full

strength, equipped with arms, off icered by our forces, to be used for
further operations, '..t least 26, 000 men are now organized into loose
organizations, T'eir use will permit us to reduce our L of C arrisons,
take care of isolated lap units hiding in the mountains, and spearhead
an attack to the north.

(b) Expanrl the present guerrilla civil a,ministration
to take immediate. control of civil affairs, thus rele-sing our forc-es
for tactial .cuties,

(c) Imm ediately put into effect plans far.increased
fbod roduction to augment our food supplies,

$TCTION II: Situation in Minaanac.

. DISCUSSION:

1, In addition to intelligence and s:botage activitiep, 'the
guerrilla organizaton in Mindanao can be equipped and trained to
assist our forces with combat elements, We h-: ve complete freedom of
action in 95% of the island, Tap activities outside of o-ccupied cities
are lim.ited to patrols in force along main highways, These forays are
becoming more expensive to the lap as our supplies increase, the
positbility that the Taps will send a strong foree into Mindanao to
neutralize the guerrilla roces does not exist, .owever, with a strength
of 12,000 in Mindanao he is unable to control more tan 5% of the
territory. To seriously curtail guerrilla activities will require ten
times as many yien as he nw has in the area, Logistics and guerrilla
activities preclude any attempt by the enemy to concentrate 100,000 men
on the island, To neutralize guerrilla activities will require that
every town and village be occupied in force, These villages and towns
are extrermely anti-Tap, and are the centers :f guerrilla activity, The
Tap forces (assuming they do occupy ivory village) will be extremely
dispersed., r1ith lir.ited ability to concentrate in any o'ne particular
area, In view of the above, it is unlikely that the enemy will immobilize
such a large force on the islan:?, and It foli-ws that it is unlikely he
will be able to neutralize the guerrilla organization The Tap has been
aware of the extent of the guerilla organization since early 1943, and
has been unable to do much hout it, flis -robble course of action will
be t'- concentrate his f-roces in key areas where supply wil be °sy and
rapid communication r:ossible, Davao, C:-,tabato, Zamboanga, Cagayan and
Surigao are the possible c" naentration centers. Davao being .the richest
and most centrally located city, will most likely be the main :ap
concentration area, as "troops from here can move by ,,ater° or marching
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to Cotaot' and Ca-ayan, and by water to Zamboanga and Surigao.
Davao city, with its substantial -ap population, is being used as a
supply base, an outlet for the islands rice, hemp and lumber, and

is being developed to make the 5 ap forces in Mindanao self-sufficient,

Acting on the assumptin that our guerrilla forces can be kept
intact, supplied an expanded, let us see what they can do to assist

our forces prior to and after occupati-n.

2. Intellience:

a. A. complete picture of enemy "round units.
b, Data -n all his airfields, indluding description, umbcr

of planes, fuel storage places, repai± Facilities, ammunition dumps,

c, Data on all shipping entering D'ovao Gulf.

d. Tx'ail maps of areas we wish to operate in.

e. A radio connected ccastwatcher system aready in effect in

Mindanao and the Visayan Islands.

f, Spot reports on: all enemy activities in the island on short
n.tice, via established radio net.

3. Sabotake:
a. All enemy air fields. It would be possible for'a well

planned sabotage -rganization to pratieally ground all enemy planes

in Mindanao on, or a few days before*"D" day,

b, Enemy shipping in Davac, Octabato, Zamboanga and Surigao.

c, belay the -Advance of enemy coming to attack our beachhead by'

(1) Planting land mines in the roads (the limited road net

eenelizes motor traffic into bottlenecks),

(2) Destroying bridges in advance of the enemy. (These

bridges are usually small ones over streams, and can be rebuilt in a day).

4. Combat Units:

a. Secure such be chheads as we need prior to our landing.

b. Seize lightly guarded enemy emergency landin, fields. -

c, Delay enemy advanc- against our beachhead" by means of

road blocks an. delaying actions

d. Continue with present constructi-n of airfields.

e. Diversionary attacks on enemy concentrations coordinated

with our "D" day effort,

5. Post-cocupation Activity;
a, 0 nized combat units to be recruited to full strength,

equipped with arms, -fficered by cur forces, bo be used for further

operati ̂ns.

b, The present guerrilla civil administration to be expanded

thr'ough pricr appointments by the head of the Comiwnnwealth government.

c. Put into effect plans for increased production and dis-

tributi n of food for our forces.

d, Mobilization of civil manpower for stevedoring, road repair,

airfield construction and such other work as may be required by our

forces.

B GUERRIJ A ORGAI ZATION OF MINDA O.

i, Headquarters 10th Military District is the directing agency

of U.S. Forces in Mindanao. It is commanded by Ccl.W. Fertig, Corps

of Engineers, who was called to active duty in April 1941 for the pur-

pose of constructing airfields, About 47 years old, he was on duty in

Mindanao at the time of the surrender.. He fled to the hills and later

came down and ,assumed ommand of guerrilla forces. He established

communications with GHQ, and has gradually extended his control over

all guerrilla forces in the island.



2. With the assistanee o'IB parties, he has established an
excellent c:oastwatcher system with a large radio net. He is gradJually
expanding his intelligence system to cover the isl nd. Due to his pre-
r.ccupation with administrative problems, lack of ex. erienced assistants,
his own inexperience, and the fatigue indtAed by living under pressure,
he has reached the limit of his capabilities. It must be remembered that
the guerrilla movement was a spontaneous and individual affair. L-cal
leaders are still not trustful of this man who assumed control over units
which THEY had. organized. Co.. Fertig is not a forceful personality.
His influence at present stems fromhis being the source of all supplies
from the SWpA, and that he is the officially recognizeld CO of the 10 M.D.
His authrcity to'crAssion officers is doubted, (actually he has recommend-
ed the appointment of several Amnericans as officers). His authrrity to
induct guerrilla units into the service of the U.S. in Nebulous, 4  ctions
which he should take relative to rorgnization, prrmotion f officers,
legalizing guerrilla units, pay -laws, dis'bility benefits, etc., are at
present too numberous for him to hanle even if he did hive the authnrity
to act.

3. s the -guerrilla organizations grew up individually, they began
to cooperate i1th each other for mutual exchange of foodstuffs and infor-
motion The ass motion of command by Ferti came considerably later,
Mcst of the units.he had n~t seen. L cal ledc=.rs paid him lip service
only, and their co-per r ion was in direct pro portion to what he could
do for the units in cbthing supplies. This coope,"aticn has increased
considerably as greater amounts of supplies were shipped into the area.
and the extent of GHQ's support of the 10th MD was n.ticed In passin,
the entire Philippine g<uerrilla movement is being retarded because of
the lack of a recognized GHQ appointed cowmander who has n..t been in-
volved in the early guerrilla f, rce scramble for power.

4. Civil authorities in guerrilla areas were deli;hted to co-
operate, as the guerrillas were the sole law enforcement agcncies. Civil
provincial governors, ju.d-es, etc., who held thus jobs prior to the war
were allowed to continue, Those civil officials who had cooperated with
the Japs were liquidated by the civilians, or took refuge in Jap occupied
territory, The Taps receive little cooperati-n from civil authorities
in the occupied cities of Mindanao. Such cooperation is merely a means
to airvival. The pe ple, who se- their properties taken over by the Taps
military and -ivilians, are fihinly resolved to wait it out, are keeping
their bil-os sharpened, and c°-ntinue to' maintain contact with guerrilla
farces. The Jap version of he Gac-&app, the "Kempei" makes sporadic
attempts at extermlinating subversive activities, but normally concentrates
on the wealthier Filirinos whose properties they can appropriate. Civil
administrators and curreicy committees are appointed by President Quez-,n,
their powers are defined, an,' their -ctivitis will continue until a
Comnmnwealth overnment is cst',1alished, For our purposes, it can be
assumed that civil officials will be availble to step into jobs now
held by ,ap ruprets who n occupati -n takes place. he Filipino civilians
will have taken care of purpet officials prior to our arrival.

5. Tn 95 1r ofMindanar, civilian cowaunities continue to live
under normal c-ndfiti-:ns. Ooe~assional lap forays (about every 6 months)
merely provide a bit of excitement to an otherwise placid existence.
This state of affairs is. ue largely to the fertile soil, much cultivated
lande, and an abundant food su ply. The island is practically self-
sufficient in all respects. Coconut oil and distilled coconut milk
serves as fuel; abaica furnished the fiber for weaving lcthes, the land
will grow 3 crops of corn per year, Sugr, coffee., and cocoa are
cultivated. There is sufficient rice, corn and camotes (a low grade
sweet potato) for the people, while pigs and chiixens are just as
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numcr"is as ever. Sole civilian shoxt~ges are shoes (which rural

Filipinos wear for ad' rnment), matches, s -ap and medicines. Such
items were never tno plentiful in the rural districts,_ and their loss

is n~t too'great a hardship. The laps ffer the civilian a jrb in the
rice paddy, an opportunity to learn "Nippcn-^" , . a return to the days
of no toilet facilities, no m'vie r ice creak, no white collar jobs,

and most irbitating of all, no political d.iscussi-nns.. The Filipinos
have responded to "co-prosperity" inducements with tongues in cheek in the

occupied areas, and with open ridicule in. unoccupied areas.. The initial
Jap propoganda effort was directed to make the "back to the soil" move-
ment palatable to the Filipinos, In view of the high standards of
eduation and the high proportion of adult literates in the Philippines,
this attempt to push the Filipino people back into the rice paddies,. has

arouasted all the parents of children for whom better thin}g3s were planned..
The Tap was quite sincere and outspoken in his idea that the Filipinos
were to be the laborers while the Taps would do the directing, A
policy such as this, forced on a people having the highest standard of

living in the Far East., an occidental culture derived from 400 years
of contact with white people, and an awareness of the equality of all

people, was b-und to cause extrem. .bitterness and resistance. The

policy has accomplished all that and more. It can be taken for g°-anted

that in the entire Philippine area the people will actively support our
efforts to expel the enemy, This paper is concerned with capitalizing

the physical and human resources of Mindanao to assist our war effort.

6, The present policy of M.IQ towards the Philippines is to supply

the guerrilla units with arms, medical supplies and radios. Continue

the organiztin and consolidati n of positions,.avoid any a ggressive

action w rhich will bring jap reinfrrcements into the area, and concentrate

on developing coastwatcher stations and intelligence. This policy has

encouraged guerrilla forces, aided them and has resulted in a stable,
well org nized civil and military :government controlling 95% of the
territory of Mindanao, This -riganizati-n has th- enthusiastic support

of the civilians in the area. It has dEveloped transport facilities for

exchane *of c-r'odities, arranged for ';he planting o f crops for guerrilla

forces, established an authorized system of currency, set up a coast-

waather and intel' igence system, divided the island into re gimental
areas, and in all respects; has justified the policy and faith of GHQ,

in the, -merican and Filipino people living in the area. Inclosure No. 1

is a map of Mindanao showing org-.nizati n, troop dispositimns, and re-

gig ental areas cf Mindanao, A ^.breakdown of Americns in the are,:. is
inaltided, with sketches of leading corrianders affi staffs. considering

the total personnel of the guerrilla units, the rmost striking feature
of the set up is the extremely small number of experienced American

officers. .-It is a tribute to the foreign policy of America, that the

Filipinos people have rallied around the few Americans to such an extent.

The situation in Mindanao at present is such that healthy ijLmericans with

guerrilla forces do NOT want to be evacuated, and a recent evacuee,

having had his appendix removed,.has asked to be returned to the area.

C. C ONCLUS IONS:

1. From the above discussion, certain c°nc lusi'ns can be dran

about Mindanao; extent of its possible assistance to our war effort,
and the need for active directio~n "f guerrilla activities by GHQ.

a, The 10th Military District in Mindanao is a stable, well

organized well run unit of the T.,. XrTy.

b. The possibility of its neutralization by the enemy prior
to our invasion is renc'te.

c. The extent' of civilian surport of guerrilla units, quite
sizeable at present, will incre-se in score as our forces approach the

Philippine Islands.
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d. That the latent power of guerrilla and civilian units in
the area if properly directed, will do much to assist our landings,
save us thousonds of lives, and months of time,

e* That intelligent planning and direction will shorten the
period of confusion following occupation, establish civil government
promptly, -permit cur mobilization of civil manpower for military use,
and make the transition from Tap occupation to =-erican occupation as
rapid and as painless as possible.

f. That available American personnel have reached:the limit
of their capabilities. This is ue not of inefficiency, but to lack
of trained staff and combat -ffiers,

2. To exploit the latent power of Mindanao will require intelligent
direction of the intelligence and tactical units of the guerrilla forces,
In view of the lack of trained personnel in the area, it is believed
impractical to maintain such direction by remte control from the SPA.
The personnel available in Mindanao are unable to dco more than keep the
status quo. Considering the vast amount of work yet to be done in the
area, training and organizing nnits, buildin up food supplies, pre_.ar-
3ng unit dispositions to assist our forces, c-odinatin g intelligence
agencies, planning for eventual exransi-n of civil governments, it is
evi ent that the available American personnel in Mindanao are too few
and inexperienced to handle the job.

D. REC*'(OT"M!4.!'"ATI o .

1. This discussion leads to an obvious recorrmendation: that
qualified rmerican staff and combat officers be sent into the area, A
limited number initially to make a survey of material nd personnel
needs, They will undoubtedly recommend further additions. Specific-
atlyy the following personnel should now be sent in;

a, A senior officer, rank of Colonel or Brigadier General, to
take command of all U.S. Forces in the Philippines. He should be
physically active, resrurceful, with sound judgment (see "2" below for
amplification),

b, An officer, ;rade of Lt C-lonel or Colonel, as operations

offider, He shDfild have"had staff training if not experience.
c. An. officer, grade of daptain or Major, trained in intelli-

gence work, to develop and coordinate G-2 activities in the PI.
d. An officer, grade of Captain or Major, Signal Corps, with

radio experience, to advise on all matters pertaining to radio traffic
(presnnt personnel in Mindana ohandlig- radios are IN from PT boats,
B-17s and Filiinr-s).,

e, ;0n officer, grade of Captain or Major, with Australian

fcorrmando'i training, to investigate use to which sabotage material can
be used, train crmmand units, and recommend type of equipment to be

sent in.

f. Five'officers (1 for eaeh division area), rank of Captain
or Major, Infan try, with combat training if n--t experience, to investi-
gate the needs of divisions, assist in planning defense of those areas,
recommend types of equipment reouire , and extent to which guerrillas
.3n support, our effort.

2. At first sight it does not appear reasonable or necessary to
send in an officer senior to Cl. Fertig. However, the prompt unificati-
on of ,guerilla elements in the Fl requires an unbiassed GHQ appointee.

a. Col,. Fertig has. attained his position as CO 10th MD in
competition with other guerrilla leaders. Prior, to stabilization of the

Military Districts, he had attempted to extend his contrl to other areas
outside of Mindanao. This move has caused considerable resentment among
the other island leaders, the resentment resulting in their taking a
suspicious viewpoint of all Fertig's activities. As the bulk of supplies
are at present going to Colonel Fertig's area, they feel their suspicions
are well founded.



b ,he greatest unifying element in the PI at -resent is
Gen;,MacArthur t His influences exceeds that of all others, includin.g

President Quezon GQ visitors to the areas so far have been transient

observers with spec-ifim mi'ssions.. A G1Q appointee to take crrmand of
all guerrilla units would be welcomed by all factions because it would

indicate;

(1) Increased interest by Gen. Macrthur in 'uerrilla

forces.

(2) Irnoinence of more concrete support.

(3) .Ark arbiter with GHQ a.thority to settle disputes and

rke decisions not colored by pers-nal ambitions or prior commitments.

(4) An end. to the confusion rusulting from misinterpreted
radio messag;es from GHQ, to ID c^:-maners.

(5) A more realistic GHQ policy towards the PI forces,
based on sound, unbiased recommrendations of a knrwn and trusted c rmander,

Ce. Cl. Ferti;: is an excellent administrator but has little if
any tactical experience, While a tactical commander is necessary in
Mindanao, it is much more importat to have a GHQ representative to

command all U.S, Fo-rces in the P1, as Mindanao is only one part of the

PI picture,

c. The officer sent into the area must be physically active,

as he will need to'travel considerably He should have had considerable

military experience-in the field to enable him to make sound military

recommendations based on resources and terrain. 'While previo:us experience

with Filipinos and the Philippines is desirable, it is not absolutely

essential, The important essential is that GHQ, have confidence in his

judgment. His observations, inteTtigations and reocclaendations will

cover a wide field, from currency committees to landing beaches. Such

an officer would be of inestimable value to us in preparing the ,-round-
work for future op er ations

SPTION III: Direction of PI Activities.

L. DISCUSSION.

1. Sttengthening our forces in the P1 with additional office per-

sonnel and supplies will be a .reat step f-rward in putting the PI forces

on a working basis. The result Of additi-nal -fficers will be'mmre de-

finite military recommendatins, more specific intelligence data, and

requests for a definition of policy on numerous civil affairs.

2. a. The ag;c~ncy c-harged.with the conduct affairs in the PI is

the philippine Regional Section of A.T.B. It was established originally

to maintain radio traffic with guerrilla units, Prior to that time the
initial rganizatin-'wa;h develored by G: 2 with policy decisions by the

C-in-C: the grcund -work for current activities was laid under a plan
"Signal Cormunnications required for Philippine Operations" which covered

intelligence an. coastwatchers; supply of radios and the organization f

'a 3ignal company to handle the -traffic. As co mmunication facilities in-

creased, it was found possible to aend in supplies. The Navy was interest--

ed in coastwatcher stations, so it provided operational subs to take

radios, Boastwatcher parties, any arms into the area, Sever-2. parties

have already been sent in, the volume of supplies has. steadily increased.,

our information on internal conditions has likewise increased, and has

disclosed an ex8eedingly favorable state f affairs.

b. PR now has the duty of advising the C-in-C in guerrilla

matters, arranging for supplies to bceshipped t-o the islands, establish-

ing wastwatchers stations, sending intelligence part'ies into the area,

a,-raf interpreting for the Q in.VPC the , guerrilla messages for GHQ. G-2 cc-

ordinates messages and comments, and publishes a monthly G-2$G-3

Situation Report and Estimate, fTr limited staff circulation, Extracts
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of these reports reach O.P.D:, War Department. When guerrilla
activities were a mystery, and the guerrilla agencies were getting
started, the PRS was adequate to handle the problems, The P1 situation
has changed considerably,(or rather our knowledce of it has become
greater)., It is a situation where 16,000,000 people are anxioulsy
awaiting our return;. where anti-Tap organizations exist all over the
country seeking fot means to help Us; where civil governments, loyal to
the U. S., function and defy the invader, .That is the situation confront-.
ing GHQ. The problem is how to capitalize on the manpower, loyalty and
available resources in the FI t3 the end that our conquest of the islands
will cost us the least in man power and time. The PI problem has out-
gi on the exploratory stage, It is now an operational and intelligence
problem. Ai._.lst of things which : ' forces can do is contained in Section
1, para. 2 of this study, under the headings of Intelligence, Sabotage,
Combat Units, and Post Occupation activity.. It is firmly believed that
these activities represent a ML,1IIJM 1 of what we can expect.if aggressive
and intelligent direction is given -I affairs.

c. -'own United Nations strength and current operations point
to an accelerated allied advance into the -I. . It is believed that plan-
ning for PI activities should be taken over by General Staff Sections.

3. a. Activities with respect to PI affairs fall under the.
general heading of:

(1) Pr cure lent. evaluation, analysis and compilation of
intelligence, both operational and civil.

(2) Tactical organization and training of guerrilla units.
(3) Planning for specific use of guerrilla forces,
(4) planning for conduct of civil affairs, to include

governments finance, civil economy, propoganda and nuislings.
(5) Supply of, and oinnunication with, guerrilla forces,

b. intelligence activities under 3.a() above, is at present
a PRS affair coordinated with G-24 . There was a small PI section of G-2,
recently enlarged to cope With increased volume of intelligence coming
in. The extent and value of this intelligence is conetantly increasing.
This activity should be a GG-2 function, with PRS the collecting agency.

c, organization and training activities under 3.A.(2) above
is at present, charged ton staff section. The limited number of
trained officers in the PI precludes any such activity. Guerrillas do
not know how to use new weapons such as bazooka guns, land and tank
mines (ideal weapons in guerrilla areas), The ease with which Filipinos
can travel throughtout the area should be capitalized by training natives
in sabotage activity and camrolando, work, The training of these troops
for specific. tasks cannot be over emphasized, This activity should be
charged to G'-3,

e. Civil affairs activities under 3.a,(4) above are handled.
by the C-in-C, in conjunction with the Philippine Commonwealth government
in Washington, D.C... The numerous civil problems attending our occupation
will require that a competent person or group, familiar with PI govern
ment affairs, be present to plan for and advise the C-in-C in these
matters,

f. Supply of guerrillas under 3.a.(5) above is now handled by
PAS. This agency had developed an excellent supply system to the PI.
The volume of supplies is ncreasing; the facilities for such supplies
will likewise increase,. The type of supplies (at present combat and
morale) will require study tfS1 fit i in with the planlning, PPS should conr
tinue to handle this phase of the work.
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B. CONCLUSIONS'.

1. The extent of PI activities has reached a stage where general
staff sections must study the problemn wit1 a view to:

a. Outlining staff procedure to be followed in handing Fl
affairs:

b. Assigning definite responsibilities to general staff section..
c. stablishing a "philippine Island General Affairs Sections

to study, plan for and advvise the C-in-C on civil affairs.

2. To take advantage of the assistance which the organiized forces
in the p I can give us, our key personnel must be sent in at least 6
months prior to our attack, Planning must start at least nine (9)
months prior to attack day.

C. PeCOki' NDATTONS .

1. That a "Philippine Island General Affairs Sections be establish-
ed under the Chief of Staff, with the mission of studying and planning
for conduct of civil affairs to include

a. Government, finance, eccnogiy, propaganda.
b. iobilization of civil economy to assist our effort.

Since the G-2 will be involved in the analyses of 1I intelligence, this
section should maintain close liaison with G-2.

2. That intelligence matters be assigned to G-2, charged with the
dispatch of missions, planning, procuring, evaluation, analyzing and
compiling PI intelligence.

3, That organization and training of PI units be assigned to G-3,
with the mission of preparing :tC forces to support our effort,

4" That supply matters be assigned to G-4, with PRS as its operat-
ing agency (in view of its success and experience in supplying guerrillas
to date).

5. That Communications be assigned to the Chief Signal Officer.

C. A. i ILLOUGHBY,
Brigadier General, J.S. Army,

A. C. of S., G-2.
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ANALYSIS OF STRNGTH AND EQUIPMNT 10th MILITARY DISTRICT

(See Map Attached)

SUMA.RY (taken from available figures, and does not include the Sulu

Command):

U. S. Personnel Total Personnel Total.frms

Mil Dist Hq 37
105th Division 2 3500 2100
106th Division 5 3000 1500
108th Division 4 6ooo 4000
109th Division 7 3000 1600
110th Division 2 000 3200

TOTAL 82 19500 12200

NOTE: Commander Parsons states that Col, Fertig told him that as of
5 December 1943 the total guerrilla personnel on Mindanao were 28,400

and the total arms registered 16,000. The distribution of the difference
between above-'.totals is not known,

U.S. Personnel known to be on Mindanao with guerrillas . . 82

Total of these known to have been holding commision

before surrender, , , . ., ,. , . . . , .. 10

Total of these known to now be holding guerrilla

commissions, or appointed to commissions AUS

since surrender . .. .. . . ... . ,.. ., . . 51

Total known personnel shown on map and listed as

key personnel (incl Filipinos) . . . . .. . . . . . .  . .. 32
Total of these known to have held commissions.,prior to

surrender (incl Filipinos). ., .. .. , 18

DATA ON KOWN MINDANAO GUERRILLA LFADF3S s*

(See Map Attached)

GRINSTEAD. Lt, Cl, James, AUS: *

40-45 years, US Army Reserve in PI. Brought to PI by Gen. Wood in 1926

as-one of several hand picked youngofficers to strengthen the.. i flip-

pine Constabulary. Was sent to Mindanao as a Lieut, PC and according to

Doctor HAYD \T did a good job suppressing the Moro outlaws there. He rose
to a Captain and was Provincial Inspector fo Lanao, left the Constabul-

ary in 1936-37 and conducted a personal business on Mindanao. Joined

the guerrillas in early 1943, placed in command of the guerrilla 106th
Division in December 1943, Dr. HAYDEN considers him very pable.

MORTERA, Lt. Coa Ciriac PA:

Graduated PC Academy 1917 and was active in combating the Mindanao

guerrillas afterwards. Was deputy governor of Cotabato, in 1938 was

stationed in Cotabato as Major and was on Cebu with General CTENO6'''Y.TH

before surrender of the USAFFE forces. as CO of the (guerrilla) 106th

Infantry in Misamis Occidental in 1942 and later became CO of the (guerr-

illa) 105th Division, Zamboanga dnd Misamis Occidental. Is reported to

be trusted by FERTIG..and holds his own with the qther American Division
oommanders .6n Mindanco. Personally known to 3r, HAYDEN who considers

him able and completely reliable.
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SUAiREZI Lt,, Col. Alejandro, PA;

Well educated Constabulary officer with a year in the University of

Michigan. Served many years in the southern islands and earned for

himself a reputation as a determined and fearless officer. Left the Sulu

where he had been station commander and deputy governor of Siasi,

in 1938. Was Provincial commander of Province Cagayan when the war

broke out and was sent shortly after to Sulu as provincial Governor to

strengthen the position there, He fo ght the Japanese on Jolo and

then escaped to Cotabato and fought with the USAFFE forces until surr-

ender. Escaped from the Japs and ietu'ned to Sulu to organize the

guerrillas there. Well known to Dir HYDEN, who speaks highly of his

ability.

HEDGES, Lt, Col. Charles, AU'S:

American gold mining engineer in Philippines for several years, was

6omuissioned on Mindanao in April 1942 and performed duty as CO Motor

Transport, 81st Division in Lanao. Went to hills after surrender,

joined Fertig early in the guerrilla movement and was appointed CO

of the guerrilla 108th Division in Lanao in 1943. FERTIG states he is

an excellent worker and has demonstrated his leadership ability,

KUDER states he is an excellent field commander.

CURAMINGr Major:
Was among original guerrilla leaders in Lanao, command~ing the 120th

(guerrilla) Regt north of Iligan. Present duty not reported, possibly

G-2 108th Division,

IALAOI _ Major Busran: 

Moro Datu, active in organizing the Bolo Bn on Mindanao before surrender

of the USAFFE forces and in persuading the Moros of Lanao to resist the

Jap-:nese. Was hostile to the guerrillas originally but joined forces

with the 108th (guerrilla) Divisiopi early in 1943 Was associated for

a time with Capt. MORGAN'S actiJties. CO of the 126th (guerrilla) Reft

§outhwestern Lanao, still active in anti-Jap propaganda among the Moros.

KUDERi does not like him personally.

MIINDLANO, Capt. Manalao. *

ItMoro Datui in Lanao, 00 127th (guerrilla) Regt in southeastern Lanao.

Reported to be one of most brilliant and ruthless Moros in dealing with

the Japanese. Former school teacher.

BAGUTNDAALI, Major Anonngot
Another colorful Moro Daty in Lanao, CO 129th (guerrilla)R egt, north-
easteri'Lnao .

AIF OFFICERS, Capt. K. ASTEELS, Lts. R. BLOT; and GILLOR:

With the IF in Singapore, taken prisoner at surrender, moved to Kuchin~g

early 1943 and later to Sandakan in North Borneo, escaped from Sandakan

in June 1943 and arrived at Tawi Tawi in august or September 1943 where

they assisted the Sulu guerrillas until leaving for Mindanao in November

1943. On Mindanao they assisted the 109th (guerrilla) Division in suc-

cessful attacks on Japanese patrols landing along the north coast of

Lanao in January 1944. Col. BERTIG values their services.

MoGEE, Lt. Cob. Frank, US:

Retired Major, Cavalry, i4merican resident in PI, plantation ,owner from

the Mati, Davao area. Was interned by the Japanese and escaped in early

1943, went to Cotabato, joined the guerrillas there and was made CO of

the 106th (guerrilla) Division when it was formed in Cotabato in Dec. 1943.
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PL GE, Malor Herbert, PC:

45-50 years, old time Constabulary officer. In 1938 was a Major
stationed in Zamboanga as Provost for southern Mindana,.. now CO 116th
(guerrila) Regt in southern Cotabato and Davao. Dr. H:.,YEN states. his
rating is not very high.

FERTIG, Col. Wendell W., AUS:
Mining engineer before-:war .connettd with Ma bate .Consolidated Gold,
went to Manila 1941 on construction work for the US !army Engineers.
'ias on Bataan and later sent to Mindanao to replace Major Eads of
General Sharpe's command. Escaped to the hills at time of surrender
coming out late in 1942 to coordinate the guerrilla kands on Mindanao.
Well liked by the people for organizing peace and supplies on the
island., Does most of work without staff, for want of capable assistance.

MoCLISH, Lt. Col. Eainest E., LUS:
Formerly and officer in the 6 1st Infantry and stationed at the Maabang
airfield, Was in Bukidnon after surrender and went to NfE Mindanao
early in 1943 to command guerrilla forces there. Is an active figure
in local social activities and popular with the Filipinos. Combat
duties reported to be left largely to Major CHILDRESS. There is some
indication McCLISH js not always discreet or tactful in his dealings.

CHI.DRESS, Major Clyde, IJS:
Former Lieut, 61st Infantry. After surrender he joined the guerrillas
at Sindangan, Zamboanga, ixi 1943 hemoved to the 110th (guerrilla)
Division area and is now Chief of Staff of the'Division. He is reported
to be a r'ess fighter, well liked by. the people and commands the
loyalty of his men.

DONGLLO.Capt.
It is believed he has had trining in the Amry or Constabulary and saw
some action before. surrender. Was rith AiBBOTT at Balingasag, Misamis
Oriental, when LBBOTT started.organizing the guerrillas there. Later
McCLISH moved him to Gingoog to strengthen the guerrilla organization
there, is hard hitting, tough, able and well liked. Evacuees report
that he, is one of the most reliable of Filipinos under combat conditions.

ABBOTT, Cant. Clyde:
Formerly PFC, Hg and Eq Sqdn, 19th Bomb Group, now Executive Officer of
the 110th (guerrilla) Infantry, Balingasag. ABBOTT was one of the prime
movers of the guerrilla movement in Misamis Oriental. Evacuees had a
good deal of respect for him and indicated he does a good job with the
training he has.

MI RSHJLL, Cat. Paul: *
Formerly a Sergeant, 60th Coast Artillery, on Bataan and Corregidor, taken
prisoner, moved to Davao and escaped from the Davao Penal Colony in ipril
1943. Was G-2 110th (guerrilla) Division, later CO 114th (guerrilla)
Regt, Surigao. Lble but lacks training.

SPIELMA.N, Lt. Robert: 
Formerly IM, Hg Det USFFSE, taken prisoner time of surrender, moved to
Davao and escaped from Davao Penal Colony April 1943. Served with G-3
(114th guerrilla) Regt, Surigao and later as .1.C. of S:,'.- 3.' 110th
(guerrilla) Division. No training.



HtE,. Capt. Leo

Fil ipino, former-1U, saw action on Luzon during the campaign, escaped
to Mindanao and joined the gueriillas in Misamis Occidental. Not

trained for intelligence work but worked self up from the bottom,

now acting as A.C. of S., G-2 for the headquarters.

BOWfLER, Lt. Col. Robert y... AtIS:
35-40 years, regular Army officer., was at Davao 'with. the 38th Division,
escaped to the hills after surrender. Took command of the 109th

(guerrilla) Division early 1943, named by FERTIG to assume command
10th MD should anything happen to him, was appointed CO "A' Corps

(consisting 105th, 106th, and 108th Divisions) early January 1944

with Headquarters in vicinity of lpla, anao. Is reported to be a

quiet and not particularly good mixer,

PENIA.TUN, M r Salapida4. *

Cotabato Moro Datu, graduate of College. f Law, Univeri-'y of

Philippines, held a reserve 'lA commission and called to active duty

before war, promoted to 1st Lt. before surrender, organized and acted
as commander of tthe Moro Bn of Cotabato. After surrender wa s one

of first guerrilla leaders in the Cotabato-Upper Bukidnon area, was

reluctant to join 10th MD forces, later was under BOWLR command and

then moved to Cotabato as commander of the Northern Qotabato area

146th (guerrilla) Division. Dr.. HAYDEN states he is intelligent, has

displayed unusual initiative and energy and is one of the most prom-

ising young Mores.

UDTOG, Datu Matalam:

Illiterate Cotabato Moro, brother-in-law to PENDATUN, once of .th.emost
powerful Moros in southeastern Qotabato.. His men were a portion of

the Bolo Bn under General Vachon and saw action in the Digns-Macao

front before surrender of the US1FFE forces, The Bf has been reor-

ganized as part of the guerrilla forces.

DISANGALAN, Datu:

Similar background to UDTOG and PENDATUN, probably attached to

PENDATrTa unit.

Ii 2NG, Lt.. Salvador: *

Nothing known of his abilities, serving as Asst :.djutant General,
the 10th MD ldj ltant being removed.

DIVA, Pacifico. P1' .
present grade unknown, formerly Lt. in Q MC, 1940; now believed acting
as A. C. of. S., G-4, 10th MD.

ARONDINE, Major: *

No information available, possibly A. C. of S. , G-3, 10th MD, held
post in 1943 until september, at least.

GARCIA, , Lt. Patriciano: *

Apparently had experience in G-l office work before surrender and was
known to be acting as A.C, of S., 10th h. before the Hq moved from
Misamis Accidental in June 1943.

EVANS, Major games, A.US, MC:
a' merican Army surgeon, went to P1 late in 1943 vvi th Major Smith. NOw

Signal Offirer and .surgeon at C? of CO 10th MD.

YOUNG L. Robert H.. AUS:
Filipino, 24 years, saw action as a Lt. in PA on Luzon, in the philip-

pines campaign, joined guerrillas on Zambales after surrender and came
to A.ustralia in 1942 as special messenger to Gen. Mac.a-RTEUR. He
returned as second in command Capt, Hamners party.

"*This list is not inclusive,. covering only leaders which have been
reported to Qa'e.
* Commissions not confirmed bry SWP~, etc.
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10th MILITARY DISTRICT HEADQUA R1TR

Col, Wendell W.. Fertig, AU S, CO (C? on Agusan)
Lt, Col, Robert V. Bowler, C/S in charge Hq.
G-l: Lt, Patriciano Garcia (?)
G3-2; Capt. Leo 1ipe (with Col, Fertig)
G-3.: Maj or Arondine (7)
G-4. Diva (temporarily on Agusan w/Fertiig )
AG> Lt. Lasang (with Fertig), probably temiporarily,

SULU COI6IAD:

Lt, Col, Alejandro Suarez, PAC
Lt. Robert H. Young, A S'IS

Total U.S. personnel:5
Total Area strength -50O
Total Area Arms .150

ROADS

108th DIVISION:

Lt. Col. Charles xedes, AXIS, CO

Leading figures:.
Maj or curaing
Maj or Thusran Kala.o
1~jor Anonntgo Banguidaoli
Captain 1nalao \fndalano
3 AIF officers

Total U.S. personnel: 4
Total Australian :6
Total Div. Strength: 6,000
Total Div. Arm :4,000

~~HINATUAN

SIISLIB t

iTELA

OMANIKI

9 U L F

TI

(l)
C C of O1t MILITARY DISTRICT:

Col. Wendell;V. Fertig, AUrS, Co
Staff :

G--1: None (see.l0th K Eq.)
G-2; Capt. Leo Hipe
G-3 : None (see 10tH Eq.)
G-4: Pacifico Diva (Rank known). PA
AG: Lt. Salvador Iasang
Sig 0: Ma~jor Jame~s Evans, N~C

Total American personnel with Staff : 36
(Mostly code personnel and sal'ebancl messengers)

(1) For security reasons the Hqg was split,

and Lt. Col. Bowler with the main staff in
Ianao.

136th DIVISION:

Lt., Col. Frank McGee, AJSC)

Leadingfigures:
Major 1Herbert Page
IMajor Salapida Pendatuni.
Dater Di langa n
Dater Matalam Udtog

Total U.S. personnel: 5
Total Div. Strength : 3,000
Totl Div. Anus l,500

U1Oth DIVISION:

Lt. Col. McClish, AXIS, CO

Leading figures:
Major Clyde Childress,, AUS
Captain Dongallo, PA ,
Major Laureta, PC
Captain Clyde Abbott
Captain Paul Marshall.
Lt. Robert Spie l n

Total U.S. personnel: 27
Total Div. Strength : 4,00
Total Div. Arms 3,000p
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PLATE 28

CRENT MINDANAO DISPOSITIONS
COMPARED TO 15 JANUARY:

15 FEB. 15 JAN.

TAWI TAWI AREA 200 200
JOLO AREA 200 200
ZAMBOAN4GA AREA 600 600

MISAM IS AREA 300 700
ILIGAN - MALASAG AREA 500 500
GAGAVAN AREA 2,0700 2,0700
SURIGAO AREA 1,600 1,0600
G1 N4000 AREA 100 $100
DAVAO AREA $,000 5,000
COTASATO AREA 2000 20 00
MALANSAS AREA 100

15,700 13,700

NOTE:
TOTALS 00 NOT INCLUDE TROOPS
PASSING THROUGH P1l.

AYA$

ENEMY DISPOSITIONS
15 FEBRUARY 1944REPORTED

oo
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Table, "Monthly Reports of Enemy Ground Strength,
April 1943- March 1944"1



Appendix XVI

INTELLIGENCE QJUI}REMENTS PLAN FOR MIiND.ANA©O

2 May 1944.

1, Key Enemy ;,eas on Mindanao: Recent Allied landings in NY

New Guinea have placed Mindanao in the fore in thQ JapanQse NEI-PI-

palau defence line, Main centers of interest on Mindanao whose

development are now being pushed by the Japanese are Davao Gulf,

sarangani Bay, Illna Bay from Cotabato to Malabang, Cagayan--Bukidnon,

Zamboanga City and the road net connecting these areas, (see fncl.l)

aDavao culf Aia,; This area is the most important to the
Japanese, being a forward naval base and a rapidly developing air

center. Recent intelligence indicates that this is to be one of the
main posts in the Tap defence system4  irfield activity extends along

the NTy, coast of Davao Gulf from Hijo in the north to Malalag in the
south and on Samal Island. Defenses and installations are being deve-
loped as rapidly as available labor will permit.

bd Cagayan-Bukidnon Acrea: This appears to be the second most
important base on Mindanao. The airfields are being developed in the

Cagayan area and south to the Bukidnon Valley. Labor is being conscript-

ed for development of these and other installations,

c, Cotabato-Malabang Area: The importance of this area

and the activity nog; going on there is not clear, however at least

two airfields are being developed and troop strength has been increased

since Jannury 1944.
d. Sarangani Bay Area: Intelligence indicates that this is

becoming an important link in the Mindanao defense system. It appears

that two airfields are being developed in the north end of the bay,

with more possible. Shipping has increased sharply within the past

two months and enemy patrols have been carrying out reconnaissance in

the sarangani Islands, possibly ,-with the thought of developing forward

defense installations there.

e. Zamboaga Cit: This area is of interest to the Japanese

mostly for protection of shipping enroute to Davao.

f. Internal Co maluniatios: The key areas, Davao, Sarangani

Bay, Cotabato and Cagayan, are connected by a road net (See Incl. 1)

of great strategic iportance. At present the road from-Cagayan to

Davao is opened though apparently not for heavy MI' traffic. Activity
on other sections of the net is uncertain,

2, Current Intelligence Coverage of the above.Xe Areas: Contact

with the Mindanao guerrillas was established in January 1943 and has
been maintained since. ;;hen contact was first established, Fertig' s

coomand covered y,-, Mlindanao. Since that time the co_ land has been
extended and consolidated to include the entire island, Actual enemy

strength reports available from April 1943 to March 1944 for all areas
on Mindanao are shown in Incl. 2. Of the key areas:

a. Davao Gulf area: iil::ost nothing but general reports have

been received from the north coast road area, from Davao -Seral Island,

from the south coast road area or from the east coast. No indentificat-

ions have been received and only after specific request has air intell-

igence and location of installations been obtained from this area.

ictual enemy strength and strategic capabilities are still largely un-

knoswn quantities. Radios have been placed some distance north of

Davao within the last few weeks, No radios are south of Davao City
on the east coast and the radio on the south coast of Davao Gulf is

only a coastwatcher station.

b. Cagayan-Bukidnon area: Guerrillas have been activc in

the i1Mediate area since 1942 and have contact inside most of the

occupied towns, Enemy strength intelligence has been adequately

covered but only recently have detcils of strategic enemy activity

other than patrols and location of gun emplacelents, etc., been re-

ported. our estimate of the enemy potential is still largely based

on inference. The only identification from this area was confirmation

of the presence of elements of the 10th Independent Garrison Infantry

unit. No radios are placed in the Bukidnon Halley to report enemy

developmrens and m veents there,

c. Cotabato - MIalabangT Area: Strength reports for restern
Cotabaoe sre available in some detail to cctober 193 and for the
Malabang area, five ies during the past year.

-1.-



No maps or information on enemy installations, etc., are available

from these areas. No recent information has been received concerning

enemy activity except in most general terms. No indentifications have

been received and only scattered general. information has been avail-

able. There are no radios and very likely no intelligence personnel

in any of the Cotabato Valley or Koronada. Valley areas.

d. aSrantani iBay. Outside of shipping reports and possibly

conflicting reports of airfield activity on the, north coast of the bay,

little information has been received from this area.. Other intelli-

gence indicatev that some importance is attached to the area by the

Japanese, however. The radio station at the mouth of the Bay is pri-

marily a coastwatcher station and is at best too far from Jap activity

to report operational information,

e. Zamboanga Cit Strength reports have been fairly regu-

larly received together with a picture of Japanese activity.

3. Conclusions-
a. Reports of enemy strength and activity which could be

observed by moderately trained personnel have been inadequate parti-

cularly in Davao, Cotabato-Malabang and aloxig the road net.

b. Reports of strategic capabilities, intentions and activi-

ties have been totally inadequate and particularly so in the area in-

dicated in " a. above.

c. Although contacts exist within most occupied areas,

only one identification and few captured documents have been received.

d. The existing guerrilla communication net does not ade-

quately cover the key areas, Malabang--otabato, Sarangani Bay, Davao

and the road net. This probably indicates that few, if any, suitable

intelligence agents are oper'ating in these areas.

e. Not only is enemy intelligence coverage inadequate and

slow in areas in which the enemy has most interest but the. radio net

from the point of providing maximum assistance for potential Allied

activity is totally inadequate.

4. Recommenations.
a. That intelligence personnel be sent into Mindanao con-

sisting of:

(1) An intelligence officer for the C, 10th Dj, to
direct , intelligence activities.

(2) Intelligence parties, equipped with radios to

cover the areas.

(a) Along SW Davao Gulf, Malalag to Davao City -

four parties.

(b) Area Malabang to Cotabato - three parties.

(c) Buayan in Sarangani Bay - one party.

(d) Cotabato to Kabacan - two parties.

(e) Kabacan to Malaybalay - two partiest

b. That PRS procure and equip such personnel and sent them

in at the first opportunity,

c. That such personnel be instructed to cover specific areas

and develop the following:

(1) Enemy units.

(2) Enemy air strength, activity and development.

(3) Enemy dispositions, defenses and installations.

(4) An intelligence system prepared to report enemy

movement along road nets.

C. A. WILLOUGBBY,

Brigadier General, U.S. Army,

A.C. of S., G-2.

2 Incls:

Incl. 1 - Mindanao Enemy Ground Dispositions, 15 Apr 44, with over-

lay showing current guerrilla communications.

Incl. 2 - Monthly reports MZindanao Enemy Ground $trength,

April 1943 - March 1944.
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REPORT ON CONDITIONS IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

AS OF JUNE 1943

(NOTE: This report is based on information obtained from various

sources within the Philippine Islands while on trip to that terri-
tory between the.date-s 5 March and 8 .J'uly 1913.. Agents were used
freely to obtain --information from' within occupied. areas,. and es-
pecially in Manila where valuable documentary and verbal informa-
tion was secured as to the economic, financial," political, and gen-
eral conditions within the enemy-controlled puppet national govern-
menti The writer' travelled extensively within the 10th Military
District, visiting practically all units; also to a more limited
extent within the- 9th Military District0 )'

1. General Information:

Between the period June 1942, to which date first-hand
information from within the Philippines was reported by the writer,
to June 1943, a number of changes have taken place within the Is-

lands.. The enemy has continued to dominate the general situation
in occupied areas, and has utilized the minimum number of soldiers
and kempei police to accomp2 sh the desired results. In the out-
lying districts, the centers held by the enemy, generally speaking,
are limited to capitals of province's and the larger cities.. The
hinterland in all sectors, except around Central Luzon, are not
patrolled or bothered by the enemy -- it is in those "free" sectors-
that the guerrilla movements have been usually started, and where

the strongholds of the guerrillas continue to be located..

Atrocity stories in the Philippines in the occupied
areas seem to be "out" for'the duration. The enemny is now treat-
ing the civil population with a greater degree of courtesy than
during the first few months of occupation. The kempei (military
police) soldiers are being gradually replaced by Filipino' police-
men, and as the reorganized Philippine Constabularly soldiers are
trained and sent to the various provincial units t& take over the
maintenance of -law and order, treatment of the civil population.,
may be expected to be even better. The terrorizing methods used
by the Japanese during the early days of occupation have been dis-

pensed with almost entirely -- such as the looters cage, hanging

looters in conspicuous places in the towns, execution of looters
and other.severe methods of punishment, probably thought necessary
by the conquerors in the beginning to keep in line the overwhelming

superiority of numbers in the civil population compared to the- in-
vading force (and the occupational force) of enemy soldiers. Re-
ports. are heard from all districts that the remaining force of'
soldiers and soldier policemen (Japanese) have been instructed to
treat locals with courtesy and friendship,. and not to require the
bowing to sentries (previously punished.by slapping when overlooked
by passing civilians), and, generally, aletting up of the original-
ly strict enforcement of regulations.. It is apparently the idea of
the enemy government that better results are obtainable 'where the
cooperation of the local populace is secured without military or
physical force. They are getting this cooperation on the. part;,of
the people, as the people have generally come to the opinion that
the much awaited and much desired . aid" .may not' come for a'long
time,'and that in the meantime it is necessary to do smiething to
make a living.. They are still waiting for the ""aid" to arrive, but
are making the best of the situation and giving what maybe termed
a mild form of cooperation to the enemy in matters of economic and
commercial endeavor., In fact they have no other recourse:at



present regardlessi of' tm fact that .thisIsituation s:exactly
what the enemy desires ,.P 

i o e s o a M dit r')

Filipino priso~ners or' war 'have practic&ly' all been re-
leased from the .prison a ps They were re dsed ~gradually .upon a
parolee' system, wherQ the' ,prisoner would o' tain the backing of' two
guarantors to warra~nt' good behavior of he prisoner, and' that he,
would.'pnt ,leave the towin (occupied by 'enemy) where. he was paroled'
without pe'miss ion. Priort to release of'"the ~'ilpino :servicemen,
more than 21,000 of' their 'estimated'-original: number. of' slightly.
under 50,000 died while in confinemext"." Deaths wjere 'caused by ma-
laria, dysentery, beibeni and other dietary ,deficiency diseases.
It .,s. believed that this terrible death rate did much towards 'c'aus-'
ing" the .enemy to arrange their final .releases'

American piisoners of' war' are conf'ined in two main pri-
son farms with' detac meets at several places 1n the islands where
special work. is. being done with {he .r help airfield' being built
near' Puerto Princesa, ?alawan;Corregidlor .defenses ,bein~g repaired
using some 200 Ar r carprisoners; railroad brnidges ,on Luzorn,
gene~ral road .repairs, and stevedorng work in 'W insl; 'hosjita'l
work at. $1iliid;, and a few detchmnets 'doing general repir.Vwork 'aj
Central Luzon . The Imain prisoni ca r is located at' Cabanatuan,
where' the prison population i s 'e~st hmated at around 9,.000, and the
other main prison carp' is at 'the y ar.6 ena.lColony, some 12 kilo"
meters north 'of ,the -cri'y of' Davao# wher~e'some~ 2,000 'prisoner's are
conf'ined.. Abot. the diddle .of' 1942 r all.. service prisoners- of' the
rank or equivalent rank of Colonel or above in-all services were
sent to Formo~sa or to Japan. 'Ti~ted -men wore 'sent with the
of'f'ier' prisoners, at the' ratio of. 6ne man per general of'ficer, and'
one man per 'two 'of'ficrs with the rank of' Colcn0 ... ubsequenitly,'
a niumber of .enlisted prisoner's with special' qualif'ications, su~ch as
meohanics, technicians:' etc., were. sent' to Japan, reportedly for
work in Japane se' factor ie s..

Conxditions 'in both 'the general pr, .son carps are de-
plprable o The' mortality rate has bexi exceptionally. high. 'At
OCabanatiuan,. over _50 % ' of the prisoners fromi Bataan' have,already died,
over 25% of'-the prisoners 'fro' orregidr have died, or an average'
of' over 40% mortality 'amongst 'A enian: servicemen on Li~on't' date.
These deaths h :ve be'en' "csaed by malaria, dysentery b6niaberi and'
other dietary 'de'ficiency -di e'ase s-- most of'- which, could V~have' been
avoided 'had the enemy 'been humane and supplied 'the aamp hospital
with: medicine s' to" .cure, and combat.. the diseases, -and give~n a rat'oti
of' focod which' would 'have permitted the prisoners to miainta~fhn, their'
health, ' both' airailsble in suostaintial qgt antic i' to' the' enemn~yf: I.
is coriservatively e'stiaated by 'th'- prisoners themselvtes' that tunles
something is,'done soon: to improve :conditions 'as to medical' su p ies'
and adequate food rations,' only the 'sturdiest pris~oner's Will, b
alive "at 'the end. of' another eighteen' 'months. The food being' given
the "prisoners .is ' about 90f boil.ed , polished rice .-- a mess kit, fa u"l
three: time's" 'daily. -,To' this; basic ration' is added 'an insignif'icant,'
allowance of' fish, 'meat;' poultry, and vegetables..' ' A . &cal fw'.'
f'ifer from, withi'n the Cabanatuat 'camp 'advised that 'the .situation
cold' be' remedied by supplying the* camp with substantial 'quantity
of' 'vitamins (especially "B"), and f'unds- with 'hich 'to purchase :from'
the -enemycontrolled 'canteen' inside the camp. articles of food,'. 'so
as' 'to' be "-able tW' ugment the' pesenitly' inadequate ration (this is
pernmitted only :at, 'Cabanatuan -- at Davao' priloe'rs are' not Permit~
ted 'to purchase from, within or f'rom outside sour&es) .'s trong
representations; -should; be made through di'pJ.6mtic. hanels t'o the



enemy government to try to improve the conditions of the prisoners,
in order to stop the continued wholesale slaughter of our captured
men through starvation and lack of medical care. The statement
herein to the effect that the diet of the prisoners is deficient
and inadequate to'maintain life for any period of time has been
completely confirmed not only from medical officers within the
Cabanatuan camp, but also from eight officers recently escaped
from the Davao Penal Colony. The situation is very serious.

In this connection, steps have already been taken, at
the orders of General MacArthur, to assist the prisoners through
means available within the 'Islands at the present time. It is not
unlikely that'quite substantial assistance may be afforded the
prisoners, but this should not cause strenuous efforts to be re-
laxed to secure improvement of their conditions through diplomatic
representations.

At Davao Camp conditions are somewhat better than at'
Cabanatuan -- this.due more to the initiative of the prisoners than
to a more liberal attitude of the enemy towards the prisoners. In
Davao, the prisoners are sent out daily on work details (officers
are used as day laborers) to gather firewood, logging, farm pro-
jects,, etc., and while on th:se details the prisoners have found
ways and means through their own initiative (and oftentimes at
great risk) to provide themselves with additional food.

-At both the Cabanatuan and Davao camps, infraction of
rules and regulations is met with the most severe punishment. An
attempt to escape at Cabanatuan resulted in the cruel torture of
three high-ranking American officers for a period of three days in
plain view of the prison population and then in their final execu-
tion by bayoneting. .An officer was shot to death by a sentry when
seen catching a small parcel of tobacco or food thrown to him over
the fence by a well-meaning native from outside. A young naval'
officer was beheaded when a note he smuggled out of the camp to a
native friend in a nearby- town was intercepted .by an enemy agent
-- in the note he indicated that he would attempt to escape at the
first opportunity. There are many similar stories of mistreatment
and cruelties.

It is interesting to note that at Davao, where condi-
tions are admittedly better than at the Luzon camp, as of April 4th
more than 800 of the prisoners were hospital patients and only
1,000 were certified as able to go on the outside details. At
Cabanatuan, it is estimated that of the 9,000 prisoners, not 2,000
could be certified as being able to do physical labor.

3,. Civilian Internees:
While a long way from being satisfactory, the lot of the

civilian internees is considerably better than that of military,
prisoners. At first, there were several internment camps in the
different places of the Islands, but gradually they have been eli-
min.ted by the transfer of the internees to Davao and to Manila and
Baguio. At- present, there are only two main internment-camps -- the
largest being at grounds of Santo Tomas University, Manila, where
there are some 6,000 internees (American, British, and other Allied
nationals, including women and children); Davao, with about 2,,000
internees; and possibly a third small camp still at Baguio, with
about 250 internees. (Note that reports have been received to the
effect that the internees from Manila were sent to Los Banos from.
Santo Tomas early June 1943, but this has not yet been confirmed.)

At the two main camps, the living conditions were not
bad. Personal comforts, were not lavish, but beds were available as
well.as mattresses and mosquito nets (the internees' own equipmeht,
of course). Conditions were very crowded -- families could not live
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together;;, et~c . 'Fbod :had 1~e ; inadequate where ,the, int ernees have
hadr't64e.pend. upon theecamp;ration aln...,.r ntlthe,civi-
lions have' been permitted'to :recei~ve _paircls .ro~m'.friends outside
the camp; Nan this: has b~een pqssi'bly .the )pnly reason. internees have
not suffered. the amfe. fate as the military prisoners.' AtManiIl
the inte.nees are allowed .7Q: centavos:pezr day :for 1ivi ng -- ut of'
which 22 centavos are deducted f'or light end . atezr.' The remaining
amount of. 48 centavos, 24 cents); provides ..r det which might barely:
sustain , life in;.people with :'oiginxally normnal health. Reports from'
Mianil and from Davao show that the morale. of the inte rnees remains

-high.,. in spite, of- :the prolonged conf'inement, ..Th~*eear'e reports of
morale deterioration and petty. bic1keri ig. amongst themtselves within
the camps,! but all in all the mental ,con ition' of the internees mayr
be considered .very~ good..', There have; been :.only' one, or two cases of
insanity, and the death rate has been ,even lowe'r than during normal
times. .Wonrien and children 'are. given thels feeyhn vi.

able hereis adeciedcmmunity .spirit evident in that respect.
The 'betteroff .internees . contribute' regularly .to ' " fund to take care.
of the inter~nees -,not so well off.' Upon authority of General Mac-
Arthur, steps have. been , taken to supply the inter'nees with funds
from time to time, in as substantial amounts as,security and risk
from enemy :detection will permit:.. If the, cond.tioris' at Los' Banos
continue as at; Santo" Tomas (assuming transfer of I11a la i ntern~ees
to Los, Banos),.wwith funds the -initer~ees. will be 'able .,to~purch~as'e"
from "a" canteen wsthin the camp food and articles required for per-.
sonal health --. anc at Davao,_ intet~nees have been given this '+same

priilee .w sogha of Qts toget fund to, the. internees ;will
have a definitely ,beneficial effect on 'their , halth,: no to men-
tion their. morale.. A. substantial suply. o~f vitamin concentrates,
and ether medical .supphies. z ow :unobtainable in Manila, ouch as as-
pirin~ milk..of : magnesia:. insulin, quininie or atabrino, sulfa drugs,,
et'. , should be' brought in .for delivery to the ,internees through
agents and. without 'knowledge-:of the enemy.) Wyle thi s may n the
surface appear to- be': a dif ficult task, actually .the, smugglinig, of
money and' supplies to-the .internees would riot. be 'very difficult
Detection by the enemy gf rdelivery may be possible' (and- dofi'-
nitely probable), .if" the. internee~s themselves sdo, not take steps 'to
keep the: cquis ition of~ money and supplies from 'the 'knowledge of
the enemy. It 'would-. seem that theu' appreciationi of' aid woulId, n-
still .,in the'Yn a' sufficient caution to make them. very security
minddL. The internees are. allowed almost total autonomy~ within the
confines of the, camps; the" 'carps are administered by:. ntdrnee com-
mittees, and any funds and supplies smuggled into the 'camps "should
be able to be handled satisfactorily byr the committee, memlers with-.
ou.t :oming to the .attentioni of the Jap officers in' charge.'

4. Financial Situation: ,

In the,',-Philippines, a number of types of currency arce
now being circulated*.. In the occupied areas', the principal- currency
is the Japanese, ' military c .rre nct' indnminain o oe, fv,
ten-,::and: fif'ty centavo; , ,ne, . five,- and ten pesos. : hilippinie
Gover'nment currency is' sti~.l permitted'circulation by. the enemy,
but' it. has practiclly. disappeared 'from the'nmarket altogethr: so
much, so, .'that whe~n it. is. presented for use, in enemy immediately'
suspe'cts' that it may, represent an. illegitimate''transaction, ,. (Note
that 'any planned use of.,,.old" money; in ,the. occupi.ed areas of the.
Philhippine's must' carry withit' plan fo, the exchan e' of' the
currency for'. -Japanese mil1itry currency' withiin, the ar'eas throutgh'
trusted' .contacts to avoid susp ..c ion being ar;ousedq) ith the occur
pied 'eareas,,.there .is a,:black market for. U.S.' .9 urreancy, usually at
a smal'l. discount':on,.p r,.,.about .ri8Q pesos. Japansemill tsry currency
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per 100 dollars U.S. currency), due to the ri s k run by the-parties
to the exchange (death, if caught).

In the ttfree" areas, emergency currency authorized be-
fore the southern provinces fell into the hands of the enemy still
has a rather widespread circulation. In the recognized guerrilla
districts, new issue of emergency currency is the basis of circula-
tion, and the public has confidence in this currency as demonstrated
by its widespread circulation. The 10th Military District currency
for Mindanao is accepted at full value in the adjoining districts.
In the unrecognized districts, nearly every barrio has printed
emergency currency (usually in small change), using as security a
supply of 20-peso "bombers" in provincial emergency currency, which
because of the high denomination is worthless for ordinary circula-
tion within the barrios. It is planned by the various barrios to
redeem the "barrio" currency at the end of the emergency. This
type of currency is not given widespread circulation -- the bills
from one barrio being valueless in other barrios.

* * * * * *. * * *. *

Within the "free" areas, when the guerrilla currency
first was placed in circulation, there were black market exchange
rates -- generally against the new currency. As recognition has
come to the districts. (10th Military District particularly), the
guerrilla currency has risen in value and may generally be con-
sidered as almost on a par with the Philippine Government cur-
rency. Practically no US. currency is encountered in the free
areas, but it may readily be converted into either Philippine
currency or emergency currency, at better than par, in small
amounts.

No coins may be found in circulation either in the
free or in the occupied areas. They have disappeared from use com-
pletelyc It is reported that the enemy has exported all coins cap-
tured or gathered after the surrender for use as metal in Japan,
and thus only a limited amount of coins may be expected to be
placrd in circulation again when normal conditions return to the
country.

* . . X . . - .* * * . * *

It is estimated that the Japanese military organization
has put into circulation throughout the occupied areas more than
100 million pesos -- and it has been .estimated that about 12 mil-
lion pesos in Japanese military currency is being added to that
amount monthly. It is not beyond imagination to consider that by
the time normal conditions are restored, there may be in circula-
tion in the occupied areas a much larger amount of Japanese cur-
rency than original Philippine Government currency'before the war
in the entire archipelago.

It may be of interest to note that in the "free" areas
practically no Japanese military currency may be found. That which
may have gotten into the area in the earlier days has all been sent
into the occupied areas in exchange for purchases or by the guer-
rilla units for intelligence work behind the enemy lines. It is
considered valueless.

5. Political Situation:

* * *r -^ *%* X : ?t « .. ** * *

The people in the Philippines today wish several things
very -badly -- first of all, redemption from the Japanese by General
MacArthur, and the return to normal conditions that existed before
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the, aa; then they hope to be indemnified for their losses directly
and indirectly caiuied by the wiav'; they hope fo'r (and halfway
expect) sub~stantial assistance from the United States in .the rehabi-
litation ofthe country after the' war,;aad they expect liberal cone
cepsions., and generous trade relations from and .with the United
Sta tes in order, to bring about a'"fast recover'y. 'If .it is to'.be the
policy of the'Uniited States to grant ''anyr of the items mentioned as
connected with the .wishes of the Filipiho'people, it would be much
better to emphasize such facts rather than to meation the promise
of"' the .grant of independence. It conversely would not be advisable..
to mentirn by radio newscasts that the granting of independence
would be dropped and would not be considered.. This would give the
enemy aimple ammunition in support of.the promised grant. of inde-
pepdence to the Philippines during the current year' by the enemy
through claiming .bad faith ;of' the United States to the Filipino
pepple.

Tie Philippines 'political structure after return of
the country to its formerr 'tatus after the war will have suffered
considerable changes. The voter will not follow the former leaders
as' blindly as he did before. The guerrilla groups have definite
ideas as to the political leaders' who have remained within occu-
pied territories and have' cooperated with the enemy. The gueri-.
rillas will have quite an influence on the election of local. and.'
nationral le'aders after the war -- and for th at reason a nutmberof'
the puppet officials"(and they include practically all of the im-
portant political leaders) will lose their popularity and.their
political 'positions, 'Guerri lla oaders will come forward after
the war and'be elected .to representative posts in the National
Government --"this is inevitable, asthese guerrilla leaders have
already done much to establish themselves in the political favor'
of the potential voters,

Although the popularity of.President .Quezon has suf-
fered cbnsiderab-' since his departure.; he is still the real leader
of the people, and all will- ' undoubtedly rally around his banner
aganupon hi:' s rturn from the United States:, especially if he re-
turns to the' country with an. open mind 'and with a w illingness to
support those deserving men who have done such good work out in the
unoccupied areas with the guerrilla groups, and with the knowledge
that some of the puppet leaders will have to.go by the boards. The
nane of General. Manuel, oxas is foremost in the minds of the people
today as their next President and leader, due to' his 'wartime acti-
vities and refusal to cooperate sith the enemy 'ince his surrender'.
He would naturally receive the : support of the gurrillas because'
of, his servce. as a. soldier aril his subsequent refusal to accept a
pot in the enemy's.,puppet go'vernment-.

At the present time, there is no political' situation in
the Japanese-occupied,.areas compar'able to the democratic form of"
Government in existence before the war. All poitical' parties have
been.disoived,, and all ,officers are serving-'as a resultt'of appoint-
meet by'theJapanese forces.. No elections have been" held.

The. attitude of 'the average puppet official' .functioning
under enemy control may fall within, three general categories:

ist, theoffic ial. (eopeciafly) national of f~is ial who claims to
have been told by General MacArthur and President Quezonto star 'in
his position upon arrival of the enemy and to' continue to look
after the interests of the people. He claims, that General Mac-
Arthur and President Quezon only restricted him to' committing, any'
belligerent 'acts and in taking' an oath of allegiance to the Japan-
ese Goernment.. Men of this type havenat exceeded their original
directies., have not cooperated to a' greater extent: than the mini-
mum required of their positions. 'Several have resigned, their
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original positions. These men are.to be trusted and may be con-
sidered to be completely Ipyal to the Allied Cause. The men in the
second category are those who for reasons of personal gain, because,
of weakness, or due to being disgruntled at the lack of a quicker
return to the Philippines on the part of American Forces -- or a
number of similar excuses -- have overplayed their part in cooperat-
ing with the enemy. These men feel sincerely that they are pro-
Filipino first of all; secondly, possibly, they prefer Americanism
and the return to the normal conditions as experienced under
American guidance than to Japanism and the type of life that they
feel they would have to live should Japan be the ultimate victor
in the Far Eastern war. They excuse their outward cooperation with
the enemy and their rather outspoken speeches against America
and the Americans on the ground that they are pro-Filipinos, and
that the Philippines as an independent country -- promised both by
the enemy and by the United States -- will not require them to be
openly pro-American or pro-Japanese. It is certain that upon a re-
versal of conditions, and upon arrival of American troops to the
areas where they now hold forth, their attitude will reverse as
quickly as the situation, and you will find them willing to damn
the enemy they are now praising. We have seen this happen once
already -- where in December several of the Filipino leaders made
impressive speeches over the radio and published in the press arti-
cles praising the Allied efforts, and pledging their loyalty to
that side; and when in the hands of the enemy, these same men now
make the same speeches almost word for word in behalf of the other
side. True, some of this may have been dictated or even forced
upon them by the enemy; but, in general, it is known that for the
reasons first stated above when outlining the type falling into the
second category, these men have voluntarily taken the attitude as
expressed most appropriately in their speeches. The third cate-
gory includes those officials and citizens who have openly and
voluntarily cooperated with the enemy. This individual has no
hidden excuse for his activities, although most of them to save
their lives will allege coercion, force, or any number of reasons
for having cooperated with the enemy. In this category fall es-
pecially those officials who did not hold important posts in the
national or municipal governments before arrival of the enemy; and
who have come forward now as leaders under the Japanese control.
Not only politicians have placed themselves in. this category -- a
number of Filipino businessmen, church leaders, professional men,
military men, and similar types have lent their efforts whole-
heartedly to the enemy.

Names that fall definitely within each of the three
categories, to include officials leading the National Government,
have been compiled and will be submitted as an exhibit to this re-
port. The officials in the occupied areas in the provinces are
being investigated, and eventually names and classifications will
be prepared and submitted. Careful observation is maintained at
the National capitol so as to be in a position to change classifi-
cations quickly of any official -- and for the protection of any of
the officials known to be trustworthy.

Upon the approach of Allied troops to the Philippines
-- upon the fall of the first Allied bomb on enemy installations,
there is sure to be an uprising in the occupied areas against pup'
pet officials. Even at present the puppet officials fear for their
lives as a result of continued threats which they receive from
anonymous and guerrilla sources.

In this connection, it may be recommendable to arrange
through one of the Manila Intelligence Nets a plan for the evacua-
tion and protection of the loyal puppet officials and of their
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families when there is a move to be made towards the Philippines
which might result. in 'mob rule flaring up. As mentioned, some
officials are sincerely loyal,-n.can be of'use at the present time',
and should be protected 'if , at all possible to'do so.

*, -* * *~ * t ~ t~. *t~ *r .*t ;:- * *

6.. Economic Situation (Occupied Areas)
- In the occupied areas, the enemy, -although having been,

able to solve a few of his economic headaches' encountered from the
date of hisarrival, into -the various. areas, still finds plenty to
cause him worry, - . -

In MIanila and:Central Luzon, where, the major economic
and industrial endeavor has been concentrated, by the eneny through
the Economic Corps, a-plan of changing from non-essentials to basic
foodstuff and articles required (or desired) .by the enemy for ex-
port to -apan has been followed religiously, and with a certain de-
gree.of success. The enemy. upon arrival at M"anila immediately took
over all industrial plants, in the city, and gradually has placed
all in operation under Japanese, management, using Filipino or neu-
tral staff and laborers.. Payment to the native staff and laborers
has been set at figures considerably lower than those paid during
normal times. All coconut oil plants in Manila are working at full
capacity, producing from copra-(which is purchased through the
'Japanese controlled purchasing agency from nearby ;provinces' at 7.00.
pesos per hundred kilos delivered -to factory) coconut oil, lard,
oleomargarine, soap, edible oil, and other products. Two of the
three rope factories are running at full capacity, producing, rope
from Davao hemp (received regularly from Davao by enemy. trans-
ports). Cigarette factories, breweries, match factories are in
full operation. The. spinning and weaving plant of the National
Development Company is, expected to start operating shortly, using
cotton produced in Tarlac. Other smaller. industries have been re,
established to the fullest extent, possible. All of them are com-
pletely controlled by the enemy. units -- either civil. ormilitary.

The small portion of the products. of the factories

which. the enemy permit to remain in the Islands is again control-r
led by the enemyts distributing organization, made up principally
of Japanese merchants who have previously done business in anila
and other parts of the Islands -- bazaars,, soft drink parlors,,etc,
The Japanese merchants' association act as distributors of the,
articles rationed to the .public,. and sell to the only trade-out-
lets permitted to Filipinos and- neutrals, the retail trade under;
the sari-sari system. The products of the factories in Manila are
not all turned over. to the' distributing organization for. sale with-
in the Philippines. , Only a. small portilon of the production is
marketed in the country, and that portion is rationed -strictly..
The bulk of the 'production is exported to Japan -' especially .soap,

lard, oleomargarine, coconut oil .(two. shipment. also went-'to
Germany by- tanker),-..ope, beer,,matches.,- and cigarettes..

The enemy believes that this. system has done much
to-ward re-establishing commerce in ,the occupied areas, but the..
Filipinos do not like t e monopolyfat .all. They find trade re-
striction-s on all sides, and, while >they dare not complain or re-
quest,.a change in conditions -- their memory is still fresh of the
terrorism spread by the enemy in the early days of the conquest,
through -severe punishment for the slightest: infraction of rules
they would welcome with: open arms the return to conditions enjoyed
by them under the form of - commercial ;administration of pre-war .
days.- The.Filipino businessman realizes that, -under tho present
form of-commercial set-up he can never be, more ,than a worker for
the enemy -- sari-sari storekeepers, -farmers, and .laborers'. This



does not fit in. with the ideals that have been instilled in him
through forty-odd years of existence under the American Flag.

In the occupied areas outside the commercial centers
of Manila, Cebu, Davao, and Iloilo, the economic situation is
basically that of controlling the production of farm products and
the changing over of production to articles required to feed the
population and to export to Japan. For instance, sugar has prac-
tically gone out of existence. A few fields were allowed to ratoon
(regrowth without planting), and a few of the centrals had a very
restricted grinding season during the 1942-43 crop year. It is
estimated that.for the next crop year practically no centrifugal
sugar will be .produced. Generally, the fields previously planted
to sugar cane have been planted with Taiwan or upland rice and cot-
ton., As a result, the agricultural areas of Central Luzon and of
Negros have supplied the enemy government with a sufficiency of
rice to.handle the feeding of the people in the occupied areas,
and it is believed a surplus has been produced, as there is evi-
dence of a certain amount having been exported from the Philip-
pines. Cotton-planting has met with a certain amount of success
in the Central Luzon region, and with failure in Panay and Negros.
In the south, guerrilla activities have interfered with the pro-
duction;of agricultural products, and the small amount of cotton
planted and harvested is believed not to have been of much im-
portance. The enemy, however, was able to secure a harvest of
nearly a quarter million tons from Luzon where the occupied areas
in Central Luzon are more in enemy hands, and with but little guer-
rilla interference. This cotton production, except for a small
amount turned over to the National Development Company for spinning
and weaving at Manila, has been exported to Japan. Of the various
areas planted to cotton, Tarlac gave the best production; and while
the tonnage per acre is less than that of cotton-producing coun-
tries, and while this agricultural effort may not be of commercial
value in normal times, undoubtedly the enemy has been able to bene-
fit from an economic standpoint, and stands to benefit in the
future until he is driven from the Islands.

Life in the city of Manila, and other occupied metro-
politan areas, is divided into two classes under the present condi-
tions. The people who are employed seem to have ample funds to
take .are of their living, and a surplus with which to frequent
places of amusement; people who are not employed and who have no
means of securing funds from those who are more fortunate (and
there is a substantial percentage of such people) are objects of
charity, and have a very difficult time making both ends meet. Thus
you have prosperity and practically starvation going hand inhand.
You have inflation and Japanese military money being spent like
water (due principally to lack of confidence in its ultimate worth
when the enemy is pushed out), along with a decided shortageof-
funds on the part of the unemployed, and consequent misery. The
only saving factor in these areas is the rationing of basic com-
modities -- rice, sugar, salt, etc. -- to the public at low-
prices through the Kalibapi, which gives the poorer classes a chance
to get their requirements at prices they can afford to pay when
they are able to get money.

In the occupied areas, agricultural products may be
sold only through the Government monopoly and at prices fixed by
the Japanese military administration,

7.. Economic Situation (Unoccupied Areas - Guerrilla Districts):
The foregoing has been intended to cover the economic

situation in the areas occupied and under the control of the enemy.
In the "free" or unoccupied areas where the enemy has been
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restricted (either by -his 'owin .dsire or ±t~hrough pressure.. of .the
d ifferent ' guerrilla groups) to' a fewt main,' cities .(this- ref'ers
principally 'to; the* Vissyas and Mindanao, although there, are a, few,
areas on Luzon which- could b included., such,'as.$Sorsogon, Ilocos.
Norte, and the region' just south of Aparri),. the economic situa-
tion has proven to be quite different.

In the unoccupied areas., the" inhabitants. have come. back
to their farms and. have dedicated their effo6rts to -producing basic
commodities and: in producing or assisting ,in~ .the production of
articles for :the f'eedin~g of themselves,. of the guerrillas, and a$
surplus for use in trading .with nearby.pr~ovinces for such ,items~ as
may not be available at home. As a result of this general policy
which has been fostered successfully by the guerrilla commanders,
the 'people find that .they can enjoy a' remarkably; ..pleasant and, normal
existence, and do hot miss toa great 'extent items 'of da.ily life
which had been considered as essentials in the past. Rice, corn,
or camotes. (sweet potatoes) is the basic food for. the people
depending upon the areas most suited to grow the product. Coco-
nuts are usually avialable in unlimited: quantities,: from which home-
side Lndustries have made ave'lable a handy, supply .of oil for
cooking and lighting. their lamps,' the grated coconut for food,..
for feeding animals, shells for charcoal; coconut tuba has .been
found an easy ' source for production 'of alcohol (stright distila-
tion in crude stills gives 'a ten percent recovery, of alcohol from-..
tuba); hemp has given thread for cloth;' coconut shells .also 'make.
fne -'buttons; sea shells give lime~ sea water condensed in the. sun.
gives a Supply of sal,; ' bananas a .ac asaba roots dried ajd. powdered..
make good flour, (cakes and. bre ad made from the flour of these.
plants can compare very -favorably with those produceci from wheat
flour) ; condensed pineapple and other fruit juices rich in fruit
sugar make fine syrup which is used in lieu of sugar; shoes are
made, from hemp for uppera and old au~ton'ob .le tires f or 'soles;water.
and wind power are. utilized -now to" a .,grea t extent for _sup'plying
power to run rice mills, battery-c'harging plants. There are -many
other substitutions and utilizatio ns too numerous to put in a
report.;

Taxes in the free. areas" are being coll ected by the civil
Government wherever economic conditions will permit., As the emer-
gency currency is placed more, and more in circulation, it will' be,
still easier to place taxes on the various enterprises, laid, craps,
etc,, from which to derive an income sufficient to cover,' cost~ of
civil administration. In some of the 'unrecognized, areas, guerril--
las, in ,cooperation with municipal and provincial governments.,. hive
placed. a "Victory'" tax of twenty centavos per adult 'per ..month,
from which funds will be secured, to' maintain, these guerrilla organi'
nations.. This- will be discontiinhed',upon 'recognition and financial
bdcking for the guerrilla troop yte ntd ttsMltn
Service . - b h nte tts1v~iar

Prices of' various ,commodities have been. held doWn' to .a.
level comparable to that of pre-war 'days G,'This is ' almost ajitomatic,
since each individual farmer produces practically all of e ~anti:-
cles required for himself, his family. anai retainers or .emp icyees,
and the surplus production of' his farm is used more to barter 'for
items ' not produced' by him~~ not with the 'idea that, he, may n'eed
the items','but that to secure. them hisJ'e)s. at home will' "be more
comfortable.* For instance, he may -exchan~ge rice.' far sugar;,. hoes,
or cloth. Commerce between the"' different' districts is encouraged.,
by the guerrilla. unit, and careful. y'.controlled to see'.W'hat. no
abuse of the plan may occur and that'prices and values .may, be kept"* ihnraoal mt,'I'Mgoteei ut ag.aon

of sugar still on hand from' pre-war production.,. ,A.;subtantial
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percentage of.this sugar is located within areas controlled by the
guerrilla units on the island. In Mindanao,. there is, practically
no sugar produced (although at. present :the farmers are plat ing
sugar cane, which will .ventually give them sugar through the open
kettle method of production) ,: but. there is quite a surplus of rice.
and corn, so that trade between .'Mindanao and Negros guerrilla
units by means of sailboats (large native bancas) is of rntualbeno-
fit and .actsas'a controlling factor for prices. Mindanao being a
large copra-producing island, which gives the base products needed
for the manufacture of soap in quantities beyond local requirements,
soap also' is exported to islands in the Visayas in exchange for:
woven goods of hemp (shoes, hats,' sailcloth, .etc,) which-these
other islands have. specialized in for years, Even within 'Mindanao
there is an interchange of ar'tiles which has levelled out the sup.-
ply and demand questions, axnd has improved economic conditions con=
siderably. For.instance, in'the' Bukidnon Valley there is a plenti-
ful supply of 'meat, Irish potatoes, .coffee, tobacco, white beans,
pineapples and pineapple products, whereas there is a decided
shortage of sugar, salt, rice, soap, and similar products which are
produced in abundance in the lowlands and along the seacoast, The.
guerrilla units have formed carabao transPort trains of f: fgm 50 to
100 animals, and they climb the trails daily, taking to the valley
overrather difficult trails the lowland articles'and returning
with the surplus articles from Bukidnon. Transportation of needed
articles throughout the island to places where required has been
one of the worthwhile accomplishments in the Mindanao district.
It is understood that this problem has also been solved satis-
factorily in the other districts in the Visayas. In the lowlands,
the guerrilla units in DMindanao have trucks operating. They also
have a number of motor launches, Trucks are operated on tuba al-
cohol, and the launches on doconut oil,

Prices of locally grown or produced commodities are con-
trolled and remain well within the reach of the average man;
prices of imported articles are out of reach for normal use. Medi-
cines are exceptionally costly, and until the U.S forces brought
in a supply of medicine to the guerrilla units (a part of which
have been used to assist the civil populace), there was a decided'
prdblem concerning the increasing shortage of the original supply

especially for malarial control. Canned goods, cotton goods,
cigarettes., and all other imported articles have increased in price
several hundred percent. The average ,individual has had to go. to
substitutes for his requirements and has found that in the Philip-
pines this has not ben hard. The results have been palrticularly
encouraging and morale-building to him, le has found, probably
for the first time in his life, that in the Philippines he. can en-
joy economic independence of a nature never dreamed of before --
this, of course, presupposes a willingness to live a simple: life
and. not indulge in the luxuries which he has learned to enjoy dur-
ing the past few decades. There is very. little that he actually
requires that cannot be supplied within the country.

The enemy upon arrival in the Islands did nothing. to
preserve the various mining units in working condition., 'The gold
mines were :stripped of power plants, small machinery, pumps, spare
parts, fuel,. lubricating oil, :whichresulted in the.practical
abandonment of. the mines. ..As Are sult of. no power, the underground
pumping units stopped and the mines in most cases flooded., This
flooding f the underground workings will mean the disintegration
of the shafts and ;mining equipment, so that upon reopening of the
mines, a major effort and considerable investment will be required.
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This ha~s been.true not axn1y of the .larger mliing districts. of
Baguio, but also in the Camarines -and; in' Masbate .'. The enemy on the
other hand has shoWii a keen interest in the b'ase' metal mines and
i miediatelyi started ' sn irvstigationu for. shipping out the base
metal ores on. hand' at the -inv'asion and in 'ontinuin~g in. operat'ion
the base metal mines.

At present,. the enemy is operating the copper mines at
Mangcayan' and Lepanto, employing some 2,500' laborers: A copper
concentrate is produced "and 'shipped 'tgularrly to Japan. The enemy
is also operating the San~ Maurc.o mines on a 'small scale and
choosing only "the coppe'bearing yore.- Ha is- also' operating the
Philippine Iron Mines, 'and is taking steps to -reopen the iron mine
at. Marinduque . He' is operating, the manganese mines 'on.Busuanga
Ts .and, and a small 'manganese mine 'at Guirndolman, Bohol.

The enemy has shipped from the. Philippines the mined
maganese ore at Busuanga Island, also that which was stored= at
Manila and Cebu aaiting shipment, and a portioni of the ore- .stored
at. Coron, Siquijor; also the 'chrome ore mined and 'awaiting shipment
at Acojet, Masinloc and at Cebu~city. The enemy has not taken steps
to' operate the mines at Acoje,' Maginloc, 'Opol, (chrome mine),
Siqui jor, $ amnar Iron Mine, nor .any. of the 'oether base-metal mines in
the. outlying districts., The main reason for not' being able to
undertake these projects has -beeni the interference 'from the guerril-
la units.

In addition to the mining .ventures from which a steady
supply..'Of coppe ° concenttrates and, iron ore are being shipped tb'
Japan, the enemmy has collected all coins available -i'the Islands
and has shipped. :hem to Japan, presumiably for their use as metal;"

H!has recover'ed also several million ,pesos, in silver .currency
dumped into the ocean near Corregidor 'before the fall of the'
fortress. -Ear ly after the fall of Manila; the 'copper centavo could
be solo to. the, Japs for as .high as 'three or four' centavos of Japan-
,ese military currency. Silver coins wore .at ,par,' indicating the'
high. value placed on copper. At' the present 'time, the 'Japanese
in the Philippines', still will, pay a premium for,'copper' coins.

8.0 Morale Of The People:i
The morale 'of the Filipinos in the occupied' and unoccu-

pied areas is. still high and hopeful, though at times ' a feeling of
impatience is indicated. It can fortunately be said that even in
Manila, 'where. the. economic conditions are probably the worst -found
in the ,Islands, with but few exceptions all are sincerely anxious'
fo' their redemption and. for a return to conditions which existed.
be oxe the : $r: 'The enemy has'conducted a' wellwplanned' caiupaigri,
to, win. the. friendship of the Filipinos, utilizing propaganda which
und.er..different. circumstances might have had its effect on, the
people,* In" spite of this-, the people still have faith' in the
American-Allied ability to win the war, 'And. pin their faith on~ this
outcome; they are. not happy under Japanese domination «.w they were
happy under the former conditions.'

In the .unoccupied areas, the morale of the people is
even higher than that .of the people in the enemy-controlled areas.
The , people in the free or . guerrilla-controlled areas (speaking of
the .Visayas& and. Filinda nao particuarly), find that they are now
enjoying the, freedom of economic independence'. .'As they find more
ways,, to substituite oc ally' available products' for. the imported
items of for~mer' days',tthemr morale improves. =Even wihen'told that
the' "laid)' they have- dre'amed of- so. often during the. past' year or so
may-be a longtimne in' coming and that the war'may 'last for years,
the' resultant effect: on morale has 'been unnoticeable... The visib'le
signs of interest in the' country' on the part 'bf riner6l MacArthur'
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and the U.S. Forces through' thef: few shipments of much needed -medi-

cal supplies, , and afew American ,cigarettes ,.and copies of American
magazineshave more than overbalanced Jhy"ba'deffects which may
have been. caused bythe, advice of delayed arrival of whatt' they con-
sider as "laid." The -people wqere more than interested to learn
that the ,Americans also'have, had to. change their mode 'of living,
and that they too have ,had.'to sacriice for the war effort, It
was 'of utmost interest for 'them -to hear'that the Americans now - find
a shortage of transportation -facilities, ;of sugar, rubber, reat,'
canned goods, coffee, and, many other* items which have gone in nor-
mal times to make up the living. require ents of theaverage Ameri-
can. Locals in the Philippines began 'to realize for-the first
time that they have plenty of sugar, plenty of good coffee, plenty
of< meat, poultry, fish, eggs; fruits ..ed vegetables in abundantce.
They were' even amused to hear that there was a shortage of fuel
for heating the-houses in the Eastern .States, and a. control of
woolen clothing. Here they have perpetual summer -- and the mat-
ter of clothing is one of decency and: not one of personal com-
fort. The-natives had, a decided boost in their '.morale upon get-
ting information that the Americans.have had to sacrifice, and are
still.having to acrifice .fo: the war effort, and instead of being
downhearted over the news of the return to formner times being de-*
layed for a long r.time. than they led themiselves to e.;:'pect. in their
natural optimism, and wishful thinking; they are actually planning,
now for a'life to take them through the. next two or three years,
and find that since they have actually gotten down.to the. toak, s
the outlook is not a bad one. They realize that they have already
lived over eighteen monthsunder wartime. conditions, which. in the-
beginning were rather stringent due to the uncertainty* of condi-
tions, but which during the past eight or ten months have more, or
less. become routine, and with but little warlike activity to upset
their daily, life. 'The guerrillas also, generally speaking, . are
doing, a good job in the free areas to re-establish a normal type
of living. Where 'they have dedicated 'their organization more to
the establishment of law and order, and have restricted,their ar
activities to strictly.' guerrilla tactics, they have had. remarkable
successin keeping the enemy close to the centers originally
chosen for their concentration, 'and- retaliation on civil ,popula-
tions for offensive.. activities of the guerrillas has been seldom.

The morale of the American and Allied. European citi-
zens in the hands of the enemy is also high,'.in spite of 'their life
in concentration camps, or 'at home under a parolee pass. This is
surprising as' a year ago there was a marked tendency 'towards de-:
terioration of morale. In short, it may be said today that the
morale of the Americans and their associates in the camps is about
the same as it was a year ago4 They have had to undergo the hard-
ship of, living in restriction to the internment camp grounds at
Santo Tomas (Manila) and to the areas former2y used as internment
camps, They have been very crowded, and have had a ration of food
which has been very montonous. The food value of the 'ration, how-
ever, has been life sustaining, and the internees have been permit-
ted to receive packages of food and other items from soures outside
the camp, and only a few have not.been able to make arrangements to
receive food; funds and supplies from friends in the city - all of
which has made it 'possible for most of the internees' to arrange.

,their daily living according to a very workable schedule, and to
supply themselves with items'"of foodstuff and , sometimes luxuries
to augment the tiresome diet givenwithin'the camp itself. There
is, however, an indication of deterioration of this high morale
(bickerings amongst, the internees and the magnification of their
problems), but even this will.probably not be felt for some. time
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now that a recent change of site of the internment camp .has been
reported. by the Japanese-, 'Att e :tew site' t'Lros Fans, or at.
Canub n -,'as yet confirnmat ozv of, 'the :actual' new location has
not beep;- made there will he pleant r of" space,'whitch ,Wi l udou~bted-
ly. permit fanlies to., live, together, and wili; permnit of' much, more
privad ' than& that :which was avail~able when :iving 'together 'in large
dormitories~ at :Santo Tomas. To; counteract 'the avantags of 'the
new site,<1however, will enter ,a"number of".disadvantages, such as
distance from 'Manila which will possibly prevent the regular' re-
caption'of. articles from outside soues. ,and d'oss. of contact with
homes by. a number of the internees -who continue" to maintain homes in
Manila in charge or loyal servants -to-.send -i~ni food daily, handle
the laundry 'of clothing, etc1,, and at ,maniy where. the- wife and
children are living under' parolee passes, whilt the husband has
been confined at' the Camp.. These dis'adv~antages~vi 1 be overe'ozne
eventually, ~ however, and the advanitages ' of 11ivn1 st: a camp ,in the
provinces will certainly prove more healthful .and atfozd a more
normal type ,of living to the: internees than that at the TUniversity
of' Santo Tomas campus and college buildings.

Morale. of the, American prisoners 'of war is -bad. They
have seen .so much of war before' the fall of' their units, and then
they have seen their comrades dying by the . hundreds, so that to-
day they are in poor mental. condition. Their. poor physical: condiw-
tion goes' a long way to affect their outlook' and their morale.
They have given up hope of being saved ; and 'maxiy of them look for-
ward to death !b ,ne of .the diseases.:prevalent in the two camps r:
malaria, dysen try,. scurvy, bori-beril' and' other- dietary deficiency
diseasesi This is a very unfqrtun .te condition, and upon authority
of General MacArthur: recently steps have' been: taken to supply,,'the
prisoners secretly with. food, funds and rnedic'al, " upplies . What cani
be done immediately will- depend upon what' security for the aid sent
the camps may be had, and what enemy .retaliation if.'discovered. is:'
brought upon 'the. prisonaers or the agents of the 'M anila Intelligence
group. If' n difficulties are. encounter'ed at the camp, there4 is''
no doubt ,a good. supply of' funds may be -furnished; the pri~soners,
and as they are permitted to purchase foodstuff 'and' artile s from
the. prison. canteen, their personal .conditions mray ' be improved
Subsequently, Medical ' supplies,. principally quin~ine' aid vitamin
concentrates 'may be; smuggled into the -cat p at Oab natuan and at
Da'vao in such 'amounts. as may, be 'purchased on the local..*'markcet's --
which 'will 'be very' limnited. Plans' have 'been -made and supplies out-
lined for 4he Lp ng the prisoners in the future to -a greater. and,
really helpfuld. eetent. Actually getting funds and supplies tU the
prisoners withini' tyhe two prison camps. will not presenit many dif-.
ficulties. At .IManila,, the agents of the 'Manila Intelligence groups.

hvbenal geindetecmalotaan iedsedand at Davao work parties 'of prisoners may,be eontacted by 'agents,
The' difficulty' will be in keeping the fact from the knowledge of'
the enemy. Heavier purchases from the prisox'±'canteen, existence
of medical su~pplies, and betterment in the condition "ot the'
prisoners, may bring about an investigation and' a discovery gj'f the.
supplies and fuinds having been sent into- the Camps. T~he enemy 'may,
close his eyes and be inwardly thankful that one of' his pro'5l~ms
may have been solved for. him .- and on the' other hand, he may- ,be
resentful of the 'improved conditions',-'and ir ete out a-'retaliation,
or at least make it ,more difficult to.'get in supplies thereafter.
Before anything :very' substantial; is done-'over a, period of months,
as presently planned, a few -te st. romittinzes of food, medic inq and
funds will be made, and the results observed.

9. Coastwiatcher' Stations:z
In 'the 10th' Military District' (Mindanao and. Sulu)": radio
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watcher stations have been installed to cover the Davao Gulf, the
Surigao Straits, the north coast of Mindanao from 'Norther'n Zamboanga
eastward to Gingoog Bay, and on the south' coast of Mindanao, at-
Lebak (south of Cotabato), Labangan (Illana Bay),. Margosatubig,.
Malangas and Kabasalan.. These stations, together with rather ex-,
tensive. landline telephone' and telegraph stations within the dis-
trio;t netv crk., all flash nevus of ship and plane movements 'quickly
to the net control station at the headquarters of the District.

The flashes are sent to GHQ, SWPA, as quickly as pos-
sible.in order .that. the. information may be in the hands of any sub-
marine commander patrolling .the Philippine waters in time to be of
use.

In addition to the relay of the information to SWPA an
arrangement is now under trial with the commander of one submarine
which involves the broadcasting of the daily flashes direct to the
submarine on a prearranged schedule, using a cypher of double
transpositions. This, if successful, could be extended to cover
all submarines sent to this area for patrol duty, The broadcast.
of flashes to the submarine direct is done in addition to the
usual transmission of the information to SWVPA.

Aside from the vatcher net established in the 10th
Military District, it is understood that flashes on ship and: air-
plane movements are being sent regularly- from stations established
in the 6th and 7nth ,Military Districts (Panay and' Negros), and that
an efficient watcher station net is also' in operation in these
districts.

An interesting aingle to the establishment of watcher
nets has been the fortunate sinking of a number of enemy vessels'
in the areas; once or twice in sight. of the watcher station; which
has all been a stimulant for the morale df the people, and to the
definite encouragement of the work at the watcher stations.
People living in the "'free" areas know now that the Philippines
have not. een abandoned 'by America -- they have seen results of
submarine activity in their- country.

Stations should be; established as soon as equipment is
made available, at the following points not now being'covered:

a) On the north end of Samar Island' to cover the
San Bernardino Straits.

b) Eastern Samar to cover movement of vessels
eastward f .the Islands which do not come through the Island
passages.

c) Northern Mindoro to cover the Manila Bay en-
trance and the Verde Island Passage.

d) Western Palawan to cover vessels that may be
taking the China Sea route -- usually from Takao to French Indo-.
China or Malaya.

e) Eastern central Mindanao for the same purpose
as indicated in "b."1

These stations could'be equipped with the same type
of. radio equipment supplied. heretofore - low-powered, comparative-
ly short-ranged, battery sets -- to operate. through control sta-.
tions atone or more of the Military Districts. It is recommended
that all sets operate on the same frequency for uniformity, so as
to simplify the monitoring by the control station -- that the cbn-
trot station be supplied, with a separate set for use only in moni-
toring, day and night, flashes from watcher stations (as compared
with the present arrangement of working all stations within the
District at a scheduled time twice daily) -- and that anarrange-i
ment be worked out along the. lines of that now being tested, of
broadcasting the information to the submarines which might, be on
patrol'within the Philippines, and simultaneously to the 'SWPA,
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or that the centr'al station after,: receiving _flashes; and .giving them_
careful evaluation (necessary ,because watcher stat'ions report many
craft, such':as small sailboats,' which would obviously 'be of no
interest to the Navy),, be permzitted' to zreport directly, to the' Naval
radio. station in the area contr.oli g 'the' submarines in Philppine
waters (sending- duplicate. messages si.mutneouly.,to .GHQ' if 'desired)
so as, to assure quickest possible. transmission to' the submarines;'
under either of these arrangements it is: conceiv able that valuable
comnbat .inormation could- be In the .. hands:.of 'the patrol vessels with-
ixa few hours of transmission from the. watcher station. These
arrangements would require the delivery to the, Islands, of about
eight or ten radios for' additional watcher, st t o is, and one high-
powered radio trarismitjte-° and receiver to be .installed at the
control station of the Divtrict. 'The teleradios, previously supplied
have been found very well, suited tar: the work outlined for them.
TI ey are portable and may be moved. fr~om place to place frequently
to avoid detection by the enemy; and they have been found to be ef-
f~cient and. flexible to chawuing conditions of different Locations.
They should continue to be equipped ,with motor. battery-.charging
sets, as motor fuel of some kind or other is' usually obtainable
in the areas. where. the sets .may work..' As a safety measure, however,
it would be well to supply, a. hand charger, or wind charger, with
etch set if obtainable,. A complete set of spare. parts, including
crystals$ should be sent with each set.. Especially required
amongst the spare par"ts are. power vibrators, condensers and tr'ans-
formers. Althx"_"gh not tried yet , a dry cell battery-operated' set
such as the AT3& 4% would probably be as good (if not better) set
for watcher stations, if the question~o suppl~ying power batteries.
does not prove an. "obst acle .

10. Propa.ganda: .

With the knowledge -that the F lipir o people with but,
few exceptions, in both the. unogcup .ed and, occupied areas, may be
counted on for their pro-Allied loyalty- for an indef iniepro
of. time, it makes the. problem of *.brod.-casting radio, propaganda a
simpler : matter than if . it. were necessary to _ co nvinice 'the .people
that alliance again" with America is abet ter than anything they-could
ecpect should they be lured over to the side of. the ,enemy through
his very interesting and admittedly: efficient' radio propaganda."
The enemy,- has used every possible angle to ,line the Filipino people
up for -"Asia f or the Asiatics,I ' Philippines for the Filipinos.,".
"Greater Co4rosperity :Sphere"' and '\5o on. The Filipino people ha've'
listened with an Asiatic poker-sfaced solemnity to the glamour of. the
Japanese radio broadcasts . -- ut' to counter' this, they have seen
more tangible evidence against such propaganda closer to home.
They have seen their industry taken 'over by the Japanese business-'
man, their .flag taken down and replaced with the 'Japanese flag,'
they have felt the pinch of ~. "simple"t life as plugged 'by the Japan-
ese propaganda to be the proper, way to live as are 'Asiestic in 'Asia.
The propaganda wvill _,not reach the, mass of the Fitlipino people, even
if the war and the "sTaid' is delayed .far several, years..

The. averag~e-Filipino cit zen is definitely " concerned
over the promsni of indpnee. to: the country .by the United States
as emnphas~zed t o, much on' the San Francisco radio bros cast s. He
is 'afraid that- .he. independence will deprive him. of that part of
his former lif~e :which has been. :connected :so comforts' 'y and, pros-
perouslywth 'she nietites.Ee'does: not wvant t' ' losescontact.
with the count y. who se namne has been synonymous. L'.It>; Ph. !ippines,
with hea.'.. , education,:.com rtabfie' lving and freedom I1on inter"
nal troubles, and .fromin nternationial .difficulties cidurij.ig the.poet
four decades.
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It is-believed that radio propaganda. at the present
time should:be directed to the Filipinos with the 'knowledge of
their basic loyalty -..somewhat the same as if the propaganda were
being directed- to American' domestic audiences: -- and ,let them know
here that they' are not being forgotten by the United States,,that
the return 'of U.S. armedforce s to' the Islands to evict the Japan-

ese is inevitable (although it may be delayed for a. longer time
than the' Filipinos in: their impatience may desire), and tht upon
the return of the former government to the Islands, everything
possible will be done to bring about a rehabilitation of th~e in-
dustry and business of the country, and the re-establishment of
"normal ' conditions to the satisfaction of the Filipino people.

Due to the danger of focusing attention too much on
the guerrilla' efforts, which might bring about increased pressure
on the part of the enemy for their elimination, it' is believed that
no mention of their continued resistance, norof their efforts
should be made. The guerrilla units are following stric tc=:y guerril-
la tactics at the present time, with the. idea that if they continue
to do so, the enemy will not bother much with reinforcemnents of
their troops in the centers within the guerrilla controlled ter-
ritories. Areas lightly held may be easier taken when the time
comes for the gusrilla 'units to act offensively in ordination
with any activity in the ;direction of the Philippines on 'the, part
of General flltaccArthurs forces., Propaganda to help the guerrillas
may at present be more of a detriment than help.

Printed propaganda directed to the Filipino people
would'be of definite assistance throughout the. Islands. This
could be : sent to'district commanders in the Islands with supply

shipments, who would arrange for circulation throughout the areas,

both occupied and unoccupied. It would.help in keeping to a high
point the morale of the guerrillas, and of the people of the
Islands. Such propaganda should be carefully prepared and litho-.

graphed in good quality work so that its having been prepared: in
America will not be doubted--. thus it would serve as a message
from the American people to the Filipino people. The subjects
most likely to help at the present time would include short maes-
sages to the. Ftlipino people indicating a positive plan to.return
to the Islands to evict the enemy; sking for the patience and
continued loyalty of the people in waiting for the return to pre-
war -conditions; reference to the plan (if there is one), for the
rehabilitation of the Islands; messages from General MIacArthur to
bolster the morale of the Filipino people; messages from President
Quezon and President Roosevelt. impressing on the Filipino people
the plan for return to the Islands of the Commonwealth Government,
and of the plans to re-establish the economic structure of the Is-
lands after the war; messages pointing out the'acts of the enemy
within the country.which are detrimental to the interests of the
Filipino people -- such as.commercial monopolies by the Japanese,

taking down of the Filipino flag, the implanting of Japanism,
wherever possible to the destruction of Filipinism, etc.

Pamphlets containing messages to the people, containing
news of Allied victories, withi pictures, and carefully distri'buted
through the intelligence, agents of the various districts; both in-

side the occupied areas and throughout the free areas, would be
helpful to the guerrilla movement,, without necessarily bringing
down retaliation or campaign to eliminate the guerrilla forces --
this, of course, with the understanding that the propaganda does
not mention the 'guerzrilla forces. It-should-,contain messages of
achievements in other theaters to indicate to the Filipino people
the strength o f the Allied forces and assurance of. ultimate victory,

Present radio propaganda has 'an excellent coverage in
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the 11freei area, anid almost: no ".coverage ,.within the. occupied areas.
The enmyhas ;taken.every possible .meast flvn :h lseing
to foreign newscasts withintheo dp to pras rt.h ie'r

mifed heuseofshortwave reivers ftrz proh~ibi.ting the uase of
outside antennas -- thinking that .with t he. rei oval of the. ?outside
aerials, 'foreign broadcasts could: not be heard. I jt ras found that'
not much -difficulty was experienced° in .getting' the brodcasts vwith,
no aerial ... and surely' with an -inside aerial, strung under the
house to* avoid detection;: the broadcasts .fronm the more' powerful
stations came 'in -as' well as with the. outside wiring. Next' came an
order not to listen to the foreign stations., with.-g penalty of
death if caught' Then- came the order; in, January 1943~ that. all
sets must be registered, And sent into the Japanese, bureau for r'e-
conditioning to prevent 'istening to, short vave stations.: In the
meantime, the Japanese ,military 'administration inistalled in 'Jeapan
and in Manila high-powered' long wave stations which, are expected to-
co ver all points Within the occupied areas - including shortwave
relay' of Manila broadcasts to Ce.bu 'and Davao,, for re-broadasting
on long wave to the units within those ,'reas.

The result of -the efforts of the' enemy to prevent the
listening to U.S, newscasts ,within .the occupied. areas has beenvery
good. There are a very limited nupber of listeners to the news
programs, but as the penalty for, getting caught' is' so severe~ they'
are .careful not to broadcast either. the news or the fact that -they
are listeners,

One reason. for the,casual 'acceptance . of the Japanese
efforts to prevrent, lis tening,. frankly, has. been that -th~ e wscasts
have been so step eotyped and of no, particular,.value . The avera.ge,,
listener has been told* daily the. same, items and in. the same -manner.
There have been- the' daily communiques,- indicating t1he' utsual numiber
of bombs dropped on the various e nei M inastallat io ns ,' the usua l
number of planes'destroye,, vessels,'sunkc, and other victories.:
This -has all' been weLt' accoptod, . but it hae beop 'tekon so much as
a matter of fact to ° be . expected: of the Allied forces .ari of rid-
particular news interest.' More domestic, new~ys of the United- States,
human interest items,' and a, mor' .informal type of broadcast. might.
arouse. more interest.

in the unoccupied, areas, the new scasts are listened
to byr groups it~ every- Mstrict, even in the smallest munic al i-
ties.' The guerrilla reporters copy the. slow-dictated newscasts'
(an' excellently established broadcast f'or purposes' of copying),'
and 'post it on bulletin boards and. for circulation to the outlying
districts. The ne vs is well accepted, and the act of circulating
the current news throughout the, areas ,.s a fine morale-building'-
ef'fort.

A plan might be workable eventually for reaching, the,.
occupied areas- through the installation of, a- powerful long lave.
broadcasting' st'atibn sbmowhere in a secure place. within the guer-,
r lla-controlled areas, 'for re-broadcasting., on longwave the U.S.'
shiortwave 'programs,.' and for :broadcasting loam; news items. This is
recommended for immediate consideration only ,so far as: the irnstaUlA-
tion of the equipment- is. concerned, but not; for :actual, us until
such time as it may be -advisable- to. reach th e people wi hin the,occupied areas ''to. build up support for exp ect6', A1lied act .vitie,s,
in the country. A premature..use of th~e station .wduld probably
cause the enemy to take suocesgfut steps 'to, elimi ate ait .

11., Penetration Parti.es:
These. parties, as such, are not required nor' recommended

.for the m litary .districts in the issyas acid Mindanao' These
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districts. are.now wel' in the. -hand's of .the gterrilla units, and in
most cases- >ompunicaton iets have: been.established to .,assure se-.
cure cornmunications, froom within the districts:. .Reliableanad tho-
rough intelligence information may be supplied;as desired.

In each. of then Military Districts already recognized,
and -in each of the -other districts as soon as recognized, it might
be helpful and!very: desirable for moralel-building effect as well as
for closer contact with GHQ,-to send. anofficer to act as obserwer
for GHQ and liaison with the guerrilla leade' of the district. An
observer could be of much help to the guerriilla leader in assisting
him to unify and keep unified the various troops within the dis-
trict, as experience has shown that the observer (being tangible
evidence of interest in the guerrilla movemeent on the -part of
General MacArthur) has been able to build morale in all parts of
the district visited, both among the military and civil popular
tions. The observer's value is 'xmore for "living evidence" of
American interest in the Islands, than possibly his own efforts.
His presence does much toward allaying fears of the peop+.e that
they may have been abandoned by General 'MacArthurt s forces,' and
strengthens their continued patience for the return of what they
refer to as the "aid." It is probably a- mistake to send into the
Military Districts -itrained Filipino enlisted men from. S'? of
the type sent to ' dateo Their effect on the morale of the local
guerrilla troops is damaginge They return to the Ph .pies with
stories of luxurious treatment in SVWPA, ' good pay and usually dis-
play a comparatively substantial amount of money. The men are
well equipped with shoes,' good clothing, modern equipment *'- items
far from' being obtainable by the guerrillas, even better than guer-
rillh field officers possess -- all of which adds up to create a
feeling of discontentment amongst the guerrillas. Were there a
need for this type of personnel, the sending of them might be justi-
fied, but in the various military districts there is a surplus of
manpower available, including professional and technical men. As
a matter of fact, it 'might be well to consider 'on the part -f GHQ
the possibilities of securing from.the Philippines trained person-
nel for any of the departments of the services -in the SWPA which
might be lacking in specialists - uch as radio operators,doctors,
mechanics, surgeons, chemists, radio'technicians,' merchant marine
officers and similar types, of which there is a surplus available
in all of the free areas *Needless to say, these men would be
very glad to volunteer for service in .the SWPA.

tp to this point, the remarks have been directed against
purely penetration parties being seit to Military Districts already
organized' and recognized (or to these districts as soon as they
have been recognized). There might in time be a decided advantage,
however, to have such parties sent to areas near or on the Island of
Luzon andi not for the purpose of contacting-guerrilla groups. These
penetration parties could be organized for the collection of in-
telligence information, and for potential, assistance inunifying
any friendly groups encountered or developed in the areas. Great
care should be taken in training, equipping, and selecting-' men to
make up the parties. To be taken into consideration is that the
men could not keep their identity withheld from the people in the
area (even if they were natives of 1the place) nor that' they had
come from.outside. This being 'true,'there is no advantage in se-
leoting men to. make upp penetration parties especially for- their
ability to land and attempt to .pose as 'inhabitants of the' site
selected. In fact, they would be at a distinct disadvantage, as
guerrilla' groups throughout' :Luzon, either legitimate or outlaws,
are .o afraidof Fifth Columnists and espionage agent, '(Filipinos)
being use~dto, a.great extent by the enemy to track down and uncover
those' groups 'that they would 'treat with'considerable suspicion any
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new faces in the area, and' thitr'eatmen~t ight 'easily. result i
loss of, life:.: On the' oth'er hand :it an American or :Americans- could
be included in the parties, they could d expectted~'to :be looker
upon with .less suspicion anid could ?e asdnably expect the protection
of friendly civilians 'in these areas (and 'they :sre -:friendly) . An
American serviceman oiuld obviously' not' bhb regarded: as being an
agent 'of, the enemy : his party 'wou d be .conidered -:in the *same
light: They would naturally run "the risk' of; detection' by Fifth
C olurnnsts,, or enemy agents but their ti k 'ould' be: far less than
that which a Filipino from .outside would. run;. English is' spoken
sufficiently throughout the Island, so that knowledge of the
language is not necessary..

A penetration ,party t+ , the barren northy~ret ..coast of ,
Mindoro might be. feasible." An ,alternate site would 'be on the south-
er'n part of Bondoc. Peninsula. A 'party at either qf these places
could, when-'acquainted with the people, in the district, and when'
the friendship of the native popultation -may have been investigated
and round secure, develop a -group -of agents. from. the' locals to send
into the occupied areas for the purpos~e of. securing information,
an'd for the delivery of cyphered messages to the intelligence
group now functioning within the ,city- of Manila. Members of the
party would -definitel~y not be. able to get. into occupied cities such
as anriia withcut undu risk of detecction, whereas , gents developed
amongst residents in the area (s~cossfully experien~ced ii .the'
three recognized milit~ary .districts) could do so. If' the darnger,
or rather the delay, in. 'development: of . secure ,agents. from Within-
tie sites - make,.: this plan unde sireable, it would .not be diff icult
to arrange that agents' from., within the. occupied, orus; (men al-
ready known to be competely 'trustworthy and loyal:) oe gsent to act~
as couriers for -the p~netrat ion smarty,,

Penetration. parties should take a -min~imum. of; equipmnt.
Personl effects 'could be' -limuits 3 .t©;-a: couple ,oi' cap ges .of - cloth-
ing, toilet articles Land ,medical kits. A .gooAd oi tra ism, .ter,
and receiver, -together with. nearnsl of, charging bcatte:cio,' should'
by sent. It, should be of low: power: to. makte detecticL' mosse diffi-
cult, and to increase -its portabilty... Messages' coul d, be relayed
through 'any Hof the network stations, by prearrangement, and without
necessarily 'having to disclose to the relaying station, location or,
purpose of the party or contents ,of messages . The party should .
have an ample supply of Japanese military currency or. of Philip-
pine Government moneyT for use within the occupied areas failing
a' supply -of. these type~s of ;currency, a supply .of U.S. currency in
the largest pos'sible denominations .would furnish -tlhe mo'ans of se-
curing funds in': use in the area '(U,$.. funds meet with relay
acceptance. by 'holders o f surplus amount~s of ,Ja panese mi litary our-
rency, in spite of death penalty being imposed .by -0he enemy if the
transaction is discovered). Photographic . materials,. a good camera,
and a limited amoiunt of material for sabotage andi other~ subversive,.
activities could be included. N\o. food or cooking utensils need'be'

12, Supplie s to .Gurrillas'.
The shipm~ent of supplies'~to the 6th,. 7th and10th Mili-

tary Districts has' been of invaluable assistance to the guerrilla
organizations, - As other: districts are recogxized , supplies of si-'.
milar nature as those ,'sent .to' the' three preset tly 'ecognizead dis-
triots should be, -seit reguilar'ly, They are .badly needed '-= es-
pec ialy, medical and dental' suppli es,, amm~unition' -and moral -build-
ing supplies.,

It- can be, foreseen that, the 'deliv ery of say four or
five tons' of ,supplies: per oach submarin going .to patr~ol duties in
Philippine waters will be inadequate to take care of the minioimum
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requirements of .,the districts. Assumng five districts to be sup-
plied in the Visayas and Mindanao, this would . mean' a. shipment to
each' distric't only at from four" to sixn'month. intervals.

It is believed 'that" erious %'consideration :should . be
given to'the delive'r of supplies' to the 10th Military District in
larger amount's for'use in that' district and for delivery to the
adjacent districts. Secure and ade'quate landing facilitiesare
available in this districtfor receiving say"up to 200 toils;- un-
loading and dispersal' of' hipment to' be done in one night. It is
not certain that other ,districts are' so fortunately equipped. If
not, supplies for those' district's could also be handled satis-
factorily through the loth MilitaryDistrict. :There is constant
sailboat traffic between the districts, and as yet no difficulty
has been experienced in' sending supplies from one.district to the
other. In case of any' plans in the future to send supplies.by
air, the 10th Military District might again be a suggested supply
base for adjacent districts, due to its large areas of unoccupied
territory, and isolated areas 'with 'airfields which could' handle
the largest planes with no expected interference on the part of the
enemy (at least for the first few shipmnents) , The 10th Military
District is the nearest to 'the SVWA airports.

Aside frdi the routine shipment of supplies to the
units in the Vis&ayas and Mindanao, and'for penetration parties
around-Central Luzon, the shipment of supplies to units located in
Northern Luzon should be considered. It is understood that the
submarines operating the nearest to that area work out of.Pearl
Harbor. There are many secure sites in Northern Luzon for the land
ing ofsupplies; and in cooperation with the guerrilla units and.
through their communication system, a rendezvous for the submarine
could be worked out, and plans. developed for the delivery of funds,
supplies and ammunition, , along' lines already successfully being
handled in the South. .An='early consideration of an initial ship-
ment to Northern Luzon is highly recommended. As Governor Roque
Ablan is understood to be active in the guerrilla activities in
Ilocos Norte, a site within his province -- possibly Bangued. Bay
-- would probably offer satisfactory landing facilities. The west
coast of Luzon (south of .angued Bay) would not be recommendable
during the next four months due to the southwest monsoon, 'In-

vestigation'rnay disclose also that a site on the barren and almost
uninhabited east coast of Northern Luzon would be.accessible to,
the guer'rilla units under Major Praeger.

If 'air transport to the Philippines is not practicable,
it is recommended that an extra trip of 'a submarine be made after
a patrol now and then to bring up a larger amount of supplies to
the guerrilla districts. A suggestion along the following lines,
might meet with acceptance of the 'Navy: 'A submarine returning from
patrol would go to a northeastern Australian port (Darwin, for in-
stance) where a shipment 'of say thirty or forty tons of supplies
(full;capacity of the' vessel) would be ready for loading, also the
required amount of fuel oil and provisions'for the trip. The, sup-
plies and cargo would'be -loaded and the vessel dispatched as soon
as possible for the 'trip to Mindanao. The only."fish" to be car-
ried on the submarine would be those in the tubes, leaving the..
torpedo rooms free for loading cargo. The' cargo would be delivered
to the site' chosen, and the vesel would return to its base in
Australia in the' usual manner for' maintenance' and fitting-out, for
its next patrol., It is calculated that this would probably not

add three weeks.to routine patrol.
In' sending supplies to the recognized districts, unless

the Navyr reqires -that the shipment be accompanied by 'someone to
arrange contact' and',delivery of the supplies at. destination, it
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*would be an .easy. matter (assuming. the ,continuance of present condi-
tions in; the var'ious areas)toand :the 'suiplies at : afe' id .secure
contact' points without requiring acyne to acconpany the " supplies;.
Should the Navy, desire' a representative' aboard' to zmke' arzangenents
at destination, .this could be handled 'by an officer or enlisted
man (one individisli only) who .shouild know' enough f local. conditions
at the. designated discharge, 'point to go° ashore in as,,si al3 -boat.t ',t©
arrange for landing facilities~. No stevedores to'< u±load the,.sup-
plies ,ar'e required, 'as in each ,"delivery heretof'ore the 'personnel
on the delivering vessel 'has handled' the' disc harge':entirely, .,and
has been able to discharge the entire 'shippment in a matter of about
a half, hour.. In each of ,the districts in the Visayas: and -Mindanao,.
there: are areas held completely in friendly" hands,' isolated from
enemy. pressure or patrols, and where the 'submarine' could- even sur-
face~ and discharge' cargo at midday' with no great risk. With the
.perfection of a rapid. comnmunica.tion 'of .messages to submarines' (as
indicated .under subjecet of "wa.tcher station'") additional security
would be -given to. submarines through making available means to,
advise the vessel quickly of any change in the security of: an area
designated for the discharge Hof supplies.: Present communiicati&_n
facilities between' the -various districts and the SWPA give lim~ited.
protection to the sect:?rity of ' the 'vessel, 'buta delay is e peienced
in getting advice to -vessel ('Usually . two days) which may, be too
late. to protec~t ga nst a 'changed condition. With careful planning
and better coox'c1ination between the services to .avoid delay at
destination, and to avoid jeopardizing thie security of 'the sub-
*marine through h .?ing, a wa1tch being kept for the' arrival of the
,vessel for more than a day or' so, the matter of. landing supplies in
the .Philippines. can, be 'made . n easy routine, and definitely of, no
unusual risk to 'the de livering vessel. This will be'-made the mat-
ter of a separate. subject; outlining in detail various delivery
points considered' secure, and: a method of arranging .for~ quick;de-
livery at destination without' requii'ing the presence of a 'se'cial
representative abo'ard vessel to. handle' the -contact and landing. of'
the shipment.

The types of supplies most needed, by. the''guerxilla
*organizations are as follows and in the :priority' listed:

a) Medical supplies, with emphasis on' medicines
for malaria, dysentery, tropical ulcers. Also' needed are6 otton,
bandages, tetanus .injections, -,dental supplies for' simple, fittings,
extractions, etc., disinfCectants,~ quinine or atabrine, also'.'sti.
phathiazole and the other sulpha drugs both in pill and powder' form

-these should make up the bulk of each shipment. They are needed
.badly,, not only by the military men,-,but by the civil population.
The needs of the civilians in the are'as must be met by the' gue'ril-
las,.*as there, ;is absolutely no other"-manner in which they -may be
made available to the people.

b) Ammunition: 'On each shipment by submar~ine, it
is. understood that around four tons 'of- ammunition could be accom-
modated to 'apt as "we ghtl t cargo to bal. nee the tImeasurementit cargo
made UP of medical and general supplies. Within the 'weight indi-
cated, it will be possible to ship about 50,000. rounds of '..30 cal.
rifle ammunition, 'about. 20,000 rounds of .5 :cal , pistol ammunition,
a few cases of 20 ga~uge 'shotgun shells, and- about 10 cases. of hand
and rifle grenades. _The bulk, of the ammunition 'should always con- .
sist :of :.30 cal. rifle' ammunition. The assortment of the, other'
items is not of much.witiwhphrtoarodce.

c). Money or the meanswihhch'opdue,
emergency funds k. The money shou~ld be: Japanese military currency in
denominations of say from 'five centavos 't :five;pesos (counter.-
feited. currency); Philippine Government currency, in , smal1, denomi~-
nations, say not over bills Qf' ten pesos' or UhS "'bills in large
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denominations to be;used to purchase currency circulated in occu-
pied areas.

i;. In addition to the money (which is required for use for
intelligeiice purposes within the occupied.areas by agents of the
gurrilla organizations), .when sending supplies to the' recognized
districts, a .supply of linen rag.bbnd paper, and.inks of various
colors- should .be included. On.the basisof actual and expected
added circulation of notes .monthly. within the. 10th Military Dis-
trict, some 30,000 sheets-of paper '(about 12 l 14), 25 lbs of
black, and 10 lbs each of red, green, blue and flake 'white inks
are required monthly to take.care of the:printing of the required
notes. The currency printed runs from five centavos to twenty peso
bills. A recoinmendable alternative wouddbe to lithograph the gue'
rilla emergency currency in SWPA, following identical wording and
signatures presently used. The. advantages of this plan are many --
less space required. for shipment .compared with paper and Thk, well
lithographed bills would be more difficult to. counterfeit, morale-
building effect and added confidence which the people would have
in a well designed set of currency (not possible now by guerrilla
units due to limited, and crude facilities.)

d) Radio equipment; Each shipment of supplies
should contain several telerdios or dry-cell-powered sets for use
within the network of the guerrilla districts, and for the, instal-
lation of additional watcher.stations. .These sets. should be equip-
ped with crystal; of the same frequency as those furnished with the
radios.:first sent, in order to permit. standardizatioon. In addition'
to the radios for making new installations, there should be. sent
spare parts for the radios previously sent, and parts of a general
nature ,for the sets built originally in the districtss

e) Sabotage aterial and other items for sub-
versive activities within the ene'my's lines (incendiary'pencils and
charges, ' time bombs and any other articles) could be developed for,
this type of work., It would not be at all difficult to carryout
subversive activities within the enermy-occupied areas through the
use of agents and contact men 'already in service.when the appro-
priate time arrives for this type of work. The results undoubtedly
not only would be damaging to the enemy, but would be morale-build-
ing for the .guerrillas.. They would take pleasure ih being able to
hurt the enemy, and hinder his warlike activities. and economic ef-
forts, without'meeting him in open warfare, and where only a few.,
men could do lots of damage.

f) Morale-building supplies: This- type of sup-
plies should not be overlooked.. There should be 'included cigaret-
tes, late'American magazines, propaganda leaflets, a few late 'moving
picture films especially newsreels (several projectors of the com-
mercial type are available in the 10th Military District under guter'
rilla control), khaki cloth,,needles, thread and buttons, shoes,
socks, tnderwear, sundry toilet articles, such as tooth paste, razor
blades, books, games, athletic equipment, tooth brushes, combs and
such similar items -- these articles are unavailable in the .Philip-
pines, and their receipt:by the guerrilla units will undoubtedly do
much to keep the morale of the troops at ahigh level. A small
amount 'of wheat flour for communion wafers and of mass wine might
be sent at intervals for the Irish (Colunban) and ,American (Jesuit)
priests, of whom some thirty-five or forty are located at parishes.
within the guerrilla-controlled areas of Mindanao, ;.and who are co-.
operating with the guerrillas.to the fullest extent. (The work of
these priests for the guerrilla.movement in Mindanao cannot be
praised too highly. 'The superior of the Jesuit priests is actively
engaged in working at the 109th Div. Headquarters in developing pro-
jects'-for.' the .substitution of.'articles available locally for arti-
cles previously, imported,-M::'he has done a fine job on wording :out a
method of using cinchona'bark. concentrate for the treatment of
malaria. In the other districts are also. a number of priests who.
have always .shown a keen interest in helping the.guierrillas, and in.
protecting'them from the enemy in. many cases.,)

g) Such sundry supplies as may be' requisitioned
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from, time tb time by the -guerrilla .leaders .
It is estimnated that a typical shipment of say up to

eight tons:abo'ard a submarine'- .on regular . patrol,' -would best ,be di-
vided 50%.. ammunition, 20 medical. and dental supplies, ,10% rnney,
paper and ik, 5 %sabotage material, y i. adio'equipment; and l0 10.
morale-building atnid sundry supplies. T f say:thirty, tons could be
brought on, a siecial trip of a submariie;e, ,should. be, made' up of
35% ammunition,' 20% medical and dentl, s pp ies, 15 money, paper
and ink, 10% each of. radio equipment, Ssotage material ;nd
morale-building and sundry supplies.

Supply of tires for the limitednumber of trucks- in *
operation seems to be adequate for, the ,present .-- .as well as an un-
limited supply of coconut oil for use in diesel. engineso and motor
fuel alcohol made -from the direct distillation of .tuba sap from.
the' coconut tree), and'"of other products such as amotes,. corn,
casaba, etc., In the 10th Military District, some 125 gallons of
motor alcohol are. produced daily:. .,There is still 'a limited amount
of gasoline, kerosene. and diesel fuel on hand within the areas, but
these articles -are closely rationed".and :only used *here a substi-
tute fuel.will not serve.

There is ample supply of food in all guerrilla areas.
None' need be sent.

13. ....The Enemy:
The enemy organization within the Philippines s' headed

by General Tanaka, who replaced General Homma, and who 'maintains
office and resience, in the palace cf the US. High Commissioner ,at
Manila; next n :rank to him- is General Commander of G'eater Manila,
General Wati, w tvlo has. offices in.,the Department of Interior 'Build-
ing, and who resides in the 'home of President Quezon -onthe
Boulevard. The admial in charge of the naval unit's has his offices
in .the old offices of Admiral Hart in the Marsman Building in the.......
Port Area, lie lives in the'home of Mr. J.B. Findlay on 'the Boule-
yard? Colonel Ohta heads the military police (Kerpei-Tai), His
office and place of imprisonment for military suspects and prisoners
are at Fort Santiago He lives in the home of Mr. H. Marsman in
PEsay. At the head.,of the 'civilian economic corps, made up of a
group. of civilian experts.sent to the Philippines with the responsi-'
bjlity and task of developing the industries and agriculture of 'the
Islands to conform to..the requirements of the Co-Prosperity Sphere,
is Mr. 'Shozo Murata. He has offices in the Wilson Building, and
lives in the house of Nor. M. J. Ossorio, ' on Dewey Boulevard. ,

The military .organization' in' the islands is made up of
from forty to fifty thousand soldiers; of which the bulk is sta-
tioned, in. and around Manila. *Betweeni Fort McKinley/ and Camp Murphy
there are around'ten thousand'men, with about five thousand' more -

scattered between the airfields and within- the city of. Manila pro-.
per'. There are' some ten thousand men spread throughout the pro-
vinces'of Luzoii' including a fair-sized detachment at Corregidor.
Beach. fortifications have been added (the- batteries of.coast artil-
lery.' pieces damaged during the bombardment of Corregidor-are ap-
perently of. no' Interest to the enemy, and apparently no attempt is
being made. -to place them back in operation). The ' undamaged artil-
lery is reportedly being kept in order for use, It is estimated
that some, ten thotisand men are' distributed throughout the Visayan
provinces, and about a like number in Mindanao, of which the
largest garrison is maintained at tDavao.

It seems to be the policy of the enemy to consider the";'
Philippines as a complete- and self-sufficient garrison, calculated}
onl the number of men now on duty in the 'Islands "This also seems
to be the case so faras air strlength' is concerned, artillery
pieces,. etc.., as there have been no additions to the strength, of
men ormaterial since the' fall. of 'the Visayan Islands.;. Shift of
strength has been made: from time to time to 'campaign against guer-
rlla, units in districts where the guerrillas have been agressive
.00for instance, Panay,' ,during the fall and wintter of 1942, Northern
iuzon;,early this year,..and more recently; Cebu. At present, there
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is an added interest of the'enemy in Mindanao, and pressure is be-

ing increased at various points. All of this activity, however. is
being handled by the permanent enemy garrison originally. assigned

to the Philippines, and no fresh troops from outside are reported
to have arrived,

In addition to the regular garrison of enemy troops,
there are. being added every six weeks some 500 Filipinos to the
Bureau of Constabulary. These men.,are-mostly paroled prisoners'
of war, and are trained for -the Constabulary under Japanese in-
structors. They are estimated to number about 3,000 at;the pres-
ent time,." These men are added to the various Japanese garrisons
and a percentage of them is added to raiding parties. They ap-
parently are not, all armed, and.a number of deserters have joined
the guerrillas from time to time. It. is believed by the guerrilla
leaders that upon an attack against the enemy by IJS. or guerrilla
armed forces, where the attack looks as if it might:be successful,
the Constabulary men (with but few exceptions) may. be expected. to
turn on the Japanese.

The enemy is using airfields at.Aparr'i or some other
Northern Luzon point, Clark Field, Nichols and Nielsen at Manila,
Iloilo, Cebu, Tacloban,' Cagayan, Zanboanga, Legaspi and .Davao. A

constant stream of medium bomber airplanes are ferried through the
Philippines. to an' outside. sc athern base. Over the Buidinon Valley
daily. are counted from five 'o tweny-five planes dai:Ly going
southward towards Davao~ There is almost no traffic northward..
These are in most part twin-motored planes, although a few single-
motored planes are sometimes included,

The principal air bases in the Islands are located at

Clark Field, Nichols Field and Nielsen Airport. Many improvements

have been made at the old fields, At .Nichols, the old runways have

been considerably extended, and new ones added. The runways now

radiate from a large center rotunda in a star-like form. These

runways are now all made of concrete. At Nielsen Field, the main

runway has been extended beyond the road which originally connected

the MtcKinley road with the Spanish Hospital, and the 'road has been

closed. The main and cross runways here have also been concreted.,

Clark Field has been improved somewhat in the same manner as

Nichols Pield, and it is at Clark Field that the enemy has his main

fighting force. There are three important landing fields now being
prepared -- one at Lipa, Batangas, another at Santa Rosa, Bulacan,

and one near Puerto Princesa on Palawan. Most of the laborers work-
ing at these fields are American prisoners of war, estimated at

about ;lZ, 500.
It is estimated that the enemy does not maintain more

than 120 airplanes of all typ es'in the hilippine . At Nichols

Field, there are about forty planes, mostly medium bombers; at

Nielsen there are about twenty, 'mostly observation and' training
planes. Nielsen *is also used as a terminal for the transports

which ply between Formosa and the Philippines and from Manila
southward, handling passenger traffic mostly. At Clark Field

(their most important base) are fighter planes and a few small

bombers L- about fifty in all. There are twelve Zero fighters de-

tailed at Clark amohgst the other types of fighter planes. There

are also a few planes distributed throughout' the Islands, usually.

two or three at each of the provincial fields.
Near or surrounding the main airfields are anti-aircraft

batteries which are open and clearly visible. These batteries are

of but secondary :importance and are mostly captured'American guns

without sights and manned by Filipino officers and soldiers, under

Japanese commanders. The Japanese main anti-aircraft -batteries,: of
which there are a substantial number, are hidden, vell camouflaged,

and located at sites somewhat farther from the.fields. These are
manned by Japanese soldiers and officers.
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Observation and patrol planes, . rom.. ten. to. fifteen, fly,
frQrn. Luzon bases regularly every ;day, espec? ally. during ,the early
morning, hours. They, are apparently patrolli.ng .the coastal .waters
along the west coast- of Luzcron and .to a :lesser' degree...along the east
coast.

Lately, 'regular -flights of modern heavy bombers, in
groups of around -tvwenty .to .twenty-five,, have. been arriving a.t
Nichols Field for an overnight stay;. continuing their; flight outh-
ward the following day. This has- been occurring almost. daily. for
the months of March, April 'and. May 193. These flight'passing';
t1}rougl Manila are undoubtedfly~ the same flights' observed over the
Bukidnon Valley, heading souithward. The only 'discrepancy° is that
the Manila observer has* indicated that they~ wer~e 'modern h ea;v
bomberst" whereas the Planes. observed in f light over. Bukidnon have
been of the modern, twinu-engined, -me bomber. type.

The enemy has. made- strong' efforts to re-establish witch-
in the occupied areas, and for that matter throughout the Islands,- :.
the public utiliti.es, road 'networks, sail. lines and inter-island
steamship service.

In Manila, the public utilities wer~e not destroyed bed
fore. fall.ing into the hands, of the ,ene myi. 'They have been continued,
in service without interruption, The Caliz'aya hydro 'el.ectr :c. pro-"
ject, to supply current to the city. of Manila, and -which was al-
mast' finished 'when -the; war began, has been, completed to alimited .
degree (not completely successful), and which has resulted in an
added :supply of a limited amount 'of current to augment the supply
from: the Meralco copra-meal burning plant, and the 'hydro-"electriQ:
unit' at Botocan near Pagsanj an. Tie . gas supply for' domestic, use-
in Manila has been 'maintained through the. use of coconut ,oil as a
fuel. Electric and .gas' -rates .have been .increased by :15%0.

In: Gerbui, the electric current for the city is supplied_.
from the. cement plant atNaga.

All, highways are -back. in' doncition, with all bridges
having been repaired (mostly' using American prisoner laborers~) on
the Island of Luzon,.' The Manila Railway ' lines. have. all been put
bac~k in condition and trains are, maintaining through schedule $
from :thy former- northern- terminal at $an Fernando., La Union, to
Legsaspi, 'with another line to Cabanatuan in use again.. The..xail-
way line :'on Panay is 'back ..in service .from ,Iloilo. to Capiz.

The 'inter-island steamer Service .has, been re-
established with the use of. a number of vessels salvaged 1ir' the.
enemy after the'fall- of Corregidor and placed in regular service
between Manila 'and the' outlying provinces. ' Incidentally,., a few
of them have.Theen sunk' by American- submarines recently. Certain
other inter-&island vessels,- of a larger ton~a'ge, have been. re-
floated 'aid', sent- out to: Borneo and Formosa, seven' ,tugboats have
been captured,' or' salvaged,- by the 'enemy -and are in use out' of
M~nila.

The' only'oacean- going vessel known to have been re-
floated, or salvage attempted, was the tifon Jose" which was
refloated and towed 'to Manila. Apparently, it vas found too far
damaged to.: epa:r and place inra opperation as it was taken out to'
the beach near Paranaque, and permitted to sink in .the sand:

Earnshaws Docks in the port. area of Manila, has been
rebuilt and is used for dlocking the 'vessels in inter-island: service.
Engineer Island has not been' rebuilt.

'Wooden vessels 'from 100 .and 200' feet °long are.. being,
built in Manila and at -Malaboni. _It has also been.reported that.
construction,:of. similar type e' of vessels ,is being' undertaken at,
Albay. The slipways in Manila 'which are used for the construction
of the smaller wooden boats are lboated'. between the -Ayala Bridge



and' the Estero de la Quinta -- 'slipways formerly, owned -by Chinese,
and' use in building ansd rvicing vessels.-of the' fishing fleets
which operated 'out of -I ani'la. The..old slipways in ' Malabon and on.
'the Vitas canal "are used for. 'the. construction of the larger type
wooden boats. .At the Manila' and,Malabon'slipways there were under
construction during, the. month of ,April. 1943 not less than fifteen
wooden vessels.

Since:the opening of Manila Bay after the fall of
Corregidor in May 1942 and.until, the month of.August of the same
year, the average arrival of Japanese Vessels in Manila Bay was
around 140 per month,' From September 1942 until, the early part of
January 1943, the average was reduced to not over 70 vessels per
month. Then from, January to the end of April, the movement in-
creased again to 'an average of around' 160 per month. These vessels
:consisted'mostly of transport and cargo ships, with -an occasional
appearance of a cruiserand a few destroyers. Convoys offrom 'ten
to' fifteen ships were sometimes formed outside the breakwater in
'Manila. -Their escorts must have been waiting for them outside 'of
Corregidor '(probably HarAilo Cove), -as tthe, convoys left Manila with-
out escorts. Convoys sailing for the southern theaters' of war
apparently take "the San Bernardino Straits -passage

The appearance'of several hospital ships in the harbor
at Manila at almost regular. utervas creates a suspicion that they
may be used' for other .purposes than that indicated. It is a known
fact that a hosptal ship was used on a regular run from. Cotabato
to Dcvao .during the month of May .1943.,, transporting fi' l cargos of
rice.

The cargo movement in the harbor at Manila has.been
mostly. outward. 'The usual cargo has beensugar, rice, lard, soap,
salt, and scrap. iron.' Coconut oil to the. total amount of some
70,000 tons has been shipped on tankers up to the end of April'
1943:. Of interest is 'that' on two of the tanikers loading .coconut

oil outward, German volunteers.,or refugees were sent away, 'and the
presumption was that these tankers woere destined for Germany.

The enemy is having a fair amount of success in ad-
ministering the civil affairs of the occupied areas through the
formation and. functioning under puppet officials of the Kapisa-
nan Paglilingkod Sa Bagong Pilipinas, or the so-called neighbor-
hood associations. These neighborhood associations established by
the enemy in the occupied areas; for the purpose'of control and
discipline of thecivilian populace have proven most effective.
Briefly, the system involves the appointment of heads of. small.
groups of residents (usually ten families is the smallest group),
who are responsible for the behaviour of the people within the
group. The smaller groups 'are parts-of larger groups. A census
of all' people within a certain group is filed with the military
police, and no person may enter or leave 'the group area without
proper permit from the proper officials. Thus, the enemy.is able
to control or rather to prevent theinfiltration of guerrilla.
agcmnts. into 'the occupied areas. Group leaders know that if an un-
l. -tod. person is found liting within his group, he, and possibly
all membiers of the group, may be subjected to severe punishmentasl
and 'thetre have been cases of whoes;ae executin of .all membei's of
a group in retaliation for the acts of one member.

,An example of the efficiency. of the neighborhood asso-
ciation idea will indicate the difficulties of outside intelligence
'agents functioning within the enemy-controlled areas. It was de-
sired .to send a test telegram over the Japanese-controlled postal-
'telegraph' system to an agent'in Manila from Cagayan. The wording
of messages permitted, and the' mannerin which censorship is handled
seemed to make 'possible an easy means of communication between
agents at different enemy-occupied cities through a plain language
cede9 However, messages filed' must be signed and address given of
the sender,, which makes: necessary the sender be bona fide member of
a; neighborhood group. -Con'sequently,. guerrilla agents smuggled into
a town for brief periods coudd.not file a message with a fictitious
name as sender.; A -reply; to 'a -message or messages received for
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delivery within-te,.tdhtvn iust bear the name and address of a person
lipte'd as living within the area, and consequently a member of one
of the neighborhood; groups , Of course, reliable agents residing
within 'the communities have been developed and ..plans. are under -way
for communicating' with ,similar g9ntss in-other areas, but ' the plan
could not' be worked with guerrilla agents working from outside the
cities.

Incidentally, there are. a sufficient number of pro-
Japanese civilians livingwithin the.occupied areas to require ut-
most caution to be used by anyone who may act. as agent for the
guerrillas. Risk of detection is great.

In the early part 'of'December. 1942, the MJilitary Ad-
ministration called together the 'heads of the variouihs political
parties in the Islands, who were told that the Commander-in-Chief
desired the voluntary dissolution of' all political parties,. ,and the
formation of a single party for the- Nationall' Service .of the New
Philippines. The party was formed and now is known as the Kalibapi.
The Director-General of the association was made',an ex-off ic io
member of the Executive Commission and net in rank only,'to;the
Chairman. Hon. Benigno Aquino, probabtlythe most-cooperative of
the puppet officials with -the Japanese, was.appointed Director-
General, 'As Assistant Director-General, and at the same time' Chief
of! Propaganda, the famous Mr * Benigno Ramos of '$akdal fame (who
haO led several movements-against la': and order in Pampanga in
the past) was chosen. The other meribers of the board of directors
are Atty. Pio Duran, Chief of General Affairs, Hon. Jose Laurel,
Jr, Director of Provincial anld" Municipal -Administration, Hon.
Doinador Tan, Director of Research and Planning, Hon. Alfonso
Mendoz,.Director of Luzon, HIon. Oscar Ledesmsa, Director of the
Viayas, Hon. faun Alanao, Director of Mindanao, and Mr; Arsenio
LuZ, Secretary-Treasurer. All are with the rank and salary of
First-Class Bureau Directors.

The membership in the 1alibapi is supposed to be
voluntary, but no government employee, oven the day laborers, may
collect pay without exhibiting, his membership 'card. Rice and other
rationed: commoditie's are sold at- government prices only to. holders.
of Ialibapi , membership cards. Anyone dealing t#h the government
in any way whatever, especially people applying for licenses, or'
ccnonessions, are required to produce membership cards before:' action
is. taken on their applicattonis

The Board of Directors of the Kalibapi.has -been con-
ducting speech-making tours to the principal' towns 3of Luzon for the
purpose of preaching orient alism, ..hatred Thr things Anglo-Saxon,
and. 'of course, askig-g'for collaboration with the Japanese for the
establishment* of the Co-Prosperity Sphere in the Philippines.
These, efforts' on the part of.the Kalibapi have not beeni particu-
1a ly productive of' results. It is also'repoirted that the keenest
'cooperative, members of the' association have.been disillusioned as'
time 'has pased, and are not at all happy in their having -chosen to

.aid the enemy. 'Many of them are now -doubtful of their original
zeal in working for 'the interests of the enemy since they have seen
non-acceptance 'of'their- enthusiasm or of their arguments to change
over from the 'inhrent and 'ell implanted. ideal of democracy and
Americanis'n in-:the hearts of the Filipino people -- and especially
since they have seen a bogging. down of the speedy. conquests of the
early days of the.war, and .now ever-increasing fear one the part of
these officials that the Japanese may not win ethe war after all.
Soon these lads may be expectedtb start toning down their speech-
es to the people, and start working out ways and means for a. jump
to the side. f the Allies at the first moment an opportunity
affords. .What form their future. activities may take is of but
little importance -e of interest at the moment is the fact that
even the original 'tQuislingst and the first to jup to the aid-of



the enemy,, are now doubtful o.f any.benefits- they may. have expected
to derive from t ieir cooperation with. the enemy. They ar;e de-
finitely not happy in their positions-and..are fearful of what the
future may bring them.

A. problem: requiri ng careful .;thought and solution is
that of what attitude to. take. with.reference to the SAF Fili-
pino officers and'men who have upon release from prison camps
accepted.."posts in the Bureau of Constabulary, and who have while
on duty with the- Japanese military forces within the Islands con-
ducted,warfare on the guerrilla units - . resulting in the death of
a number of the unurrendered USFFI officers and* men. They ' have,
to a limited extent, been used by the:Jaaese as undrcver age nts
and. spies to hunt out and guide the Japanese forces to the hide-
outs of the guerrillas (especially in. Luzon) and have been used as
patrols,.to-'-.hold places taken from the guerrillas.

From talks with soldiers of the Constabulary who have
deserted and. escaped from. their posts. with tie Japanese and who
have joined the guerrillas, the following has been ascertained:

Of'the Filipinos in the Constablary, the majority,
in fact, practically all, are there against their convictions, and
would prefer to be with the guerrillas. This 'class of soldier
plans to turn against his..Jepanese comrades when the opportunity
arises (that..is, when the American troops return to the Islands).

A small minority of the mn are sincerely cooperating
with the enemy, and may be considered as "Quislings" in the full
sense of the word. These men are the ones who act as spies n the
guerrillas :(also upon the other men within the Constabulary organi-
zation, making -it difficult for the loyal .soldiers to discuss their
ideasamongst themselves), and who are the, most outstanding in
their efforts when campaigning with the Japanese soldiers against
the guerrillas.

How to determine who is or who is not 'pro-enemy in
his inclinations and efforts against the troops still offering
resistance to.the enemy is a problem of .major proportion*

14.. Commando Training:

15.. Americans in Free Areas:

16. Bomb Objectives:
Having in' mind the rather comprehensive directives on

"bomb objectives" for Philippine targets, a gotten out by A-2 in
Washington, the following information has been compiled and re-
corded to be usodto correct' or augment'these directives:

In Manila, all of the Port Area remains destroyed as
it was at .the end of enemybombing during Decembr 1941, and the
"scorched earth" destruction by the USFFE :troops when abandoning
Manila,. except for Earnshaws Docks which.has been, rebuilt and is
being used.for the repair and maintenance of vessels of the re-
established inter-island fleet, 'The piers (1,3,5, and 7) were
never dostroyed. to such an extent that they could not be used.
They are all now in full' use.

All coconut oil factories are working at full capacity.
Meralco' electric plant is still supplying current to

the city for domestic and' commercial 'use. Caliaya hydro-electric
project has been brought into limited production of current for
Manila. Botocan hydra-electric plant, is in full operation.
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All rope 'factor .es ' n' Manila are': running.,
The shops. and; round' house of :Manila Rai.:oad :Companzy

have been completely repaired and ar&,in5 us'e ..or t1'e,. maintenance.
an~d operation of the railroad.

On Luzon, all -railroad- and hi ghvway bridges have been
repaired.. T'raffic on all railway sines and, highways has been rem
e tab:Ulshed...

Sugar' centrals' are not -being used. and their, destruc'-.
ti.on would ordinarily not' be of'. detriment- to. the enemy. Da stil!-
lerie s at the centrals are producing alcohol for -motor fuel and
would: make excellent tar~gets;

Clark Field,. Nichols 'Field asnd Nielsen. Airport ;have
been repaired, improved considerably,. and' the r'unways .all con-
cteted.. These are the principal air,.base s in the Islands .- Newr
fields are being built. in tipa, Batangas; .Santa Rosa, ulacan; '"and
Puerto Princesa," Palawan,

Iron mines being'worked -by ,the enemy. and from which
shipments are being made .regularly' to Japan.,are located. at Jose
P nigibant Camarines, and Balanacan, Marinduque,. Manganese
mines are operated at Guindulman, Bohol. and at several sites ,,on
Busuanga Island.

The Lepanto Copper mines at Mancayan are being operated.
at~ full capacity, using 2,500 laborers. 4 new pier has beon,
erected at Tagudin from which copper concentrates. are' shipped
regularly .

The Insular Lumtber Company plant at, Fabrica, Oriental
Negros, is repcrted '(but: not confirmed) as being operated by the
enemy and shipments of lumnber are made regularly, Logs are, ship'-
ped from the Basilan Lumber Company, located on.' the ,northern end
of Basilan Island'. Zamboanga Province; and..from -Dingalan:'Bay, on
the central eastern coast of' Luzon.

The 'larme oil storage tank located at Rio. Guinobatan,
Msbate, and which Was captured together with. a large amount 'of'
diesel fuel ° upon the fall of Ivlasbate'" into enemy hands, :has beei"
dismantled and taken to Manila - possibly for erection at
Manila, but more likely for export to Japan and reereotion- there.

The oil storage tanks at Iloilo, located on the
north banks of the Iloilo River (near the mouth) were all left
intact and fell into enemy hands (scorched earth destruction
failed, reportedly due to enemy action in outflanking the group
sent to set off the dynamite placed under the tanks) and are being
used by the enemy to full advantage. Also the tank installation
located at Jordan, on the west central coast of Guimaras, is still
intact with a modern concrete pier and pumping .installationl..
Storage facilitiesa for. some 3,000,000 gallons are available at
this installation.

At Cebu, although a large portion of the business
section at Port Area was destroyed by retiring U$AFFE troops, the.",
piers were not" burned or destroyed. They 'fell. into enemy hands
and are' being used regularly for the storage and shipment of
articles out ,of the country and between the Islands.

At Zamboanga the pier is still in good' condition and.
is being' used regularly by the ene~ny. There is usually a vessel
(transport, tanker or warship) alongside the-'pier daily.

In connection with the.:bone,- the: intelligBence groups
within the Islands today, working through the comItanders of the
recognized military 'districts, are in '"a position to pecure and
supply information concerning anr of th&'bomb' object'ives in which
the Air Intelligence' may be' interested. This informationcould
be supplied' within a matter of' a few: days,- except in cases 'where:,
long trips 'would have to be made to make- an in*e stiga ti on. " Tis
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suggested that a questionnaire be submitted by Air Intelligence,',
outlining the type of information desired and information of a
specific nature concerning bomb objectives already, reported or on
which a report is desired. Such a questionnai re would guide the
intelligence units in outlining work for their agents along lines
which would give the most valuable results. The intelligence
agents are,nowt located within eiemccipie d territory in most
parts of the Philippines.. They are particularly. active in Manila,
IloiloCityr, Negros,: Cagayan of Misamis Oriental, Davao City, and
in Leyte.:

17. Manila Intelligence Group:
Shortly after .Manila .fell 'into the hands of the ;enemy,

a group of interested reserve officers of the Philippine-Army
banded together under a reserve officer of the U.S. Navy for the
purpose of collecting information from within the occupied areas
of Manila and Luzon, and for the purpose of getting this informa-
tion into the hands of the armed forces at Bataan and Corregidor.
It was found not practicable to send this information-to thearmed
forces: However, the group 'continued to function with the idea
that sooner or later the informationi (verbl and docurnehtary) could
be transmitted tc officia:ls outside the'occupied area%

A me.ber of the group succeeded in leaving the area
and was ableto place at the disposal of the headquarters. of the
Army and'Navy such information and documents accumulated up to and
including the month of June 1942.

All work o f the group has 'been on a voluntary basis,
and the men in the group have : run risks in order to keep posted
on the activities of the enemy within the national capital and
especially with reference. to the inner feelings of the puppet
off iials so that their loyalty may be checked and kept as a
matter of record for use upon return to the American forces to the
Philippines

The groutip is made up of influential men of various
nationalities .,headed at present' by a Filipino Major of, PA
Reserves, who was an elected senator at the outbreak of the war,
and includes- a Spanish capitalist, *a Swiss business- leader, and'
a few influential Filipino citizens from the Spanish and Filipino
Manila community. Also in the provinces near Manila is a' group of
unsurrendered American servicemen who have not been able'to func-
tion with the intelligence group, but ho have been kept in contact
and helped from time to time against the future when these men may
be able to render help when a change in conditions may be expected.

The intelligence group has been recently :contacted
from Mindanao,' the chief of which has made the trip by sailboat
to bring latest information, and to outline the fuhctions of the'
group for the futuire.':Much of the information contained in. this
report has come, .from the group. Pending'further instructions, the
group 'will: continue to function .in the collection.,of information,
and in addition to which it will immediately start working along
the following lines:

a) Steps will be taken immediately to secure
large sums of Japanese military currency from a secure source, for
use in..the improvement of conditions of internees and prisoners
'of war' on Luzon -- in return for which the group -will on behalf of
the U.S. Government deliver an'obligation to pay the.donors after
the war.in U.S. dollars, at an exchange rate now ruling in the
islands. of twfo pesos Japanese military notes per one dollar U.S.
currency. Funds realized from this plan wi'll, be smuggled into the
prison -camp and into the internment-camp; will' be -used for the
purchase of much needed medical suppl ies, vitamin concentrates,
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and. other' items required- by: the prisoners .and internees,- and, for.
the furthering, of ' the work of tie.. ante .igenoe grpu .

b) The group has installed a radio'receiver
in thee c ity' of Manila, and arrangements have been n rad e with the
commander of the 10th. Miitary .District.tt broadcast messages
from tine 'to time and as' required, using a cypher alread rd'livered"
to the group. This .will. make -poss ble the~ tra b.m ssion of 'fu'ither

brdevs t the :gr up. to the danger, of detection of radio

transmitting apparatus in the city of' Manila ors bI its ' iea ry
districts, steps have been taken to install a radio -station of "they
portable type. in an isolated position on the Bondoc Peninsula or
in Sorsogon Province,. These sites would be available to runners
from Manila' Within,. a matter of two days. While niot"- ideall.y eff i-
cient, such a plan would be more secure and w~ould present fewer'
difficutlt ies of "detectioni than if located withi'n the area of the
net. In; this connection, it should be recorded. here" that- one, of
the' most active of the group ts. agents was caughit, 'together with.
some of his' helpers, while, trying to establish ,a short wave radio'
station near Mnila. This. was discovered thr'ou.gh the enemy's
e spionage' system of ' agents.. Hie was, imprisoned at Fort Santiago- in'
July 1942,.i under sentence of. three years at hard .saber. His'
helpers are 'presumed to. have: been executed. The :imprisonmet -of
this member of the group- did -not: result in, the disclosure of the_
existence of the. groups nor, of. the name s of' and ofth member's
still functioning. It did, however, .impress' upon the group the
importance of.. s~e'trity, and of, the. necessity to observe the 'utmos't
caution and secrecy in.-its activitis.

d) '.The group thro~ugh one of it neutral" members
expects, to' purchase shortly, .a sailboat with auxiliary motor, to
be licensed under the Jap'anese bureau for; the ,purpose of otff'shore
fi.shin. This vessel w4ll; be based -near Lucena '(southern port
connected to Manila by? rail and easily accessfthlO'for sending
runners, etcjand. cani be -,used to deliver. messages to the radio .
outpost expected to be -installed at 'Sorsogon ' or Boridoc,. or for
numerous other purposes .- 'including. contacts with silbmarine-s to::.
deliver 'documents, reports, etc., and to receive; .suplies. 2

.e}) To place more operatives within'the Enemy-'
controlled civil government, so as' to be batter .able to- :eeure.
inforation as to the activities of, the: enemy. and. tb keep clo6ser
'ini touch with the activities of the puppet officials

.'. ?Recommendations ",.*
'In .conlusion, the' f'ollowing recommendations are made:

1.:.' Continue sending' supplies ',to the. Military
Districts,, in increas.ingly large amounts,' and more often.

2. , Arrange 'for estab], shing watcher stations on
Boridoc Penins'ula, San Bernardino Strait., Mndcdro, and 'other
strategic' poin~ts. If possible, a, centrally. located radio . sjation.
should -be'- established in' southern' Philippines to receive all
watcher station flashes, evaluate and consolidate the ihzforation
received', and 'transmit the news- direct, to the.; Nav Y Station' which
coritrols 'the patrols: 'in the,_Islands.,

3'. Arrn~efor American servicemen 'in ~areas to"
send periodically, via ;rad'io, mssages to, nearest of 'kin and to
re'ceive replies (this would, have. 'high, oa e-buiilding effect).

'4.: Repatriate General Roxas when: deemed' adv sabile.
5. Re.cognition of -the. 9th. Mlitary' Ditrict'under

Colonel Ruperto K. 1angeon.
6.Send a shipment of supplies'to the 9th Mili

tart' District -(me dicine s, radio eqgu tpme nt,:. ar-ms ~and armun tton,
morale-building and general' supplies are badly needed).
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7. Repatiriate such Ameridan serviceen as are not
needed in the areas -- probably two hind'ed.

8. Send.to Manila Intelligence Net substantial
supply of vitamin tablets (especially "B-1"), quinine, etc., for,
delivery to prisoners of war and internees at Cabanatuan and Los
Banos (arrangements have aready'been made to supply funds in as
large amounts as possible). Send same to 10th Military District
for prisoners of.war a.nd internees at Davao-*

9. Bring from PT to SPA any needed personnel -
such as doctors, dentists,nurses, mechanics, radio operators,
radio engineers, etc. There is a plentiful supply of this person-

nel from the Filipino services.
10. Bring from PI any needed products which are

available -- cinchona bark for quinine production, coconut oil,
lumbang nuts, rubber latex, etc. Supplies of these items are

plentiful.

NOTE: The above recommendations are not listed in
order of any priority.

C."PARSOS
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SCATTERED ELEMENTS ONLY

GUERRILLA DISPOSITIONS

15 August 1943

10th MED

CO Col. Wendell W. Fertig

105 Regt: (1)
ZAMBOANGA - M ISAMIS OCCIDENTAL
SCTOR
CO Lt. Col. Ciriaco Mortera

(Major-P.C.) (2)
Str. Approx. 2500 men
Arms . Approx. 1200 rifles (with

misc. other arms)(3)

108 Regt
LANAO-- COTABATO SECTOR
CO Lt. Cot. Charles H. Hedges

(Commissioned in P. I. late

1941)

Str. : Approx. 2500 men

Arms Approx. 1200 rifles
misc. other arms)

(with

109 Regt:
WESTERN MISAMIS ORIENTAL-
BUKIDNON SECTOR
co : Lt. Cot. Robert V. Bowler

(Capt. Inf. 0--294619)
Str : rApprox. 2500 men
Arms : Approx. 1200 rifles (with

misc". nother- orms~

110 Regt :

EASTERN M ISAMIS OR-AGUSAN-
SURIGAO - DAVAO SECTOR
CO : Lt. Col. Ernest E.McLish

(Capt. Inf. 0-296967)
Str Approx. 2500 men
Arms : Approx. 1200 rifles (with

misc. other arms)

(1) These regt's locally called

"Div''t and divided into 3.
"=Regt$" of approx. 800 men each.

(2) lndicates pre-war status.

(3)An average of about 20 rounds of
ammo. per rifle is available for
all rifles on Mindanao with

production about 3000 rounds
per week.
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Appendix XVII.I

12 December 19144

M4XMORtAisIWM: Assistant Chief of' Staff', G-2, Headqu1arters, SWPTA.

In compliance with your request, enclosed. herewith

reports covering my experiences in intelligence operations dur-

ing this war and. personal observations of' the Mindanao guer-

rillas.

No L- LA. AilZANOT,
Colonel; A.U+S.

Encls:
2 reports.
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Intelligence Operations, colonel . L. NLanzano

12 December 1944

A. Personal Experience:

i. On orabout March 28, 19141, the undersigned, with Major
Latimer, Ord., second in command, let a group of volunteers from-
Bataan in an attempt to land at Balayan and locate the exact posit-
ion of heavy Jap guns placed on the hills of Cavite Province

opposite Corregidor. This group was to furnish firing data to

our Corregidor batteries, After accomplishing this mission, we

were to establish an intelligence net in Luzon for future opera-
tions. We were furnished a letter signed by General Wainwright
requesting all Filipino patriots to give us assistance in the
execution of the mission assigned to us,

2. The group, sailing on a launch, was intercepted by a

Jap Man-of-war (gunboat?) at night when opposite iasugbu, Batangas,
and was forced to retreat to Bataan. Attemt was then made to
sail drect to Manila, exclusively on intelligence mission. It
was then felt that an all Filipino group would have a better
chance of success. Lit. Osmundo hondonedo, PA, AC., replaced

Major Latimer as my assistant. Difficulty was encountered in
obtaining water transportation, and before it could be made

available, Bataan fell.

3. Upon my release from the concentration camp on August
1942, I devoted my time investigation conditions in Luzon, paying
special attention to the different anti-Jap Units operating in

the Island and how they could be of value in obtaining intelli-
gence coverage. By December 1942, 1 came to the conclusion that
an organization called "Free Philippines" was the only one con-
posed of honest, prominent, intelligent, civic spirited persons
carrying out anti-Jap activities in Luzon. I became the military
Advisor to this Unit. Through it I was able to advise several
guerrilla groups and lead them into conctrating their activities
on intelligence operations. The "Free Philippines" also kept me
informed on the activities of officials of-the Puppet Government.

4. On July 1943, I called Lt. Mondonedo to duty and asked
him to act as my Executive. irge organized an intelligence net,
but due to limited funds available, we were not able to expand
our organization as we desired.

5. At about this time, a Mr. Luzuriaga, from Nsegros, who
claimed to be an agent of Maj. Villamor, then at Negros, contacted
me through a member of "Free Philippines". Our first intelligence
report was sent out through him. His promise to assist us in es-
tablishing direct contact with SWP was not fulfilled. Capt Raval
and Capt. Alabastro, agents of Colonel Peralta also contacted
"Free Philippines" for assistance. Like most guerrilla intelligence
agents we found them to be very indiscreet; their identity and
activities were, in no time, all over Manila. Since they were
already being assisted by Anderson, Ramsey and "Free Philipines"
in their intelligence operations, I did not feel the necessity of
getting myself connected with them.

6. About this time, Brigadier General Manuel Roxas approached
me with the request that I undertake the coordination of all anti-
Jap activities in Luzon. I accepted with the understanding that
I would concentrate my efforts on intelligence coverage. The sum
of $2,000.000 Jap money monthly was allotted for my activities
(sufficient to buy 10 sacks of rice).
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7. On November 1943 I was informed by General Roxas that General
Lim was taik:ing over the coordination of guerrilla activities in Louzon.

General Lim instructed me to continue in charge of intelligence oper-

ations. On this month I sent my second intelligence report. to Mjor
Phillips of Mindoro, through Mr. Jose Ozamis, agent of Colonel Fertig
and associate of General Roxas.

8. On January 1944 I was requested by General Roxas to proceed

to Mindanao, contact Colonel Fertig and request him to obtain trans-
porttion for me to report to Headquarters SWPA. I ws provided with
a letter from r. Oatiam to Colonel Fertig stating General Roxas' desire.
General Lim also asked me to make the trip. Uy mission was to acquaint

the Commanding General, SWP 4 , of the conditions prevailing in Luzon And
lattempt to obtain assistance in our activities; specially means for

direct communication between Luzon and GHQ, I left iuzon on 25 Janiuarn y

1944 with a third intelligence report on the Island.

9. *Due to the means of transportation used (sailboat), inclement

wwether (typhons), and enemy ground and sea activities (ran into Japs

in Siquijor, Calamba, and Butuan, and had to evade several Jap launches),

I did not reach Colonel Fertig's Headquarters until the middle of March
19441.

10. The purpose of my mission, as well as the highlights of my
intelligence raptits were transmitted by radio to SWdA Headquarters.
A radiogram from the Commanding General was received advising me that
my services would be of greater value if I remained in the Philippines.
A second message was received from the Commanding General, SWTh, on 14
April 1944, expressing his desire that I direct procurement of intelli-
gence and extension of nets in uzon.. The location of my Headquarters
was left to my discretion. Colonel Fertig was advised to extend to all
intelligence groups in Luzon such assistance and guidance as he could
furnish, and that all information would be transmitted through the 10th
Military District until more direct communication could be established.
above messages were the last ones I received from SWP until September
1944 (six months later) when I was informed that my return to Luzon was
inadvisable and that I was assigned to the 10th Mi. Dist.

11. Duiring the latter part of April 1944 we sent back to Luzon
five agents who had arrived in Mindanao with me. Most of these men
represented guerrilas in Luzon and were returned to their respective
units with some funds and instructions. Lt. Flares, Head of L.O.D. ,
group in Luzon was furnished a radio transmitter to be delivered to
Lt. Mondonedo, my assistant. To men were to proceed to Rlamsey's
Headquarters, one to Anderson, and one to "Free rhilippines" Of these
men, A iderson's agent arrived safely, the two men of Ramseyrs remain
unaccounlted for to date, the "Free Philippines" agent was heard from last
September and Lt. Flores was captured by the Japs and confined at Ft.
Santiago. (He has been released recently and is working for Major
Smith).

12. In early May 10.44, Capt. Pettitt and Mr. Shafer, members of
nderso5's guerrillas arrived at Headquarters, 10th Mil. Dist., also

charged with the mission of obtaining assistance for their unit, and
secure direct communication with GHQ. In compliance with instructions
received to assist all intelligence groups in Luzon, Colonel Fertig
provided them with some funds and supplies. These two men attempted
to return by banc ato Luzon and failed. They finally arriv:ed at Leyte
with me by plane on 6 December 1944.
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13. Prom iMay to September 1944 I sent several messages to
Headquarters, SZWTP, advising the Commanding General that our diffi-.
culties consisted primarily inter lack of communication and offered
suggestions for their solution.- Thispoint was stressed in all our
reports submitted previous to that date.

14. In early august 1944, I was directed by Colonel Fertig to
proceed to the east coast of Surigao to meet a submarine that would
take we to Luzon.-The Japs occupied the coast before the submarine
arrived.- I was then advised to proceed to Misamis Oriental for a
possible rendezvous with a submarine.

15.The trip across indanao from .gusan to Misami s Oriental took

almost one month. On September 27, 1944, I took charge of a submarine
rendezvous at Alubijid, but by that time-orders had already been issued
assigning me to the 10th Mil ist and I had to remain.

16.' On November 1944, 1 was advised by Colonel Fertig to proceed
to Colonel McClish area where I would be picked up by plane coming from
Leyte. I arrived by sailboat at Camiguin lsland where I again met- Capt..

Pettitt and Mr. Shafer. On 6 December 1944, we arrived at Tacloban.
I immediately reported to Colonel Whitney who directed me to report to
the Aidjutant General for new assignments.

17.. During the period of my stay in vindanao, before mr assignment
to the District, I acted informally in the capacity of Inspector General
of the 10th Ml.'Dist., upon request of Colonel Fertig. On my assignment
to the District, Colonel Fertig made my appointment as Inspecting General
official. I have visited the provinces of Surigao, Agusan, ukidnon,
Misamis Oriental, Misamis Occidental, and Zamboanga. Of the six guer-
rilla divisions of Mindanao I had occasion to observe the activities of
four of them.

B. Comments:

1. A better intelligence coverage of Luzon could have been obtain-
ed had my original request to proceed to the SWPA Headquarters, confer
with the Staff and then return to Luzon with the necessary means to
operate, been approved,

2. The writer had established In Luzon an organization which was
potentially capable of obtaining excellent results on intelligence work.
The personnel selected was loyal, discreet, and with adequate technical
qualifications for the mission (see inclosure).

3. All Luzon units were desirous of a centralized cont. ol. As a
matter of fact, all agents sent by the different units of Luzon to
Mindanao in an attempt to contact SWP Headquarters, requested such
centralization. They would have been glad to submit to one leader
provided he was named by GHQ. Taking advantage of this general desire,
a Tap informer (C1012 - Vera Cruz), succeeded, with fake credentials,
and posing as head of GHQ, Intelligence Service in Luzon, in gaining a
thorough knowledge of the organization, activities, and personnel of
most of the underground units operating in Luzon.

4. Although I had been instructed to direct procurement of intelli-
gence in Luzon, I had to remain in Mindanao for ten months unable to
conduct operations effectively due to inadequate means of comm u.nication.
I repeatedly requested GHQ to provide means of transportation of personae;
and supplies to Luzon, but apparently this could not be effected.
Attempts to deliver meager supplies from the Mindanao to Luzon by bancas
were complete failures; what finally arrived at Luzon took too long and
were only a part of what was originally sent.
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54 The writer Qluld. have probably returned, to Luzon by banca.
Some inconspicuous,. Lull blooded Filipinos have. made the trip although
many, :ore have fallen in enemy hands, Capt.. Pettitt and. Mr. Shafer,
two advrturecus and fearless gu.errilleros, were in Mi~ndanao. for over
six months attempting to sail for Luzon. .ven admnitting that I could
have made the tr'ip, I would have returned to Luzon empty handed and
without. accomplishing any of my missions.:,

6. Recent information received seems to indicate that although the
undersigned. was unable to take personal charge of intelligence coverage
ins Luzon, the intelligence net he had established in the teland is assist-
ing the personnel. designated by GHiQ, to carry on this impurtanit activity.
Lt. s1ores of L.O©.fD. and. Lt.. iondonedo, writer' s assistant, ar'e now
in contact writh radio stations operated by Major Smith and Capt. Anderson,
respectively.

7.: Outside of the above slight contribution to the intelligence
operations of the r' the writer regrets that due to circumstances
beyond. his control., inability to secure more rapid means of transporta-
tion than bancas, la2ck of radio communication with Luzon, his long stay
in Mindanao, and failure to reach the SW?~I Eeadqjuarters, he was unable
to accomplish the following missions which he intended to carry out when
he left Luzon last January:

a. Transmit person-i1ly to the Colmanding Genere l", SWPft.,
the verbal mnessa2ges entrusted to him by Genera] Roxas and. General Lim.

b. Operate efficient intelligence cells in Luzon.6

c. Plan and. execute measuires for the relief of American
prisoners of war in Luzon.

9. Incidentally, above stated circumstances, also contributed
materiallyr to the seizure of myr family, wife and. four chidren, by the
enemy and. at their being kept in Jap custody for several months.

C. Recomm-endat ions:

1. That. intelligence operatives in Luzon contact the persons
listed. in the inclosure and use their services to secure intelligence
cov erage..

Colonel, n.U. S.

1 Encl.
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List of persons who have assisted our unit in intelligence
operations in Luzon.

Brigadier General Manuel Roxas. Occasionally Informed us on
activities of the Puppet Government and its officials.

Brigadier General Vicente Limn. 'Friished information on
Philippine Army Officers.

Lt. Colonel Sioco. P.A. Chief of Staff of General Lima s Divi-
sion in Bataan.

Majror Val eriano . P.A. Son of Colonel Val eriano., graduate of
P.M.., organized an intelligence cell in Manila under
the auspices of "Free Philippines".

Lt. Colonel Domaoal. P. C. Furnished data on the Bureau of
Constabulary.

2nd Lt. Osinundo Miondon.edo, P. A. , .C. My assistant, graduate
of P.M.. and of several Air Corps schools in the U. S.

*Organized into3ligeuce cel1h all outer',Luzo&,with -personnel
* drain among P.M.A. graduates and scout non-corns. Has

agents covering Clark Field, Aparri, Cabanatuan, Bataan,
Los Banos, Manila Piers, railroads, etc.

3rd. Lt. lM'ondonedo, P.A. AC. Brother of above. Honor graduate
of P~iA class of 1941. Assisted his brother in his iwork.

Juan Mi uel : lizalde. Furnished financial assistance to our unit.

Jose Ozaris. 'Formerly majority floor leader, Philippine Legis-
lature. Our contact ri th Colonel Fertig and Major Phillips.

Major Jose Bazon. Manager of the sugar interests of Roxas y Cia
(Spanish concern), personal friend of and our contact with
General Roxas. Informed us of activities of government
officials.

J. P. R.eyes. Asst. Attorney General of the Phillippines. Recongnized
head of "Free Philippines". Kept us informv^d on Government
affairs.

A. Bautista. Prominent lawyer, partner of Araneta and. Bautista
law firm. Member of "Free Philippines". Contacts Colonel.
Thriguez, Markings and Panay guerrillas.,

Rafael Roces, Jr. Thsinessman and newspaperman, gradate of 'iotre
Dame University, The most active member of "Free Philip-'
pines". Contacts Terry Bunters, Anderson s, Huckbalajans
guerr illas,

Lorenzo Tanada. Prominent lawyer, former Asst. City Fiscal, City
of Manila, member of "Free Philippines". Contacts agents
of Negros guerrillas.

lst Sgt. Suplemnento. 14th Engineers, Philippine Scouts. : iu s our
group of scout operatives in and around Manila (includes
Nichols Field, Nielson Air Port, Ft. Win. McKinley)..

Cipriano Soler. Civil Engineer formerly in Bataan as Asst. Civil
Engineer.
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SSt Nazareta.. 14th Engineers, Philippine Scouts. Works on
Neilson Airport and lives near Ft. McKinley. Keeps us informed
on activities at both places.

Gorado A. Prida. Captain, Air Corps, Republic of Spain, Cousin of
Colonel Manzano. Runs underground message center for us..

Jose L. Manzano. Brother of writer, hacendero of'Balayan. Advisor
to guerrillasof Batangas..

Ramon M de imusategui. Asst. Manager "El Ahorro Insular". Spaniard.
Contacts American prisoners of war, Cabanatuan.

Maria Martinez. A business woman, formerly a.mine stock broker. Con-
tacts American prisoners of war at Ft. Mills, (Maj. Lothrop, CE,
Seater and Baldwin). Secures reports from them on progress of
fortification work.

Manuel Manosa. Civil Engineer, Asst. Manager Metropolitan Water Works.
Furnishes data on utilities, railroads,.etc, also on American
internees.

Manuel Xexes Burgos.. Former Comptroller, Manila Railroad. Intelli-
gence Officer for Markings Guerrillas in Manila.

Ramon Oriol. Owner of "Oriol Marble Works".. A patriot. Contact man
of Markings Guerrillas.

Mr. Dug ebj, Manager of Hauserran's Mining interest. Recognized
leader of American civilian internees in Luzon. Keeps us
posted on developments in internees camps.

Matas Garcia. Captain of inter-island boat. Covers shipping, dock
and ship construction activities.

Anmado Gonzales. Chief engineer of ship operating under Jap control.
Covers same items as above. Furnished us data on Takao port,
Formosa, including information, on aluminum sheet factory in
that area.

duardo Talor.. Chief Engineer and Asst. Manager, National Develop-
ment Corp. Formerly manager-Cebu Portland Cement Factory.
Brother-in-law of Colonel Manzano. Gave us data on industrial
and mining products.

Frank OtClassen. Spanish-American mestizo, Radio engineer. Assisted =
in the erection of radio installations in Guam for the U. S.
Navy. Now Chief Radio Engineer for Jap controlled radio power
station between San Juan and Marikina. Gave us detailed data
on Jap radio installations in area near Manila.

Scout Non-Corns. Many were used. All are willing to participate in
any activity against the enemy.,

Enclosure to "Intelligence Operations, Colonel N. L. Manzano".
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APPENDIX XIX

HISTORY. OF
THE MILITARY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE, USAFFE

Little is knwnosf the brilliant achievemeit and' sacri,
fices. of the members of the Military Intelligence Service of 'the

USAFFE. Rumors, sonie authentic and some incredible, of. their accom-

pliishments used to reach:the embattled line'sof beleaguered Bataan.
The effect on civilian morale was tremendous and-kept "the home
fires burning" until liberation day. An. attempt, therefore, is made

here to, bring to light known facts bearing on the activities of the
officers and enlisted-men of this' service, in the hope that these

facts will do justice; 'in some degree, to the immortal feats of MIS

personnel living or dead.

The activities of the Military Intelligence Service (MIS)

may be divided into three phases: first, from the outbreak of war,

in the Philippines on'8 December 1941.up to the surrender of Corre-

gidor on 6 May 1942; second, the period-of Japanese occupation of

the Philippines; and third, from the landing of General Douglas

MacArthur and President Sergio.Osmena at Leyte on 20 October 1944
up to 15 March 1945, when the MIS ceased functioning,.

First Phase of the -Intellience Service

The Military Intelligence 'Service under the c'ommand of
Brig. Gen. Simeon de Jesus, organized under G-2, USAFFE,' in the

early part of January 1942, was the nucleus of intelligence opera-

tions conducted against the enemy. At the inception of the war, no

such organization existed. Intelligence operations thenwere con-

fined to the gathering of information valuable to the conduct of

military operations, under a central unit -- G-2, USAFFE. But the

confusion that arose in the early stages of the 'war in the 'Philip-

pines localized intelligence work to unitseither isolated or

severed from their main units, This was inevitable. Transportation

was disrupted, telephone and telegraph communications destroyed,

bridges ,blown, military supplies and equipment burned on 'the grounds
of military exigency. Orders previously given to 'all' USAFFE units

in Luzon to converge on Bataan were being carried ouit;'but this vast
troop movement had to be accomplished with little 'communiation be-

tween units.

In January 1942, after' the withdrawal' of' troop's to Bataan,
General de Jesus was called to Corregidor for a cbnference. What
took place at that meeting was the organizatioh of'the MIS in Bataap,
directly responsible to Col. Charles A. Willoughby, G-2, tISAFF{.
The imposing personality of this' 'American officer; combined with his
abiding faith in the loyalty of the Filipinopeople 'to the-'cause for

which the USAFFE was fighting in Bataan, won the respect and admirar
tion of the officers and men inthe MIS. Hi's'leadetship inspired
spontaneous obedience to orders, however perious.'the mission assign-
ed: and his generosity in commending accomplishments added.incentive
for the MIS to accomplish more and more.

As soon as it was organized, the MIS operated Under in,
st"'ctions from,G-2, USAFFL. As its name implies, rmission "of the
M73 w vas to collect evaluate, and disseminatemilitar'y infdrmation
o'o m~lned behind the enemy lines in Bataan and other (enemy-occupied
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areas. Funds for' the purpose were furnished by the Finance Officer
on duty with HPD at Little Baguio, Bataan, and Corregidor. All
money received was properly accounted for by the Finance Officer
assigned to the MIS. The C? of this organization was at Km. 172.5
Mariveles, Bataan.

In personnel, the MIS started almost from~ scratch. Suich
of' the men who chose not to join the 2d Regular Division (when the
1st Provisional Brigade commanded by General de Jesus'was renamed
and given a new: commanding officer) remained under the comman'of
General de Jesus. His staff was made u.p of' officers and men whose
loyalty and devotion to duty was unquestionable and 'gave credit to
its organizer,

Roster of the Military Intelligence Service in Bataan
was as follows:

1. Brig. Gen, Simeon dec Jesus
2.. Lt. Col. M. S. Torralba
3. Maj. Lamberto T. Javalera
4, Maj..Agustin G. Gabriel
5. Maj. Valeriano E. Sison
6. Maj. Agaton S. Panopio
7. Maj. Rafael Monserat
8, Capt. Dominador Mascardo
9. Capt. Fred Ruiz Castro

10. Capt. Jose P. Rueda
11. Capt, Eugenio de Jesus
12. 1 Lt. Generoso S. Maceda
13. 1 Lt. -Tomas Carillo
14. 1 Lt. Leon Ma, Guerrero
15. 1 Lt, dose Tatco
16. 1 Lt. Tomas~ Karingal
17. 1 Lt. Santiago Safe
18. 1 Lt . de la Fuente
19. 1° Lt . Melecio Custodlo
20. 1 Lt. Jimnenez
21. 1 Lt. Bernardo David
22. 2 Lt. Osmundo Mondenedo
23. 2 Lt. Antonio Palou
24. 2 Lt, Juan de Jesus
25. 2 Lt. N. Morales
26. 2 Lt. Angel MIiranda'
27. 3 Lt. Felipe Buencamino III
28. 3 Lt. Angel L. Banawa
29. 3 Lt. Florentino Aquino
30. M/Sgt. F. Singculan
31. l/Sgt. J. Ferrer

33. T/Sgt. Ruben Villanueva
34o T/Sgt. J. .Aduan
35." T/Sgt. S, Luis
36.- Sgt. Lavaran
37 . Sgt . Perfecto Samonte
38.* Sgt. Vera
39. Sgt. Jose S. Maniquis.
4O.- Cpl. .G. Peralta
41. Cpl. Julian Ramos.
42. Cpl.'B. Seralde
43. Cpl. Ocampo
44. Cpl. Flor.
45. Cpl. Molina
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46. Pvt., Maximo Revilla .U3AF:FE ' Kil.led during
liberation

.47... Mr. Feliciano.,Bote Cive~ Operatives_. Killed by.Japs.
48..;. Mr. Magnot Topacio . Killed by Japs.
49. Mr. Hiram Ramos ~ r Missing
50. Mr.~ Santos . " " Killed,
5L Mr, Sixto Di maario 'r i

52. Mi.: Are ,.",r,

53. Mr VicneVersoza t .r,

54. Mr. Fausto Alberto KI,
55 i Mr.. Quiambac. . Jr.

56. .Mr., Marco ." it

57. Mr. :Ruben:' Ramirez ,(

58. Mr. Mauricia Guidote 'ift Killed' by Daps

The selection of agents and operatives. was based not only
on daring, intelligence, -and'.resourcefhlness; it was :equally based
on loyalty, devotion. to duty,, and d pendabili.ty.... Great care was
used in screeni.ng, to make. sure that the best men were employed.
Civilian agents. of the. Philippine Constabulary under : Major , gustin
G. Gabriel.were processedinto the, service; enlisted men from, the.:.
line and civi'lian, employees from the Quartermaster Service were;
called upon to serve; and qualified civilians wer~e recruited from--
the. diff~erent evacuee reamps set up :izv Bataan.

After groper. indoctrination regarding the ;importanrce .of
their mission, ,agent-s and operatives were sent out.. Some. were, dis-.
patched toNorthern and.Southern.:Luzon, others were, sent.. to Central
Luzoni, while the, re'st pried.into th~e enemy's center f operations in
Manila.. Intelligence .me'n wth a rudimentary knowledge .of combat-,
were planted in the front lines.

In t he. early part of February the,. Japs occupied Balanga,
the capital of Bataan. Both Capt. Mascardo and Lt." Macedta were" sent
to no-manls-land to, detect Jap. concentration.. .Withqut reg~rd to
their lives,. these. two officers with four. enlisted men reconnoitered
near the place.. After, obtaining enough.ifraonbuthenm,
they returned to. the.OP at about..,2000 H. Immediately Capt.. de 'Jesu~s
made. a sketch of' the . Jap .location and was sent to ~D with the r'e-;
quest that Balanga be shelled. The'.whole night Balanga was shelle,
as reported by men from CPLR at Orion. The followiLng morning Gener-
al de Jesus received; a telephone call from General' Willpughby as-
sertiig that' there were rno Japs in Ealanga, butGeneral de Jesus..
assured him that there were, On the same day, when. Capt. Mascardo'
and Lt,* Maceda were in the vicinity..of P ilar, Bataan (a daily rou-
tine. wor'k of these. two officers) .they m'et Agent Santos, of the MIS
coming from the direction of the enemy lin~e, He reported that the
shelling of Balanga was ,very effective. and estimated that the Japs
sustained no fewer. than. 3,000 casualties. He saw these casualties
moved "Prom one place. to another in, trucks,.

Of .the .reports that gave the most.,tactical value to the
Fil-American forces on Bataan, the following may be mentioned: ) .h e e yc net ai n~o e n a ei li h h rh ' i)o

and ; school at. Balana which were. blasted by our artillery;, 2,).the"
convoy of 90, trucks loaded with troops to reinforce. the enemy's
depleting strength 'at. Abucay, which our, batteries mercilessly, wiped
out; 3 ). thy: capture of .papers from the pocket of a dead,,.apanese
officer, which, decoded and evaluated, turned out. to be the ynemy t s
plan of attack on. Bataan' and Corre~idor; 4).the ,size. of the.,forces
that forced the *issue on..$ April 1942; -and 5) the procurement..of
Japanese-sponsored dailies which were distributed to the leaders, at'
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The hair-raising achievements of the operatives and offi-
cers of the MIS were legion, but it would be most unfair to omit the
individuals who were outstanding. Their feats were -inscribed in the
tablets of their faith in the cause for which they were unflinching-
ly fighting.

Col. Margarito S. Torralba planned the operations of the
MIS, which were carried out under the darkness of night and in the
daytime when Japs were incessantly bombing numerous-targets. With
his impressive personality, courage, faith, and tactics, he executed
his plans in the most effective way.

Major Lamberto T. Javalera, Chief of the Intelligence
Section, fresh from his tour of duty with the Manila Secret Service,
performed the delicate job of choosing and-recruiting operatives.
In classifying and evaluating information gathered,.in directing
intelligence operations in the line, and in gathering military in-
formation himself when no operatives were available, Major Javalera
established a claim to the unreserved confidence of'his superior
officers, At one time he had to scour the innermost recesses of
the Mariveles Mountains for the purpose of exploring whatever in-
formation the Negritos might have on enemy dispositions in the west-
ern sector. That he was able to secure valuable intelligence from
this fierce tribe of mountaineers was a patent proof of his tact and
ability to handle men,

Lt. Tomas Karingal with Sgt, Jose S. Maniquis collected
tactical information from Nueva Vizcaya and Mountain Province. The
intelligence they-gathered from Japanese-infested places such as
Bayombong, Solano, Payawan; Kiangan, Pagong, Banawe, Dodd, Bontoc,
SAdanga, Bangad, Lubuangan, Banat, Lagan-ilang, Bangued, and San

Quintin was transmitted to Bataan Headquarters through the facili-

ties offered by Batong-Buhay Mines. These: two men were able to make

other trips to enemy-occupied areas for yaluable information about

the enemy.
Lt, Melecio Custodio daringly crossed Manila Bay' from

Corregidor to Luzon via Ternate, Cavite, to gather intelligence
about the enemy situation. In addition, he procured calcium sandoz,

calcium glocunate, and hemostatic serum to be delivered to.President

Quezon in Corregidor. Lt. Custodio was also responsible for obtain-

ing the photograph of General Artemio Ricarte which was badly needed

by General MacArthur at that time.
Capt. Dominador Mascardo and Lt. G. S. Maceda, in their

reliability to provide boats and boatmen when needed, were the em-
bodiment of a resolute driving power. Capt. Eugenio de Jesus,
Engineer Officer, made finished drawings of sketches of enemy in-
ptallations before such information was relayed to Colonel Willough-
by. Without him, no intelligence report could have been made of
such hazy maps as were drawn by our non-engineer operatives.

Lt. de la Fuente dared cross enemy lines so that he might
return to Manila with funds to procure medicine for distribution
among Americans loft behind somewhere in the Montalban hills. Agent
Topacio's.fast accomplishment in capturing a document which proved
to be the enemy's plan-for the invasion of Bataan enabled the forces
thereon to make necessary preparations to repel-the attack. Equally
remarkable was the accomplishment of Mr. Santos, who, after dis-
guising himself as a fisherman supplying- fish to the Japanese, was
able to determine size and disposition of enemy troops in Balanga,
the 'capital of Bataan.

In dispatching Atty, Feliciano Bote to contact all mem-
bers of the Executive Commission and Dr.:Victor Buencamino of the
NARIC, the MIS pulled a stunt of great boldness and audacity. In
this plot against the unwelcome conqueror, Sgt, Singculan contribu-
ted a valuable share by carrying messages between President Quezon
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on Corregidor.and his secretary Jorge B. Vargas, who was made Chairr
man of:.the Philippine Executive Comrmission with offrices at Malacanak
Palace, ..

.Sgt. Villanueva's love for his -ailing leader :inspired him
to sally forth, n quest of medicine for President Quezon. That his
president might live to se&'the day when-the Philippines would be
liberat.ed and that he might hear again 'the' joybells of 'freedom ringf.
ing -- these were 'all, that mattered to Sgt. Villanueva.

To those, operatives who braved'the tightly-'guarded waters*
of Manila Bay and died in the performance of' their duties, no other
tribute could be theirs than the applause aid ad4 niration of the
civilized world. .

Great praise goes to Lt. Maceda, the Chiefof ,Supply,, for
unusual zeal in procuring food and supplies in'a trulry deficient
section of the country..and for the equitable distribution thereof to
all members of the unit' Withou-t his' aid the --n -n of, the MIS could
never have demonstrated their courago, devotion to duty, and abiding
faith:. Credit is also due to the .Assistant Supply Officer, Lt, Jose
Tatco, who was able to go beyond the USAFE'E- OPLR in quest of fresh
food for MIS personnel. He deserves", redit, too, for identifying,
forest substitutes fdr civilized mei's vegetables

Lt. Tomas C. Carillo; dspite the limited medical sup-
plies he had.with him, was able to cure ailments of both the mill-
tary and civilian personnel:of this unit. On many occasions he was,
forced to search the mountain .vastness for medicinal substitutes.
"When medicine was getting'scarce, Lt ..,Maceda was assigned , to gather
Philippine medicinal plants as recommended by Col. Arthur F. Fischer.
Bark of dita trees, duhat, stems f' ,"makabuhay" vine, and others
were consequently accumulated and, .tored, These duties of' Lt.
Maceda were in addition to his.oether .assignments ablyr done, such as,
dispatching operatives across Manila Bay, gathering '-information
about the enemy, and procurement of food and supplies from the-area,'
between the two lines.

That the war in Bataan was not only a war .. of force but a
war of nerves as-well was understood early by'the'MIS. For this
purpose, a daily; captioned "1See You in lfariilaj "''was edited by Capt.
Fred Ruiz Castro, assisted by'Lts. Leon Ma. Guerrero and Felipe

Buencamino III. The paper was designed to boost the morale of the
troops; to keep ..ever ,burning the ideals for which the- war was being
fought, and toprognosticate the shapeof life that would surely'
come if the men shirked their assigned. duties. Psychological war-
fare was on.

As the dark situation 'became 'apparent.,from information''
gathered, it was-.evident that the '.enmy was pressing from allcor-
ners of-the.peninsula. Communication between Bataan and the occur.
pied areas was becoming-difficultj if not impossible. Tn'such a
critical moment, General de Jesus, true to the best qualities of a
natural leader, called a staff meeting to discuss his proposed'plah
of carrying on the mission of the MIS in the 'vent':that the Amheri'-
cans surrendered and we were captured, It was' decided Ito divide the
archipelago into three main districts: Luzon',under.Major'Larm'beirt&
T. Javalera; Visayas, under Lt. Col. Margarito 3, Torralba; and"
Mindanao, under Major Valeriano Sisoni "Each should bear in mind
... " the'genera l began', but could not Continue. ' Ther'e were -tears in
his eyes; - He; was choked with emotion. -' .' ' -

'Before Bataan, fell, General de Jesus' instructed -Lt:
Maceda to -escape from Bataan and proceed at'- once to Manila.. -so 'th-jt
the intelligence work of- the MIS 'could'be' continued- in operatiorn,
Without -deIay 'Maceda -started f'rom Bataan 10 ..April 'and proceedod.* to
Manila, arriving there on -2- April 4 During the period when' most: MIS



officers were still concenztrated in Capas, Tarlac, Lt. Maceda kept
himself busy contacting operatives of the outfit who did not sur-
render and who were arriving in Manila one, after another. After

learning the whereabouts of a number -of these escaped operatives,
Lt. Maceda sot up a preliminary organization. He indoctrinated mem-
bers with the idea that the service was a continuation of former

activities under General de Jesus on Bataan' and that it was organ-
ized to help, directly or indirectly, the sacred cause for which the

United States and the Philippines were fighting. .With this end in
view, all possible efforts were to be made to thwart the activities
of the Japanese in the Philippines. The organization would give

physical and financial aid to other units in their underground
operations against Japan.

Second Phase of the itellience Work

Upon arrival-of Brig. Gen. Simeon de Jesus in Manila
sometime in August 1942, Maceda immediately contacted. him and re"

ceived his approval on the preliminary organization he had set up.

He further suggested"as Chief of the. Operational Section, Lt. Col.
Dominador T. Mascardb, who was soon to be released from POW con-
centration camp.

With the presence of Lt, Col. Mascardo in Manila on

15 November 1942, the activities of this outfit began. More mem-
bers of the unit were selected for their loyalty, bravery, and self-

sacrifice. All members were instructed that under no circumstances

should they reveal either the existence of' the organization or the

identity of its members. Only in rare instances did the members of

this unit know each other. Few members of the organization were

empowered by Lt. Col. Mascardo to take in other men to work with the
outfit; and under no'circumstances were the latter permitted to know

of the existence of'the outfit and the identity of other members,

General de Jesus, more hopeful than ever for the return

of the old order, issued secret instructions, among which were: 1)

to carry on the mission"of.the MUS ' by underground activities, 2) to

contact guerrilla leaders for professional advice, 3) to give them
aid and comfort whenever and wherevert an opportunity presented 4.tw

self, 4) to accept employment in the Filipino-run agencies if such
would be a means to achieve the desired end, and 5) to make all're-

ports to a central agency controlled by General de Jesus,

The complete roster of the Operational Section approved
and operating directly under Brig. Gen. Simeon de Jesus in Manila
during the Japanese regime is shown on the following pages.

The sphere of activities of this outfit was limited by

lack of money, as all expenses were met with the limitad personal
funds of the members. However, information was steadily gathered;
and after radio stations on Luzon were in contact with GHQ in
Australia, intelligence gathered, by . he MS was relayedto these
stations for transmittal, to give information on shipping,, troop

movements, air activity, and military installations. Samples of
these daily intelligence reports are:

12 Sep 1944 - A Jap hospital ship, Siberia faE ,OC
tons, berthed at Pier 5/2 bringing women and children .(Jap
subjects) from Davao6 On this date Pier 7 is full of army
cargoes, and army trucks are busy carrying out these cargoes
to bodegas in the suburbs of Manila. At Pier 5/1 an army
transport, 8,500 tons, bringing troops showing signs of
fatigue and weariness, also from Davao ,At 1000 H the air-
field siren was,.sounded, and all workers on ships were or-
dered to stop. At the same time, the red flag was hoisted,



MILITARY INTEILIGCECSERVICE
OPEIRATTONAL .SECTION

GUERLLA
RANK

USAFFE
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GUERRILLA

P RESIEN\T
ASS IGIMENT

GUERRILLA
ASS IGNMT±:T

1. Sirnon de'Jetis Brig-Gen. Brig-Gen. U Chief Regular Killed by Japs
_________________ _________ _______ __________il,. Int., Servi-ce _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2. Naigarit"S .t rra~h& Colonel Colonel -U Camp Comdr. Asst Chief. Regular
_____________________ _______ -Cam trphy Mi.ITnt. Service _____ _________

3. .Lorenzo Santa Maria Major Lt-Col TU Unit coordinator Regular Killed by Japs
_______________________ _________to other Guerillas _________

4. Agaton Panapio Lt-Col Lt..Col UI GO, PAGDI. Unit, coordinator Regular
_______________________________ ____________________to other Guerillas______________

5. Dorninador Mascardo Major Lt-Col U Provincial Corn:'Chief Operational Regular
_____________________ ______________Rizal Province * Section _____ ________

6.4.. Generoso S. M~aceda Major Lt-.Col' U Adm Officer Executive Officer Reserve
__________________G-2., (PA) Opeational Sec, ________

7. Thgenio de Jesus Major Lt-Col U Asst 'Ex Officer Reserve Reverted to
________________ _______________________________Operational Sec. Inactive. Status

8,.Bernardo David 1st Lt Captain UI TDY, G-2 (PA) Liaison Officer Reserve
to Majs -Galang

__________________ &Ramseyr
9.' Modesto Mascardo 1st Lt Captain U Oerative Reserve Killed by Japs

10. Jose D., Tatco Captain Captain U C0, .25th Co MPG Operative Reserve
__________ Pasig, Rizal _________ ______________

11. Juan de Jesus 2d Lt 1st Lt U Operative Reserve Killed by Japs

12. Jaime Mascardo Captain 1st Lt TI PS, PA Operative Reserve _________

NAME PRESENT --_:REMARKSCMPO E
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13.. Iicardo David 1st Lt G Operative In civilian life

14. Tomnas IMascardo 1st Lt G Operative In civilian life

15. Zmiliano Mascardo 1st Lt 1st t U AG, WIC{ Operative Reserve

16. Andres Ortiz 1st Lt G Operative In civilian life

17. Vicente Rom'ero 1st Lt G Bu,~ of Science Operative In civilian life

1$. Godofredo Alcasid ls~t Lt 1st Lt G Bu, of Science ''Operative Reserve In civilian life

19. Cayetano F. Tuazon Captain 1st. Lt U AUS, Okinawa Operative Reserve

20.. Fortunato Oliveros 1st Lt G Oerative In civilian life

21. Paterno V. Oppiis 1st Lt 1st Lt MPG, Riizal Operative Reserve

22. Petronilo C. Dlay 1st Lt 1st Lt U Phil. Consulate Operative Reserve
Hawaii ______

23. Alberto Banares T Sgt iiiSgt U MPGt , Fasig, Rizal Operative Reserve

24. Fernando Angeles M/iSgt U Unknown Operative Reserve

25. Joaquin Andres Mi/Sgt G Operative In civilian life

N11 li§ P'R S~hNT
RANK

COMPONENT RELIARK~s
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26. Jose Basilio Sgt G Operative In civilian life

27 . Feliciano David Sgt G Operative In civilian life

2$. Pedro David' Sgt G Operative In civilian life

29. Atty.Salvador Mascardo Civ. Operative In .civilian life

30:. Atty.Godolfredo Sareal Civ. Operative In civilian life

31. Mr. Felix Angeles Civ. Operative. In civilian life

32.;Mr. Cata lino Lozada . Civ. Operative In civilian life

33. Mr. Leon Clemente.. Civ. Operative In civilian life

3l4. Mr.. Florehcio Nadal Civ. Operative In civilian life.

35.' Si. ergio Ong-kiko Civ., Operativre In civilian life

36. Mr. Florentino Manalo Civ. Operative In'civilian- life

37. Mr. -Maximno ioque Civ. Operative.. In civilian life

38. Miss Susana Dizon Civ. Operative In civilian life

NAI PRESENT
RANK

COMPONENT RNWARKS



indicating darge, After the :lapse of, one; hour all work on
;siip'sresumed, and; at.1800 H ',all 'worxkers, were ordered to go
home' ea.1y#

15 Sep 1944 - At-Pier5/2, large tr'ansport, 9,QO tons,
.unloraded. rifle bullets and anti-aircraft. shells (loaded).
Foodstuffs. such as biscuits and confectionries, 1,090 bags
of mail; 5,000 cases of niedical 'supjiies, arid 1,000 iases of
100-lb bombs. Around Port Area, all. Jap soldiers busy dig-
ging air-raid shelters and arimy trucks carrying all amruni-
.tion outside the pier premises. Army trucks canouflaged
with grasses and leaves of trees, and nipa shack covered
with grasses and branches of trees. Under-nipa shack are
anti-aircraft guns:and long-range guns,

21 Sep 1944 -.42 Army and Navy transports including
those at the bay and piers. Three ships on the bay are:
Eikyo Maru, 9,000 tons; Resin Maru, 7,000 tons; Q4yi a
Maru,, -6,000 tons, shipping cargo ricefrom Saigon.- I was
on board the Resin Maru at 0930 H. Foir Jap planes were
maneuvering a dog-fight, when suddenly appeared 10 -planes,
which mixed in the maneuver.' People unaware they were US
and RAF planes. T~io. Jap plans plunged into the sea with
tails burned, after 2 minutes. Two US planes plunged into
the sea..- Formation after formation of US planes and RAF
planes appeared from the north. Witnessed 2 US planes
swoop down on.an 8,500 tonl freighter with .accuracy...,.Super
diving of US planes caused .0 ships to.burn, others sank'
instantaneously. At 1500 H US planes appeared again. One
USplane shot down At 1540 H,'6 more ships were blasted.
At 163Q H all planes disappeared.

2 Sep 1944 - Jap:soldiers cleaning debris around Port
Area.

2 Sep 1944 - Filipino laborers hired to help 'clean'
debris in Port Area.

5 Oct 1944 - 12,000-ton ship at Pier 7 unloading troops.
Estimated 2,000, fully equipped, entered Manila' in four
armored baby tanks and .in 10 army trucks.. Repair:on Pier. 3
started. Two AA guns, grass camouflaged, installed near'-
Parian gate.

7 Oct 1944 - At 1830 H' one' large-transport at Pier 7,
fully laden with Jap troops estimated tb be.6,OOq Another
at Pier 5 unloaded 20 heavy armored tanks and 20 trucks,
Special train arrived in Manila with 1,000 soldiers fully
equipped.

11 Oct 1944 - Streetcar used to transport cargoes' from
Port'Area'at 2100 H. 'American prisoners and internees
boaried a 9,000-ton. ship (name concealed) out of breakwater,

15,; Oct 1944 - Total ships in bay, 29. When US.pl~nes
appeared, smoke screen emitted by ships to camouflage, their
identity and position. Ten' US planes dived and'strafed the
vessels', Three transports set ablaze. Two US and two Jap
planes downed:- :Train 916 from Pangasinan arrived in Manila
at 1500 H) with: 1,000 soldiers in full pack.

16 Oct. 1944 - Two ships left bay escdrted by a destroy-
er. ZKemy Imo; 9,OO tons; at Per 1. A 10,000-ton trans-
port :at Pier 7. One 8 ,500-ton transport unloading sugar,
Reliabkle information gathered from.high officials of the
Taiwan Un u Kaisha'Ltd., company- subsidiaryto' the Jap Mili-
tary Administration,: says 'that thisweek 50 transports were
loaded with troops for the. defense. of 'thePhilippines. Re-
garding 2 transports carrying 3,,000 internees ard POW for
Taiwa-,l1 transport .hh.s been identified as ,Kojurio Maru, and
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left Manila at 1630 H on. ll. October 1944.

Information suubmitted. to the invasion forces included the
following military ob jectives with'&ationtaken:

1. Gasblihd di p n gktaPinakasahan (Gu adalups pile of
drums) Direct hit.

2.. Lissar Perfume Factory used as.Japanese ordnance shop
(rdnane shops from N elsona and. Ni'cho1d sairfieids 'transferred to
thie factory) Direct hit.

.3. Gasoline dump at South Cemetery near the Meralco car
line -Missed.

44 Dummy places, near the poblacion of Makati - In spite
of report, bombed.

5. Dummy barracks at Nielson Airfield along the south
side border - Not -bom bed4--

.6..Emergency pier near Insular.Sugar Control, construct-
ed.. -y Japanese Mar'ines -;Carpet. bombings, 3 uevarnra , 2 motor.
lauinches.

7.:Network-of tuhnels in Makati and Guadalupe filled
with oil, gasoline, and foodstuffs; constructed by Japanesb .Marines-,.
Not bombed.

Other objectives submitted for the information of the
invasion' forces were: s follows:

1. Cavalry at Los Banos, Laguna, with strength of 1,000
horses.

2. Defense positions in Batangas:
a, Should landing be effected at Balayan Bay, the

line will be: Taal Lake - Indang - Naic.
b. Should landing be effected at Batangas Bay, first

line will be: Batangas - Cuenca - Taal Lake -' Taal. Second line
will be: Taal Lake - Tana-wan - Lipa - Tayabas Bay. Third line will
be; Laguna Bay - Mt Makiling -'Tayabas.

c. Mt Makiling, facing Batangas Bay, surrounded by
barbed wire and trenches constructed at the base,

d. Santo Tomas as focal point with mobile division
in reserve.

e. Road under construction from Santo Toras to
Tagaytay via Talisay.

f. Col. Setuguchi in command of this sector, coordi-
nating with Commanding General of the Manila Defense Area.

3. Tank division disposed as follows:
'Lucban, Tayabas sector - 74 medium.
Aritao, Isabela sector -120 medium,

4. According to high-ranking Japanese officer, after
their defeat in the Visayas, Mindanao, and Southern Luzon, Japanese
will make their last stand in the Mountain Province.

Other objectives reported by the MIS as possible spots
for sabotaging were:

1. Chaco Building - Ammunition inside building.

2. Cine Oro & Tivoli - Supplies and ammunition.

3, Santa Cruz Church - Machinery and naval equipment.

4. Philippines Engineering - Engineering supplies.

5. Elizalde Building - Ammunition and alcohol.
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6. Letrarn College -- Gasoline

7, Casa Manana - AnAunition and machinery.

8. Former Custom Building Ammunition and naval

equipment.

9. Philippine School of Arts and Trade :- Ordnance
supplies.

10.: Cathedral'de Manila - Ammunition and machinery,-

11. Port Area - Gasoline dump.

Third Phase of the Intelligence Work

Gathering of information for use by the invasion forces
continued, but after 25 December 1944 reports were no longer filed,

because of the critical conditions that prevailed in Manij~a and its

vicinity.' During the liberation of the Philippines, the MIS gave

aid and comfort to the invasion forces whenever possible, and by
means of propaganda 'work did what they could to keep the people in-
formed:on the true state of affairs.

On 15 March 1945, upon ,order of Major Basilio J, .Valdes,
the Military Intelligence Service ceased functioning.
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APPENDIX XX

PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF MAJ. E C CRUZ

June 1943 - February 1944



* ::: ' APENDIa~x XX' .-:

Personal narrative ofLt. C'1.Emigdio C. CruzPA;'
sent to' Gen. C. ., Willoughby,' 30 July 1946:

As I left the submarine base at'"Perth, Australia, on
board'-the USS Thresher, the words of'General MacArthur before I l t
Brisbane kept ringing into my ears. IHesaid, "Cruz, this is a very
tough job. Personally, I'believe you.have io chance'to, go through..
With' your -connection to Preident'Quezon you have 'becdme very well'..
known. I give you 10 percent chance -to enter Ma.ila, bJut honestly
I i believe you have no chaneto get out *'f }However, I had a feeling
that I would succeed. So, when I got on board the submarine and
found the seven tons of arms and ammunition' consigned to the guer-'
rilla forces in Negros,' I felt even more elated and encouraged.

The Thresher was on its regular patrol duty. I was 'only.
an incidental passenger, but soon the officers made me one .of them
and the- men made me feel'at home. The Skipper, Connaiider Hull, even
allowed, me to stay on' watch on the tower at night nd early' 'dawns
On the fourth day of our trip' we gave' chase to a .Japanese convoy of
three tankers and a destroyer.. The fourth torpedo hit one. of the
tankers and we crash-dived. ' We stayed under water for about eight-

een hours hearing the .explosions of. the depth charg'es and feeling
the concussions from them.' This experience was repeatdd' several
times and by the time 'e.reached Philippine'waterswe had sunk' three
:othertankers and one Japanese destroyer.:

On-July 6, we received instruction from.Australia that-I
was to land' on the southwestern shore of the island of Negros. I
asked the Skipper if the message could--be broken if intercepted by
the enemy. He said that it' was 'possible but rot very likely. On
the morning of July 9, 'scanning the wetern ' shore of' Negros through
the periscope; the' Skipper saw a.Japanese cruiser patrolling the
very point where I was going to land. We laid low and.waited until
dark. At about seven that evening, the coast was clear,. and.I saw....
the familiar. sight of a Philippine sailboat. We made'.contact With',".
the guerrillas through' a rubber boat and unloaded the geven. tongof
arms and ammunition in a record time of 45 minutes.

I -was happy when I met Major Jesus Villamor, and even
more so 'When I learned that'he was in charge of the guerrillas.in..
that district. I felt that because.of my previous acquaintance'with
hirm, 1 could have all the- necessary cooperation and informiatiqon for-
my trip to Manila. In'this feeling I was later'sadly'disappined'
I stayed with his group of guerrilla, officers and lived' ,ii th'e
jungles.of southern Negros' under'the name of Major Suylan'. I was,,.
saving the name Gatbiala,' my alias:registered in Australia, for- a;-
dio communications only. On July 12, the. third day after my .arri-
val, the Japanese made a surp~ise "-'~d n he.~ place of myT landing4
Tihey captured- 'a considerable amountof the arms aril ammunitions I
came 'with; ?definitely verifying their. suspiciri'that the guerrillaswere ' eceiing :suppies from~ Austrlia. Becgius'e of this incIident, I -
was' riot able-' to -disuss'with Major Villamor the' details of my, trip.
to Manila until' about, a week later. During this period of delay, I
occupied:myselfi in treating.and cur'ing the. sick who were in a very
miser'able ondition; including the irie of Mj. Villamor himsell''who
was. suffering- from advanced anemia, secondary to malaria.'

'One day Maj. Villamor told' me that he thought it" was not., -



safe for mee, to go to Manila. "Even among the guerrillas there are
some who know your true identity," he continued. He further said
that he was waiting for instructions from GHQ in Australia regarding
my trip. I had to"stand by and wait.

During this time I had the opportunity to observe the in-
telligonce work he was doing, but he never allowed me any access
into his workings. In other words, although I was cordially treated,
I felt like a stranger there, Iwas trying to make my own plans for
my trip out of the meager information.I gathered from the couriers
coming in and out of the camp, Finally, upon my insistence, I was
allowed to go with a party going to Panay. My plan was to ask the
help of Col. Peralta. I was met :in San Dionisia, Panay, by the
agent of Maj. V llamor, a certain Lt. Yojuico who made all efforts
to obstruct my plans of contactingCoIl. Peralta. I decided there-
fore- to return to Negros and engage the help of. Governor Alfredo
Montelibano, who was hiding in the northern sector of the island. I
even asked Maj. Villamor -to permit me to go with one of his couriers
who'was then going to see the Governor. But he denied this request
and- instructed his courier not to take me along. I therefore ap-
pealed to Col. Abcede, who was then theDistrict Commander of the
Negros guerrillas. Col. Abcede was very nice and kind to me. He
not only gave ie a guide but provided me with an escort consisting
of a lieutenant and twelve enlisted men. Of these only three
reached with me the hiding place of Gov, ivontelibano at the top of
Canlaon. Volcano, ' The whole trip took fourteen days of continuous
hiking through jungle which was infested with mosquitoes and Japan-
ese patrol parties. Gov. Montelibano welcomed me cordially and
promised to help me. He said that if I could reach the town of Cadiz
on the northern shore of the island, I could very easily procure a
sailboat. He told me to stand by while he looked for decent- civi-
hian clothes for me and the right man to guide me through the Japan-
ese-occupied towns of Manapla and Bacolod.

I had been with Gov, : Montelibano five days when the
Japanese raided us and drove us deeper into the, jungle, The guer-
villas fought the Japanese for three days and gave a good account of
themselves, killing more than sixty of the enemy with three wounded
on the guerrillas' side. The new arms and ammunition I brought had
their baptism. Through one of the guerrilla officers I learned that
Major Roberto was in the neighboring hills. I decided to contact
him and eng&ge his aid for my trip up north. By a stroke of luck,
he had at that time a crew. of five men from Sorsogon who had been
stranded in Negros for several months and who were desperately anxl-
jous, to'g o back to their families. In common desperation we took.
the risk and went through the enemy cordon, After. refitting their
small and.frail' sa ilboat, we left the shores of Cadiz for Luzon.

My crew were all from Sorsogon and were complete stran-
gers to me. They spoke nothing but Bicol, which I had to learn.
During my stay in Negros I learned to speak the Visayan dialect and
could pass as a Visayan, a fact which pulled me out of many tight
spots whenever questioned by Visayan Japanese Constabulary soldiers.

I loaded my ship with dried and salted fish and chicken
and posed as a trader, assuming the name of Jacinto Calderon, the
alias I used in'Panay. Ordinarily the trip should take only seven
days, This time it took fifteen days eluding the Japanese patrol
boats and stopping. on several islands to dispose: of and replenish my
goods. On one of these inter-island trips I was becalmed in' the
middle of the sea and was overtaken by a Japanese patrol boat. They
searched us and the boat suspiciously. They asked. me where I came
from. When I answered that I came from Negros, they brought out a
Visayan interpreter. This Visayan asked questions aboutMajor Cruz,
the bandit who brought the arms to Negros. I answered in Visayan,
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saying I .did not knowt anything about the bandit '.and that .I was just
a merchant,. Then, I overheard the interpreter say, ."He -is no Taga-
log, he is Visayan,"

Then. it ,:ccurred to me that they were:looking fora Taga-

log. : From then on,- I became very chatty with my crew :and: -tried to
learn more of the Bicol dialect.', By the time we':reached the island
of Calintaan off.:the shore of Sorsogon, I was able to pass as a'

Bicolano.. I paid off my crew in-this island of Calintasri -and; ui-
known to them, I crossed the strait along to Sorsogon that " same- ...
night.',

-I. felt .mere confident as :I set foot on Luzon soil'al-:...;
though. I, knew I was still several hundred miles away from my desti-
nation., I' Iassumed the name of Enilio C.. Conde and entered the town
..pf 140g,ro.The first thing .I did was to look for Gov. Salvador
Escudero who, I, learned, was the:head of guerrilla activities in the
Bicol region. .I was lucky enough to win the services and confidence
of a youngman from MBatnog named Arturo -Alnasan, who served 'as guide

and companion, in all my. trips in the Bicol region and Manila. I
went to Irosin,. then climbed the Bulusan Volcano to see Toni, the '

son of Gov,. Escudero , The, old man, Escudero, had gone to Samar to."
see.Kangleon but was taken ill and later was. captured by Merrittt; a
rival. guerrillero of Kangleon.

Toni informed me that to enter Manila safelyT-I had to
have a Kalibapi membership and a residence certificate. With one of

his assistants,. I went down to Irosin to secure these credentials,
By the -time we. reached the lowland, the Japanese ere raiding the
town. ,I proceeded to.Santa Magdalena, a coastal 'toan 'controlled,"by
the Japanese, The town mayor, a. Japanese old--timer named Daito, was
quite friendly. -After a few minutes of" 'casual' conversation I was
able to .convince him that I was an old-timer like himself. " He sold
me. the Kalibapi membership certificate and residence certificate for
two hundred Japanese pesos.. Armed, with these papers,I .vwent back to
the town of Matnog, having been told by Mayor Daito that it was- the
best place to get transportation for Lucena or Manila. -True enough,
when 'I got into the. place, the sailboat of a Chinese merchant, Tiong
Hing, was getting ready to sail for Lucena, Tayabas. Somehow the
Qhinese'sensed that I was connected with the.underground works but
after a little persuasion he agreed to take me along.

That evening, a group of eight men under the leadership'
of an.American mestizo named Johnson came over to the house where. I
was hiding and demanded an explanation: of.my, j-resence in town.'Be-

fore I could utter a word, Johnson' accused me. of .being a Japanese.

spy and had his men drag me towards the, shore.'. He' made me carry a>'

shovel and said that he was going to show me how they dealt with

Japanese spies in that place. I asked to be'.take.n to his commanding

officer because he was making a terrible ri.stake& But he refused,-:'

saying that he, was the chief ard whatever he said. would be done,

"Oh, GodI Have, n rcy on me;" was all I exclaimed. After a few mixn-

utes1t silence, with my feet getting heavier with every step., 'I asked

if he was. going to kill a' Bataan- boy without even hearing what I had

to say, The word.Bataan worked like magic on him. He turned around

and asked with, surprise,. "Areyou from Bataan? I fought in Bataan,

too," he continued, :ithout waiting for me to answer; . He ordered

his men to go buck to the house,.and the two of us walked slowly. be-,

hind ,;:He d:d -most-;of, the talking, enthusiastically narrating his

dramatic escape after the ,surrender of Bataan. I toldhim that I,

too, escaped with a couple of boys after:the surrender and had been

1ivina .in.-Santa..Magdcalena ever since, and that I was'.anxious to see

my family in Manila.- then we arrived in the househe departed. with

~his men..and. promisedto give me all the protection needed for ,it
trip. ;.Waking arrangement with the Chinese merchant to pick me up at,



the neighboring barrio; I left at twelve o~clock that same night.
At eight o'.clock in the. morning, I boarded the Chinese sailboat,
which was loaded with lumber, firewood, and cassava flour. I told
the Chinese to declare that I was his partner in case we were caught
by the Japanese at sea,

Our first stop was Bulan, a Japanese naval base. There
were no ships in view in the bay except for two small launches and
two submarines, but there was ,considerable activity of these laun-
ches and motor boats: It looked more like a patrol boat pool than a
base. We were met at the pier by a Japanese constabulary and were
subjected to a comparatively light inspection and questioning. Then
everybody was told to go to shore with an escort of twc Japanese
guards with fixed bayonets. It was October 14., 1943, but nobody
knew what was going on until we were told=that it was the Inaugura-
tion of the Japanese Puppet Philippine Independence. We were
marched to the public plaza and were required to bow to every Japan-
ese. sentinel. The place was packed with men, women, and children.
The atmosphere was tense with fear and sad foreboding. Every number
in the program was applauded mechanically, not enthusiastically.
After the program three shouts of Banzai, led by a man on the plat-
form, gave the sign to disperse. Then everybody was allowed free
movement around the town but still had to bow to every Japanese sol-
dier he met. I was on my way to the boat when I was hailed by a man
on a bicycle, shouting at the top of his voice, "Cruz_ Cruz I am
very glad to see you. When did you come? How is everything with
you?" he asked excitedly. Before I could utter a word, my hands
were shaken violently by my old classmate, Dr. Castro. I don't re-
member exactly how I got rid of him, but I certainly did it quickly,
I lost no time in getting back to the boat ard stayed there most of
the time, I learned that there was a Japanese naval garrison sta-
tioned in Bulan of from 200 to 300 men under a Capt. Kuroda. They
were constructing an airfield about three miles to the south of the
town.

The next day we set sail for Lucena. We had been sailing
for two days and were making good progress when we met a Japanese
patrol boat near Tablas Island, I bundled together all the personal
letters of President Quezon, which at that time I was trying to com-
mit to memory, weighted them with a small stone, and threw them into
the sea. The Japanese boarded our ship, and all of us were made to
kneel on the outrigger of the boat. They searched the boat and
every one of us carefully. Then they asked where we were going.
Our pilot said Lucena and showed the -Japanese pass for the boat.
With the help of two fat hens, we were allowed to proceed on our way,

It was low tide when we entered Lucena-bay. It was nee-
essary to ride in a banca to get to the shore, With my basketful of
chickens and bundles of firewood we rode upstream for two and a half
hours to the shore, a busy barrio named Cota. There was a great de-
mand for chicken.and firewood. Among the buyers were some Japanese
soldiers. I 'sold my wares to the, Japanese,

In Lucena I stayed in the New Banahaw Hotel, which was
located near the.railroad station. The officers of the Japanese
garrison ate their meals-at that hotel. I learned from the manager
of the hotel that the Japanese were fond of shrimps. Early one
morning; I went to barrio Cota and bought all the shrimps and eggs
in the place and sold them to the Japanese soldiers, keeping some of
the good shrimps which I took to the hotel with me. I had the
shrimps cooked.the way the Japanese like and asked the hotel manager
to invite the officers to be my guests that noon. We had a hearty
luncheon complete with Japanese beer. After afew more days of
trading with the Japanese with eggs and fish, we became quite friend-
ly and I-was invited to visit the Japanese garrison, which I did,
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The captain of the garrison, Capt. Ando, gave me a letter of recom-.
mendation when I told; him that '.I'wanted .tot sell my chickens and.:

eggs to =Maila.
On October 22, 1943., I boarded the train, from L ucena to

Manila. With my basketful;of. chickens. l:: gotoff at the Blumnentrit .

railroad station just outside of the City of Manila. I went direct;
ly to the house of mysister-inlaw., Mrs. Cuyugan, in Sarnpaloc,
Manila. After the first shock which they felt due to iy sudden .ap- '
pearance, my- sister-ins-law and her husband, Judge. Antonio Cuyugan,'
informed ee that my wife wus in.the. city but that' 'we .would. have. t-to
be .trery careful, because the Japanese- had made several inquiries' .

about me in that house and'also in' Ar.ayat, my home town, i wif&
was. shocked 'too when she first saw me but after praying a few. min-
utes- to the .image of our Holy Virgin Mother. she became brave and
composed.' She was dumbfounded anid speechless, keeping a tight- hold
on .me and trying to convince herself that I was really myself' and
not a product of'her imagination. It took a long tLime before ei-' -
ther .one :of us was able to talk, She told me of the -horrible things,:
the Japanese had been doing, the. wanton and indiscriminate killing,
of men, 'womien, and children and.destruction of property. She. des-
cribed her terrible experiences in the mountains where she took our.
six -children to escape the Japanese atrocities. She had been ques-
tioned bythe Japanese. about me several tines," Her only answer was
that I:-was killed in. 'Bataan.. She told me that she saw Mr. Manuel
Gonzales in Quiapo Church. Manuel Gonzales is a nephew of Mrs, '
Quezon, Through him I was.'able to see the sisters- and other relay
tives' "of "the Quezons. Mrs' Enriqueta Atador, a niece of Mrs.
Quezonj; a'ranged my contactwith Gen.: Manuel Rozas.'

'I.: met Gen. Manuel Roxas on the night of October 25, 19434
in a house' at 893 Lepanto Street, Sanipaloc, Manila. -1 transmitted
the message'of Pres. Quezon: his' faith and confidence in' the capa-
bilities, integrity, loyalty, and patriotism of, Rozas:and other
leaders of the Philippines, and how he singled out Roxas as the
"ronly man in whose abilities, courage, and patriotism I could en-
trust the destiny of my country, !. nd the strong desire of pres.
Quezon that Gen, Roxas should join-himin Washington, -D., C. I also
asked Gen. Roxas the information which Pres. Quezon wanted me to
obtain regarding the reactions of- other Filipino leaders and the
people in general towards .-Quezon' s departu'e to the United States;
the present attitude of the-government leaders and' the people'in
general toward the United States and Japan... The. I informed Gen,
Roxas of what Pres. Que'zon and his - cabinet had- been.doing since 'we
arrived in America; the promise 'of President Roosevdat. 'of complete'
rehabilitation of the Philippines; the guarantee of our. cdmplete
independence, and the protection bf same" from foreign powers. 'I
told him of. the tremendous war production of the United ;States; and
the opinion of.President Quezon that America would certainly win
the war by.the latter -part of 1945 or the- early part- of- 1946, "-I
also tod.'Gen. .Roxa's of.Gen, MacArthur' s' instructions-fo' all under-,
ground workers to lie low and refrain from indiscreet:killings of,
Japanese and .Japanese spies to avoid painful retaliatidns. Lastly
I asked. Gen. Ro as' what his opinion was' on- the question of whether
or not Vice-President Osmenashoild' succeed President Quezon at'the
expiration of.the latterts term of office on November 14, 1943, as
provided , for ''in our Constitution. .. To-t his matter Gen. Roxas-said
that in. .his opinin' aP-es *Quezon should continue -as President 're-
gardless oft'he. Constitution because the expedienby of war'needed
his ;service a s -8uch.: Gen.'Roias appreciated the high. regard Pres s.. -
Quezon':had for him,:but dedlined With regret 't- ,"'o gtq Washingtdn' -be'-
cause he I'had , a very important work to do, He was the. only one -vho
was'.in a , position -to advise ' the underground men and to stop them
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from manifesting their intense hatr'ed for the; Japanese and the men.
working for them. Besides there were planted men who are apparent-'

ly cooperating with the Japanese like ?irovano, Juan Elizalde, AJejo
Valdez, Gen. Francisco, and many others..Whb were looked upon with

suspicion by sor.e guerrilla groups. He further saiid that he had an
understanding with Gen.' Francisco that in case'there would be con-
scription of Filipinos into the Japanese A'rny, loyal Filipinos would
be placed in key positions so that they could trn the. whole can-

scripted army against the Japanese. Gen, Roxas also said that he

had connections with several guerrilla leaders such as Marking, Sa
Agustin,'Ramsey, ,erlta, Fertig, and others and was in constant

contact with them, He could also communicate with Mindanao through
Jose Ozamis. He told me that there were at that time 120,000 Japan-
ese soldier' distributed .in Batangas, Cavite, Bataan, Manila, Pam-

panga, Tarlac, and Pangasinan. "'All indications show that they will
try to hold Manila, H he said, "Tell the President and General
MacAirthur that thers is no doubt about the loyalty of the Filipinos

including those who are holding positions in the Government. It can
be safely stated that 95 percent of the entire Filipino people are

loyal to America and the leadership of Pres: 'Quezon,"

He wanted to get out of the Islands before the invasion;
so he told me to request Gen. MacArthur to get him (Roxas) out one

month before the expected invasion of the Islands. I later trans-
mitted all this to Gen. MacArthur and President Quezon. Gen. Roxas
warned 'me not to stay more than five days in the city because the

Japanese already knew df my arrival in the Philippines via submar
rine and 'it would be only a question of days before they would start

looking for me in Manila. I told him that I had letters for him
from the President but had to thro. them into the sea with the
others, including the letter of Vice-President Osmena to Mirs. Osmena,
when I was apprehended.

The next day I met Speaker Yulo, Secretary Rafael Alunan,
Ramon and Amado Arraneta in Mr. Yulots house. I transmitted Pres.
Quezont s message and asked the information which the President de-

sired.' All of them wanted the President to continue except Mr.

Rafael Alunan, who thought the Constitution should be respected and

obeyed. Mr. Yulo wanted some more advice from some older men; so
he asked me to see him again the next day, which I did. My contact
with Mr.' Yttlo was made through the help of Mr. Jose Razon, who also

accompanied Gen. Roxas when I contacted him, Razon and Amado Arra-
nete picked me up in the latterts car at the Quiapo Church about
seven'o tclock in the evening. We cruised around for an hour, pass-

ing through the Luneta and Dewey Boulevard to observe the Japanese
boats in the harbor, To my great surprise I saw only two tankers,
one cruiser, and two destroyers. There were several launches and a.
vwell-lighted hospital ship. We sat for a while on the rocks on the
beach and observed that the boulevard was practically deserted ex-

cept for a few pedestrians, mostly Japanese soldiers and civilians,
and occasional automobiles loaded with Japanese. '

The next day I met Col. Rafael Jalandoni, now Major Gen"
eral. He was working as a clerk in Malacanan compiling the census
of Filipino war prisoners. He said that Capt. Pedro Molina, a

nephew of Pres. Quezon, was working withhim. He also said that

41,000 Filipino officers and men reached Camp OtDonnell (concentra-
tion camp) -alive but 29,000 of them died in the camp, He could not
tell how many more died after they were sent dut. He however asp
sured me that all of the Bataan boys were loyal and'anxious and will-
ing to 'take' up arms against the ernemy any tine despite their harrow-
ing experience, He was living miserably with ,his wife' and a daugh-
ter, and the -forty peso's a month he' was receiving was not even enog
to buy a sack of camotes. My younger brother, Rafael Cruz,- who
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,located .and brought. Jalandoni' to me ' said that he, founid' (Jalah-
dniz): and hi .sf mily' living in a sma.ll dilapidated hut. Yet in
spite of rfs misei.es he refused to acept the many responsible
jobs 6fered hir tnuin g the office of Senior Aide t'o Vargas nd
then; to Laurel.. For'his continued and repeated rusal,' he was
,uspected. and closely watched... I offered to take hin 'back with me:;
but :be refus-edi.: ij:e would :rather, suffer and wait, then fight the
enemy , , again when the time .omes. That night my younger brother,
Rafael, contacted Mr-. -Jose Razon again to find out where I could'
meet hi m.. Mr. Razon set the time for- seven-thirty in the same old
Qui apo Church,.1 had"a hard.time , eluding thy people I knew, but t
my brother and I were in tho, church five nnutes before the appoint:-

ed ;time.; Razon and. Amado Arraneta came -twenty minutes later. h Tey
were delayed because of the bundle which Gen. Roxas wanted me to
take. to, the United States for the President. I Lfoud out when I
reached home, that the bundle comprised acomplete set of the Phil.p-
pine Gazette, which .contained the reports and records of. all the
bureaus- and departments of the Philippine Government, iicluding ,the
speeches of the Government officials.

I met-Speaker Yulo for the second time in the house of
Ramon Arranet~a. on the night of October 2 , 1943. :Justice Avancena ..
was also of the, opinion that ,Pres, Quezon should continue regardless
of the Constitution. His opinion was that the President of 'the
UnitedStates or the Congress had the. power to appoint Pro sident
Quezon to succeed himself as an emergeney rreasure -- or anybody'.
else, for that matter, in whom the President of then United States.
had confidence in times of extreme cmergencyl like war, ' I then
asked Speaker Yulo to help me contact -Sec. Vargas beause so far I
had failed to contact him, I observred that Mvr. Yulo was irritated.'
He told me to desist from seeing'Vargas ev*enthough Pres. .Quezon
ordered'me to see him, . "1 forbid you; as head of the party in power.
who is responsible to ._the people. Tllithe President that, I take
all the responsibilities of your failure to se; Vargas. '''ehas be-
come helpless in the hands of Kihara and the Japanese militarists
and now he is aspiring. to be appointed as Minister Plenipotentiary
to Japan. When the Japanese gathered all the Filipino leaders and
told us that they were not interested in the Philippine Government
but wanted only to drive the Americans away, they asked me to head
the Filipino participation as Chairman of the Executive Council, I
refused because I was. holding an elective position and did not want
to compromise thepeople, In fact none of us wanted to have any-
thing to do with the Japanese. But when we found out that Benigno
Aquino, Pie Duran, and Benigno Ramos were aspiring to be appointed,
I suggested the name of Vargas because he was only an appointed
employee and did not represent and would not compromise the people.
After having been pestered and threatened, I chose to be chief of
the Supreme Court in order to avoid any active participation in the
Government. You tell these things to the President. Vargas allowed
himself to be a helpless fool of Kihara and the Japanese. When this
Japanese Philippine Republic was organized, I told Vargas that he
had the chance to get out and stay out of the Government, He how-
ever disregarded my advice but instead he asked Kihara and Tojo to
make him minister to Japan."

Yule advised me to get out of the city as soon as possi-
ble because many people already knew of my presence in Manila, and
it would only be a matter of days before the Japanese learned about

it. In spite of these things I made other attempts to contact Mr.
Vargas. Disguised as a vegetable seller, I entered the garden of
Mr. Vargas to see him and let him-see me. But there were Japanese
soldiers in his garden, and in the house I had no chance to see him.
By that time, my supply of Japanese money was running low; so I re-
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quested Mr. Yulo to give me 2,000 pesos. le readily-consented, and
the money was.delivered to me the next day at San Sebastian Church

by Aiado and i amon Arraneta.. Anado Arraneta said that he had a

pass to go in and out of the prison and concentration campsa He

said that in Mu.tinglupa prison there were about 5,000 to'10,000
prisoners, all Filipinos and mostly political prisoners. They were
miserably treated andpractically starved... The American' civilians
inSanto Tomas University were better off because food and money
pould be smuggled in to them, The American prisoners in the ,Port

area were in worse condition, sick and emaciated beyond recognition,
He also informed me that the Japanese were constructing woodeh
barges in Pandacan at the rate of seven a day and that the Japanese

v ar tanks were being assembled in the warehouse of the-"Mort. Bicycle
co. at Santa Mesa.

The same afternoon, October 28, 1943, I contacted Gen.
Lim in the Philippine General Hospital. He ard Gen. Roxas were'the
only:two who had not yet signed the oath of allegiance to the Japan-
ese. Gen, Lim succeeded in pretending to be more sick than he real-
}y was and was waiting for a chance to escape and join the guerril-
las.

I stayed in the city several more days, contacting some
of the other men I was told to contact. With the official Gazette
given me by Gen. Roxas hidden in the bottom of a bamboo trunk and
covered by bozes. of cigars, handbags, and wooden shoes, I left the
city for Lucena in the train. I loft Lucena in a .small sailboat on
November $, 19431 bound for Negros. A. typhoon overtook us and we
were stranded in the islands of Gigatarngan, Leyte. Here in this
island I wrote my message in longhand and sent it to Col. Peralta
by -courier to be transmitted to Australia. I arrived on the north-
ern tip of Negros on the night of December3, 1943.. From Cadiz, I
gent another identical message, which was relayed byr radio through
Col. Edwin Andrews to Australia. 'On February 12,'1944, 1 was picked
up by the USS Narwhal.
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ORIENTATION: BACKGROUND OF DEVELOPMENT
OF PRESENT PI GUERRILLA SITUATION

1. General Situation:

a. Guerrilla organizations were initially ormed by Filipinos
as a police force to check the wave of lawlessness following the break-
down of civil police due to Jap occupation. (This applies to rural
areas only.) The guerrilla organizations were in reality local commu-
nity police units. Later these police units took on the added respon-
sibility of protecting the communities from the Jap.

b. Guerrilla organizations were supported by the communities

which they protected. In free areas facilities of towns such as power
plants, machine shops, coconut oil plants and distillation units were

made available to the guerrilla forces. Coconut oil was produced to
run diesel engines in launches and coconut milk was distilled for the
alcohol for the few motor vehicles available. In the more populated
areas, civil administrators were established. As the Americans who
had not surrendered came down from the hills, they developed command
units to unify larger areas. As a result, inter-community trade and
liaison were established, and defense became an area matter instead
of local, Plans were made to increase the production of food, supply
officers were appointed to procure it, and a currency was established
to purchase it. The civil administration, working with guerrilla
authorities, is now firmly established in many areas. Gradually island
areas became unified and were recognized as Military Districts (area
divisions of the Philippine Army with which Filipinos were familiar).
(See following map)

c. The power of guerrilla organizations at present varies
in different islands. Generally speaking, they are strongest in the
islands which have the poorest road systems. The strength depends
pretty much on the extent of Japanese penetration. Jap activity is
centered in the more highly developed and productive islands.

d. Luzon: Organized guerrilla activity here on a large scale
is negligible. Recent reliable information shows the existence of
numerous anti-Jap units, actively supported by the civil populace,
but as yet tactically unorganized. The excellent system of roads
permits the Japs to police all areas and to deny large groups of guer-
rillas the use of food producing areas. It will be difficult to or-
ganize a combat unit in Luzon. Wvhile the populace is extremely loyal,
all activity in Luzon must be carried on with extreme care. Intel-
ligence and sabotage activities only will be possible.

2. ViTsaan Islands: Mindoro, Panay, Negros, Cebu, Bohol,
Leyte and Samar are under varying stages of guerrilla control. Guer-
rilla strength varies from 300 in Mindoro to 14,000 in Panay. The
Japs are most active in Panay, Negros and Cebu, the richest and most
productive islands in the group. As our forces approach the PI, the
Japanese will undoubtedly intensify their efforts to reduce the combat
efficiency of the guerrillas in these areas, and will meet with con-
siderable success. The activities of the guerrilla units in the Vi-
sayas will be reduced to intelligence, harassing, ambushing and sabotage,
These functions the guerrillas can carry out. Japanese are ruthless
in their destruction of guerrilla supporting communities in these areas.
Whole communities evacuate to the hills when the Japs approach. In
the mountains Jap patrols find the going too expensive. It will be
impossible for the Japanese to eradicate all resistance, although they
can and probably will keep it disorganized. At present, the Visayan
Islands are the bases from which intelligence activities are carried
on in Luzon,

f. Mindanao:
(1) This island is ideal for guerrilla organizations.

The size of the island, the limited number of cross island roads, the
mountainous nature of the. terrain and the large number of inland agri-
cultural communities provide guerrilla units with food, protection and
maneuver room. Japs now occupy in force the cities of Davao, Cotabato,
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Zamboanga and Cagayan; with smaller units (100-8,00) in other communi-

ties. Outside of Davao proper, Jap penetration; are possibl]e only in

force. Jap forces in Mindanao total about 22,000 men.
(2) The guerrilla organization here has over 20,000 yen,

of whom half are armed . About 0 Americans hold. key positions and run
the extensive radio net. The Americans there are mostly enlisted men

of the Air Corps, Infantry, and Navy who were able to avoid capture.

Their experience and vision is limited. They are tired, have been on

the defense too long, and are in need of assistance if the latent power

of the guerrilla units is to be fully developed.

(3) The nuclei of combat groups already exist, Divis-

ional, regimental and battalion areas are recognized and accepted.

Boundaries between units are definite. Units have definite missons.
Commanders arc known to each other. Terrain studies are being made.

A carabao transport system has been established to facilitate the
distribution of food. All units are in radio or courier touch with
the 10th P1D Headquarters. Airfields are being built. American pres-

tige is high.

2. Characteristics of Guerrillas:
a. Units are skilled at ambushing the enemy. Thy will

attack a column or convoy and run away, awaitine another opportunity.

They are not accustomed to bombing or shelling. Either type of ac-

tivity will disperse them.

b. Units are extremely mobile, within a few days -Talking
distance from source of supply. Unit headquarters consist of com-

mander and a few messengers. To concentrate a large force in a par-

ticular area will require time to build up food supplies in the area.

c. Units have maximum fighting efficiency in their own areas,
(1) They know the trails thoroughly, A force unfamiliar

with the area will have extreme difficulty in making progress even.
without opposition.

(2) Nearby communities are extremely loyal to the units.

W11hen units are withdrawni to the hills, the people move w-ith them.

(3) They have effectively cut roads and trails ;leading
into their areas by burning bridges, constructing road blocks and

machine gun nets, and active patrolling. Jap forays do little

damage. Jap casualties raise the morale of the guerrilla units, and

the civilians are further convinced of the usefulness of supporting

the guerrilla forces. Such delaying operations are note ;being accom-
plished with a limited ammunition supply, 30 cal. rifles , a few
machine guns, etc.

(4) The lengthy coast lines of all the islnds make
inter-island traffic fairly secure, Jap patrol boats cannot stop all
the native bancas using the inland seas, as distances are short
enough to be covered in a few hours of darkness. The overw- he:lmin

loyalty of the Filipino people assures assistance and shlter te Fhili.-

pinos and Americans. It can be stated with reasonable certainty that

the mass of Filipino people will assist our forces against the J ps.

Their assistance will become evident when enemy forces arcs, di:pers.d

and take to the hills. No Sap is or will be safe in a Filipino com-
munity, unless he is backed by a strong force. Individual i*aps, or

small groups, will be unable to exist in the mountains as is now pos-
sible for them in New Guinea and Bougainville.

3. Guerrilla Oranization of Nindanao:

a. Headquarters 10th Filitary District is thW_ directing

agency of U.S. Forces in Mindanao. It is commanded by Cl. ' . Fertig,

Corps of Engineers. At the surrender in 1942 he fled to the hills and
later came down and assumed command of guerrilla forces. He est-ab-
lished commun ication with GHQ, and has gradually extended his ccontrol
to cover all guerrilla forces in the island.

b. ith the assistance of AIB parties, he has established

azn ;rxcellent coastwacher sys-tem and a large radio net,leisra-
ually-3 expanding his intelligence system to cover thze islad. It mst
be remembered thate the gurrilla movement wa~s ai spontaeous and
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individual affair. Island leaders are still not trustful of each
other. Col, Fertig's influence at present stems from his being the
source of supplies from the SWPA, and that he is the officially recog-
nized CO of the 10th MD.

c. Civil authorities in guerrilla areas were delighted to
cooperate, as the guerrillas were the sole law enforcement agencies.
Civil provincial governors, judges, etc., who held those jobs prior
to the war were allowed to continue. Those civil officials who had
cooperated with the Japs were liquidated by the civilians, or took
refuge in Jap occupied territory. The Japanese receive little coop-
eration from civil authorities in the occupied cities of Mindanao.
Such cooperation is merely a means to survival. The people, who see
their properties taken over by the Jap military and civilians, are
firmly resolved to wait it out, are keeping their bolos sharpened,
and continue to maintain contact with guerrilla forces, The Jap ver-
sion of the Gestapo, the "Kempei", makes sporadic attempts at exter-
minating subversive activities, but normally concentrates on the
wealthier Filipinos whose properties can be apprpriated. Civil ad-
ministrators and currency committees are appointed by President Quezon,
their powers are defined, and their activities will continue until a
Commonwealth government is established. For our purposes, it can be
assumed that civil officials will be available to step into jobs now
held by puppets when re-occupation takes place. The Filipino civil-
ians will have taken care of puppet officials prior to our arrival.

d. In 95% of Mindanao, civilian communities continue to live
under normal conditions. Occasional Jap forays (about every 6 months)
provide excitement to an otherwise placid existence. The island is
practically self-sufficient. Coconut oil and distilled coconut milk
serve as fuel; abaca furnishes the fiber for weaving cloth; the land
will grow 3 crops of corn per year. Sugar, coffee, and cocoa are
cultivated. There is sufficient rice, corn and camotes (a low grade
sweet potato) for the people, while pigs and chickens are as numerous
as ever. Sole civilian shortages are shoes (which rural Filipinos
wear for adornment), matches, soap and medicines. Such items were
never too plentiful in the rural districts, and their loss is not too
great a hardship.

e. The present policy of GHQ towards the Philippines is to
supply the guerrilla units with arms, medical supplies and radios,
have guerrillas continue the organization and consolidation of posi-
tions, avoid any aggressive action which might bring Jap reinforce-
ments into the area, and concentrate on developing coastwatcher
stations and intelligence. This policy has encouraged and aided guer-
rilla forces and has resulted in a stable, organized civil government,
and a military force which has the support of the civilians in the area.
It has developed transport facilities for exchange of commodities,
arranged for the planting of crops for guerrilla forces, established
an authorized system of currency, set up a coastwatcher and intelligence
system, divided the island into regimental areas, and in all respects,
has justified the policy and faith of GHQ in the American and Filipino
people living in the area,

4. Conclusions:
a, From the above discussion, certain conclusions can be

drawn about Mindanao:
(1) The 10th Military District in Mindanao is a stable,

well organized, well run unit of the U.S. Army.
(2) The possibility of its complete neutralization by the

enemy prior to our invasion is remote.
(3) The extent of civilian support of guerrilla units,

quite sizable at present, will increase in scope as our forces approach
the Philippine Islands,

(4) The latent power of guerrilla and civilian units in
the area will do much to assist our landings, save us thousand of
lives, and months of time.

(5) Intelligent planning and direction will shorten the
period of confusion following our occupation, establish civil govern-
ment promptly, permit our mobilization of civil manpower for military
use, and make the transition from Jap occupation to American occupation
as rapid and as painless as possible.
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SUMMARY OF T:I EiEMY SITUATION

I GROUND:

1, Luzon, Mindoro, Marinduque, Masbate:
a) 0a aavn: Recd 27 Mar: Only coast near San Vicente,

Gonzaga & Aparri prepared w/defenses, trenches &
fox holes, area restricted.

b) LaUnion: Reed 27 Mar: Poro Pt., only, reported pre-
pared w/defense posne, trenches & foxholes along
beach, area restricted.

c) Manila: Recd 27 Mar: Japs being trained combat, camou-
flage, day & night movements & street fighting. Reed
16 Mar: Locations food dumps, bulk ordnance stores in
Manila area. Reed 31 Mar: Hq JPF c San Beda College.

d) Lamun: Reed 16 Mar: Army recuperation hospital filled,
e) Batangas: 20 Feb: 50 Saps Verde Id, sml garr only Ea-

tangas prov, largest 400 at Lipa.

f) Tayrabas: 26 Feb: Saps connecting all strong points w/
.tails for supply & communication.

g) Camarines Sur: Reed 31 PMai; Japs fr Legaspi moved Pili.

12 Feb: 5000 Saps Pili
h) Albs: 21 Feb: 30,000 Japs landed fr 25 transports

.Legaspi.* 31 Mar: 200 Saps Legaspi rest moved to
Pili, Camarines Sur.

.*COMTENTS: (h) Report of arrival 30,000 at Legaspi is probably un-
reliable.

2. Palawan and Visayas:
a) Pana : CAPIZ: 18 Mar: 200 Japs arr fr Japan. ILOILO:

25 Mar: 1000 Japs arr Iloilo City fr P:onila 12-16 Mar:
700 Saps arr Iloilo City, half fr Negros. 30 Mar:
1000 Saps arr 25 Mar departed for Cebu & then S.*
4 Apr: 1000 Japs arr on 1' med transport, left sane
night, 300 departed on 2 motor boats PM.

b) Guimaras Id: 14 Apr: 300 Sap civilians moved to Jordan,

mlB garr Buena Vista, vwr/patrols attempting to get rice.
c) Negros: 23 Mar: Negros Or nearly cleared enemy; 12-20 in

towns to control grain harvest.
d) Ceb: 28 Mar: 2000 Saps arr for training. 2 Apr: Sal

garr Saps S Cebu fr New Guinea; terror tactics & brutal-
ity reported. 9 Apr: 1000 Saps arr in 3 transports for
training. 2 transports left S w/oss 600, Mil hosp
filled to capacity w/dysentery cases & many private
houses commandeered for segregation sick cases. Jap
residents conscripted. 14 Apr: Transport NR 123
carrying troops fr Cebu to Cagayan, Mindanao.* 1 FT
left AYJI for Mindanao w/landing barges & arms. 14 Apr:
3 transports fresh troops exp fr Manila before 21 Apr.

e) Le te: 31 Mar: 250 Saps Panaon Id, burned most barrios &

bancas, armed w/hvy guns, extreme cruelty to civilians.

11 Apr: Saps Limasawa Id & Burgos. 14 Apr: Number Saps

decr to Manila,
f) Samar: 20 Mar: W coast strength Calbayog to Basey -

4/7000; S coast fr Balangiga to Pambujan Sur 200;
N coast fr Allen to Catarman - 210; no Saps Catarman
to Taft. 21 Mar: 150 Saps reoccupy Taft, after rice.
25 Mar: poorly clad troops looting N Samar- new troops
at Catbalogan incl 700 Koreans. 2 Apr: Catarman-Calbayeg
road bridges under repair- stated for moving troops
overland fr Catarman thru Leyte & Samar, to Luzon.*

Capuil Id marines under Bicol commnd.r~ 15 pr: Grety
deer garr during monh. W fcost garr total less than
50 all owvns, N coast abot 100.
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*0COM1Vf1NTS: (2a) Probably same as 2000 reported arrived Cebu 28 March.

(2d) Departure of troops for Cagayan believed in connection with fur-

ther activity in Agusan area. (2f) Possibly confirms map captured

in Negros in January showing evacuation routes thru Visayas to Luzon

via Samar,

3. Mindanao and Sulut:

a) Tawi Tawi: 21 Mar: Main Jap garr (Naval) at Patkias,

Sanga Sanga, 100M fr shore under coconut trees.

b) Zboana: 21 Mar: Pagadian, Sindangan to Oroquieta clear.

28 Mar: In N terror tactics & outrages, 200 civilians

killed. 30 Mar: Japs at Dipolog w/patrols active in

area until 11 Apr. 15 Apr: No Japs Dipolog.

c) Miscxnis 0cc: 15 Apr: 2 S~s left 10 Apr w/supplies & troops;
300 remain at Misamis.

d) Lanao: 16 Mar: Scattered landings N coast. 17 V'ar Enemy

landed Baroy in strength & advanced inland; w/drew to

beach under hvy fire, 11 Apr: No Japs Lala area.
11 Apr: Japs left Kolsanbugan, 200 Liangan.

e) Misamis Or: 21 Mar: Coast fr Initao to Opon clear,

2 Apr: Japs evac Iponan, 25 Mar: Blackout & camouflage
Cagayan area, no AA except 50 cal; pill boxes, wire &.

trenches along beach covering dock at ;iMacabalan & Lap-

asan. 10 Apr: Cagayan wharf area closed to civilians.

12 Apr, AM: Japs landed fr 800T ship,

f) Bukidnon: 25 Mar: Sayre Highway passable, some troops moved
S & few supplies brought N. Barracks & hosp Damulog;

20 trucks. 10 Apr: More troops expectod fr Davao &
Manila to take place of mobile unit now in Agusan.

Mobile unit to go to Cagayan for attack against Sumilao

area guerre
g) A~usan: 21 Mar: 300 Japs occupy Butuan, occupy coast fr

Nasipit to V bank Agusan R. 17 Mar: Guerr defense posn
capt below Amparo. 18 Mar: Occupation coast appears

to be for control rice harvest & poss advance up river

later. 26 Mar: Decr pressure along river.
h) Davao: 25 Mar: Total strength equals 2 Divs, w/2 Rcgts,

only, combat, others untrained or recently inducted Jap

civilians.* Bayabas restricted area. 10 Apr: Gasoline,

fuel oil & supplies dispersed in sml dumps along IT side
of road N fr Davao & about 100M under coconut trees

£r Sasa N to Lasang. Concentrations Panakan, Ilanga,
Bunawan & Lasang; light guards. 5 Apr: 16000 Japs,
mostly good troops Davao prov. S tip Talikud Id for-

tified. Road proposed fr Malalag to Buayan to follow
old trail. 10 Apr: Jap launch attempted landing Manay

but w/drew after firing 12 shells. 11 Apr: Reinf garr

along N coast road. 13 Apr: Reported Japs nervous

over lack control E coast, 13 Apr: 3 150mm CA guns

Sta Ana, same S end Talikud, Dumalag Pt & Sasa. Ano-

ther defense area around Darong; rumors same in Bayabas

area. 1 Apr: 12 tanks Davao: 4 Sasa, 12 Talomo R Plan-

tation, 2 Licanan field; mostly light,

i) Cotabato: 7 Apr: Garr Cotabato City incr to 3000 12 Apr:
Sml BC post to be estab Kisante, Kidapawan.

CO0MM4ENTS: (3h) Total strength.Davao not accurately known to guer-
rillas and given here only to show typical discrepancies in reports
received on strengths in this area.

II AIR:

1. Luzon, Mindoro., Marinduque, Masbate:
a) Pan~tasinan: 29 Jan: Landing field nearlyr compl w~ceent

runways 4 km WN prey capitol.
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b) Pam an1a: Reed 16 Mar: Palacol field betw Floridabanca

& Angeles under cnstr.

c) Batangas: Reed 26 Mar: Batangas airfield brightly lit,

Lipa blacked out** Recd 31 Mar : Japs claim Lipa lar-
gest PI airfield w/6 underground hangars for Fs.

d) Rizal: Recd 16 Mar: Concrete runways being laid Rosario.
e) Polillo Id: Recd 16 Mar: Airfield Alabat Id.*
f) Manil: Recd 26 Mar : Light buoys fr breakwrater in pattern

of Luneta light system.* Recd 27 Mar: 2nd runway Neil-

son & parking strips concreted. Reed 31 Mar: Nichols
field enlrg & 2 more runways added; TE Bs sta there.

US insignia reported on 5 med Bs. Many air accidents

due pilots in training.

g) Cavite: 9 Feb: 5 navy FBs at former USN apron. Recd

26 Mar: Lights installed 500 yds fr coast in pattern of
navy yard. *

h) Camarines Sr: Reed 16 Mar: Naga field lengthened. Reed

31 Mar: Pili airfield reported being enlrg.

CC0I'LENTS: (lc) Lighting of Batangas field believed blind for activity

at Lipa4  (le) Report considered of doubtful reliability. (If & g)

Placing of light buoys apparently to camouflage installations at Cavite

and Luneta. Luneta area closed to civilians.

2. Palawan and Visayas:

a) Baa: 14 Apr: Tiring airfield in oper condition.*
b) .Negros: Airfield constr N Negros w/forced labor.*

c) hol: 4 Apr: Japs constr new landing field Dana o, Panglao

Id.
a) Le te: 11 Apr: Ormoc field being reconditioned & enlrg.

New field Burauen & clearing at Valencia, 13 I n N of
Ormoc; work night & day,

)CGJi0'NTS: (2a) Construction reported in December; Located between

Sts Barbara and Cabatuan, Iloilo Province. No further details, but

believed bomber length. (2b) Details of construction activity not

received. Note report of improvement of Fabrica Field reported last
month,

3.. Mindanao and Sulu:

a) Tawi Tawi: Bombing free areas continues. 10 Apr: Airfield

2 mi NE on Sanga Sanga one-third complete: 1 mi long,

300 ft wide; work by Chinese coolies & native forced
labor,

b) Basilan Id: 9 Apr: Seaplanes based near Isabela; 13 Apr:
2 seaplanes based Port Holland.

c) Zamboanga: 6 Apr: Bombing free areas continues.

d) Lanao: 13 Apr: Seaplanes occ use lower end TMalabang Field,*
e) 4isa~rl s Or: 31 Mar-2Apr: 6/9 Bs patrolling Macajalar Bay

based Patag airfield, 4 Apr: Patag extended to N for
Bs, but only 10 Fe on field; supply storage tunnels
in hill to S; no revet. 9 Apr: 2 Es Patag field. 10 Apr:

13 planes Patag field, 6 at Luthbia9  Lumbia fighter

field under constr, 2 months to finish at present rate,9
hideouts for 6 planes in forest, final capacity 20

planes, no tunnels yet, 4 barracks complete N end field.

f) Bukidnon: Tankulan field being cleared. Mialaybalay 200GMMI

x 300M; revet for 24 planes in hill NVV of field, no
planes. Valencia 2: Same; partially tunnelled revet

into hill to N for 50. 12 Apr: Del Monte field'recent-

ly used for emerg landing.

g) A n: Bombing coastal towns late March. 13 Apr: Rizal

field in condition to use.*
h) Davr~o:g 8 Arpr: Sasa: 50 planes porn garr, only B fiuld iZn

Davao area in reg use. Licanan: 100GM x 10GM, coral
but ground soft;, pursuit field not complete yet bute
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in use; 30 planes dispersal area in coconut trees to

S; no revet; uncrated planes Bunawan wharf for assembl y.
Matinae: Naval airfield under constr near iatina H betwy

road & coast. Baracoton: No recent info' on condition,

no planes. Tomagon: No recent info on condition, no

planes. Hilo: Grass runway, pursuit field.4 MDialalag:

1000M x 10OOM field under constr at Meral. Samzal:

Patrol Bs seen taking off.* 15 fields tot planned

Davao area, incl Calinan, Bayabas & Darong. 10 Apr:

Usually 4 SE FPs & I navy FB anchored naval yard, Santa

Ana. 12 Apr: No underground hangars at any Davao fields.*
Padada runway 100M x 1000M; 2 others proposed; strip

located on Mindanao State Plantation Co.
i) Cotabato: 23 Mar:* Buayan airfield again being enlrg.

7 Apr: Airfield constr at Cotabato City not complete.

13 Apr: No airfields in upper Koronadal Valley.

Buayan field 43 planes,* Dadiangas field being enlrg.

*COIVhNTS: (3d) Information reads as received. Possibly moans sea-

planes light in Illana Bay off Malabang. (3g) Unconfirmed, and since
field in poor location in rice paddy possibly not true. (3h) Confirms
report of bomber length field on Samal Island received May 1943. Re
underground hangars, previously reported at Sasa. (3i) Report of 43
planes at Buayan believed exaggerated. Last report in March indicated
field still under construction.

PLANE SIGHTINGS REPORTED ON MINDANAO AIRFIELDS DUFFING MONTH

Name Province or Id. Sighting
.. ............. ....................... . . ...............................................................

Wolfe

Patag

Lumbia

Sasa

Santa Ana

Buayan

Port Holland

Isabella

Jolo

Tawi. Tawi

Zamboanga

Misamis Or.

Misais Or.

Davao

Davao

Cotabato

Basilan Id.

Basilan Id,

Jobo Id.

Tawi Tawi

5 D~s & 2 FPs

2-13 Fs (total varied during

month)

6 u/i (this first report of

planes on this field)

50 (mostly Bs)*

4 FPs & 1 PB

43 u/i (this is first report
of planes this field. Re,

port rated low in reliability)

2 FPs (first report this area)

2 FPs (first report this area)

2 Bs, 3-5 FPs *

2-5 FPs *

Only sightings so indicated can be considered

planes stationed in area. Other sightings are

totals.
Summary totals: Fs 2-13

Bs 52
DBs 5
FPs 15;=20
FBs 1

Total 121-1.0

as usual number of
probably transient
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j2, 500T cse 641.

27 Jul: 1 ship
3,000T cse N.

23-26j ul : 6 ships

23 Jul : 6 ship s
10,000T cse E.
23-28 Jul: 22 ships
54,0002 ese N.

26 Jul: 2 ships
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10 18,5001i% iored.

BOHrOL STRI:
23-26 Jul: c6 sips

3,0001 cse S.
26 Gui: 11 ships
57,000T ose N.

SOUTHRN NEGR03:

27-28 Jul; 6 ships
8,0001 cse SW.
28 Jul; 1 ship

4, 0001 ese NE. l

C~zNIGk C .N:
2c Ju±: 1 ship

S.5 5,5001 c se.

L9 Jul: lIship
500T ose E.

rii ace
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*otat ato
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* ambcan a City

Total

CEBU

* Bohol. Strait
Cebu - br .

Can ot~,iSea

Total

16-22 July
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6hips = Tons

5
27

6
32
2

76

7
13

LEPYTE
Canikao Chan.
Tacloban 3

Total 3

,youth Coast
Bacolcod

Total

Iloilo N
W.NvZLI NA

23-28 Jul: 0 ships

5,500 1 cse 0T..
22-27 Jul; 2 ships
7, 0O T cse >N.
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21,210
2w;000

12,10
8,000
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20,000 5
11,000 34
31 ,000 56

11,000 3

9 9,000 -

9 9,000 7
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19,000T cs-. 3.
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Msg
No. MINDANAO Ground Activity

Davao:
Fer (1) 23 Sep: We have stopped destruction hwy between km 43 and km
901 106 in order to use trucks abandoned by Japs. We occupy garrisons

at Kahamayan and Anibongan railways and have destroyed Bincongan Ferry.
COMMENT: This action is the result of the abandonment by the

Japs of outlying garrisons in Davao Province and points to quick ex-
ploitation by our guerrillas.

Fer (2) 24 Sep: Our troops have occupied Davao Penal Colony and will
905 utilize it for Filipino civilians who are fleeing from occupied terri-

tory. Road junction National Highway and Penal Colony Road at km 39
is an enemy bivouac area. Agent believes that complete neutralization
of Linganan by repeated raids will result in enemy withdrawing S to
km 19 North road.

COMMENT: Davao Penal Colony was used at first for American
PW. After American PW were removed the Penal Colony was used for
Filipino political prisoners.

Agusan:
Fer (3) 24 Sep: Agusan River is clear down to Butuan, Agusan. Enemy
906 is removing troops and supplies secretly by launches at night from

Butuan, Agusan. Destruction of Rizal Field, used occasionally by
Bettys, and Bancasi (Butuan Cadre) Field, used by fighters, would has-
ten this evacuation.

COMMNENT: In PI Daily Nr 51, Item 3, an extensive comment was
made on the evacuation of the Agusan Valley as far as San Mateo; since
San Mateo is in the municipality of Butuan the same comment applies.
The gist of the comment is that the enemy appears to be concentrating
some of his troops in NE Mindanao for an apparently expected invasion.

Bukidnon:
Fer (4) 24 Sep: Large concentration of troops between Maramag and
907 Damolog. This area was not raided. Between Valencia, Bukidnon, and

Davao Province boundary 500 Jap casualties during raids.
COMMENT: Indication that enemy troops from bombed areas are

partly concentrated in the Maramag-Dumalog area. It must not be over-
looked however that the central location of this area makes it suitable
for the concentration of reserves for the defense of southern Mindanao,
and that such concentrations in this vicinity have been formerly re-
ported. (See PI Daily Nr 50' Item 1)

Cotabato:
Fer (5) 24 Sep: Agent reports 16th Sep encounter with Japs, vicinity
903 Sarangani Bay, 3 Japs killed for loss one our men. Captured 75 grenades,

6,000 rounds .25 calibre ammo and 100 Jap stokes-mortar shells.

Air Activity
Zamboanga:

Fer (6) 23 Sep: Basilan Id reported 2 bombers, 9 fighters bound SE,
904 4 fighters southbound, 14 fighters circling over-head, 1 bomber to SE,

all hostile. Zamboanga saw 3 fighters going N.

Naval Activity
Misamis Or '

Fer (7) 24 Sep: Cagayan Hbr report week ending 21 Sep: 2 MV, 2 SA,
903 5 SC, 7 small craft.

COMMENT: Routine.
Surigao:

Fer (8) 24 Sep: Competent American officer reports on air naval
908 attack Jap convoy 9 Sep. 21 Jap ships believed sunk Hinatuan as

counted from individual fires seen by civilians; Jap warship escort
repeatedly bombed. Two Jap planes approached but fled S. Bombing
and cannon fire heard both N and S Hinatuan. One cargo ship beached
off Tidman, much oil and army supplies, this ship nbr 143. 8 ships
partly sunk on beaches Mawes Id, many new Jap graves this island and
Hinatuan, Surigao. Civilians reported 24 ships stranded on coast near
Lianga, civilian looting has been stopped, guards posted, and we have
started salvage of available cargo. Jap survivors along coast and

- -
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MINDANAO (Cont'd) Naval Activity

Surisao:

Mawes Id picked up by launches. Some ships this convoy were evacuating

large garrisons from Hinatuan and Lianga. Japs out of Hinatuan, left

minor defenses such as brick pillboxes. No effort observed of Japs

attempting salvage.

COM ENT: This message confirms the reported evacuation of

Lianga Bay and for the first time reports the evacuation of Hinatuan.
The former was discussed in PT Daily Nr 49, item 6, and the same comment
would apply to the evacuation of Hinatuan. The gist of the comnent was
that the abandonment of this area would be, if true, the resultant of
both its exposed position and the need for redisposition that our poised

threat to the south would appear to dictate,

VISAYAS Ground Activity

Cebu:

Cus (9) 24 Sep: Additional report as of 24 Sep on enemy strength:

159 Guadalupe Elementary School, Cebu City, 200; in front of Basak Elementary

School in civilian houses, 150; Talisay Elementary School, 200; Talisay
Sugar Central, 150; Lauaan l.inglanilla, 150; Carcar Cebu, 100; Mactan
Island, approx 1,000; Cebu City, approx 2,000; Consolacion, scattered at

Tajusan and Bagacay Point, 300. A/A gun emplacement at Pooc Talisay,

ammunition stored at Talisay Elementary School building, mines kept in

Laaan area Minglanilla.

Air Activity
Mindoro:

Row (10) 24 Sep: There are 3 distinct funnels for planes to and from S.
121 No, 1 was described in our Nr 70. Nr 2, planes from all directions to

San Jose, then abrupt left turn to 5 miles off Mindoro, then N to Bataan;

planes from N in reverse. Nr 3, planes from S including SW avoid San

Jose, enter funnel around Buyallao Id and fly straight route to Tubile,

thence to destination) from N in reverse. One funnel used 3 or 4 days,

then changed to another..

COIVIhJENT: This message refers to the traffic pattern used by
enemy aircraft in order to be recognized as friendly by the enemy. (See

PI Daily Nr 30, item 15 for comment.)

Naval Activity
Pana :

Per (11) 24 Sop: Starting 0950/H, American planes attacked vessels at

709 Iloilo Port, Iloilo Strait and vicinity Guimaras Id, Tiring and Man-
durriao airfields, vicinity Tigbuan and Guimbal towns. River area Iloilo

City, depot Mandurriao airfield and vessels around Bondulan Point, Gui-
maras set on fire. One u/i plane crashed aflame vicinity Tigbuan.

COMMnfENT : The above are ground observers report of damage caused

by U.S. Navy carrier planes on 24 Sep.
Iloilo:

Per (12) 24 Sop: 1030/H Bagongon, Tagubanhan Id bombed by 54 Allied
710 planes, A/A guns answered. North of Igbon Id 3 transports bombed and

set afire. 1040/H one of 4 vessels S of Jintotolo Id (Masbate) set

afire, 1400/H two vessels bombed and sunk, another set afire around

Pan de Azucar Id. Explosion from M~asbate heard.
COMMENT : See comment in item 11.

Per (13) 24 Sep: 1035/H 7 auxiliary cargo vessels medium load and 1 FTC
711 anchored off Concepcion. 1030/H same date one medium transport light

load anchored off Concepcion.

COMI!'ENT: These vessels may be anchoring while awaiting orders

as to destination or because of dislocation of dock facilities due to
our recent air strikes.

Cebu:

Cus (14) 22 Sop: Weekly summary report of enemy vessels sighted entering

155 port of Cebu ending Thursday 21 Sep: 3 FTC, 1 FTD, 1 FU, 2 SC, 1 MV,
3 patrol crafts, 1 DD, 1 CL u/i and 20 naval landing crafts.

CO~nBT: This is a small weirekly to-tal for this imporant har-
bor and1 probably results from the dsruction of docks, etc., in our
recent air srikes.
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VISAYAS (Cont'd) Naval Activity " '
Cebu:

(15) 24 Sep: (Correction of msg 18 Sep) iMotorboats armament follows:
1 37mm A/A, 1 heavy machine gun approx 7.7, 2 torpedo tubes, 2 depth
charges chutes at stern and men with German luggers. Fuel and supply
facilities taken from Liloan Cebu. 3 Queen boats and several barges
hiding among mangroves near bridge Jubay Liloan. Area has 2 A/A guns,
1 machine gun. Reported Queen boats patrol up to Bagacay Point daily.
One queen boat was observed patrolling Cebu north channel and shelters
among mangroves in Casaga Bay. Some landing crafts also hiding here.
One queen boat was observed patrolling vicinity Kawit Island. Silot Bay
Liloan still hiding place for landing craft and barges.

COMMENT: See PI Daily Nr 50, item 11.

(16) 24 Sep: Reference your special Nr 10, 1 torpedo boat was seen
hit and sunk by carrier planes at Dulag water front during bombing 12 Sep.
Others might have been destroyed or sunk as they are no longer seen at
base in Tacloban Port. No more floating craft seen in Tacloban Port since
15 Sep.

LUZON Ground Activity
Pangasinan:

(17) 24 Sep: Report as of 7 Sep, Cape Bolinao: 1 observation post
N of town at end of only main road and another at tip of point NW of town,
trenches and dugouts from Port Picucuban to NW of township along shore.
Trenchera Pt (low hill NE of town). Three 50 cal MGs mounted on emplace-
ments bored through hill connected with deep runways, center MG at higher
elevation than other two, barbed wires along point, NW corner of Bolinao
Elementary School is ammo dump. Santiago Id: Ammo dump at point S of
barrio Lucero close to shore under coconut grove. Trenches along shore
bank from Barrio Ducoy to SE of Binalbalian. MG emplacement at some
strategic points, one 50 cal at NW point of island at Picucuban Strait,
between island and Bolinao. Capital and cargo vessels sometimes anchor
following life buoys. SW and SE of barrio Liciente and directly S of Luna
are coast arty emplacements for 155's. Along ridge on opposite side of
ravine about 150 meters from right of Zag Zag road between barrio Zaragoza
and Lambes are trenches and MG nest. From Agno, truck road constructed to
barrio Sabangan and Kiboar. Cargo and capital (?) ships sometimes un-
load supplies at Sabangan. Barbed wires along Sabangan Pt to Kiboar.

COMMENT: The preparation of defenses in Cape Bolianao and off-
laying Santiago Id, the northwestern end of Lingayen Gulf shows the
enemy's concern and preparations for the defense of the Lingayen area.
Though the reported defenses do not appear to be anything but defensive
outposts, it must be borne in mind that they are probably in the develop-
mental stage.

Tayabas:

(18) 22 Sep: Jap garrison located at Detaki 247 degrees 30 minutes
true azimuth from Baler distance of 18 and one half km. Garrison lo-
cated N side of road going to Bongabong. Native huts used as quarters.
100 civilians employed daily except Sunday. Another Jap garrison at
Dibucao 269 degrees true azimuth from Baler distance 10 and one quarter
km.

Special care must be taken to insure the secrecy of this document. Information
contained herein will not be reproduced or circulated beyond the Staff Section
to which it is addressed. When not actually in use, this document is to be
kept in a safe and is chargeable to the custody of an officer.
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE SECTION, GENERAL STAFF

DAILY PHILIPPINE MESSAGE SHEET

No. DATE

184 24 Nov 1944

MVIINDANAO

Fer IvMisamis Oro 19 Nov: Two Jap ships aground on coral reef 2 miles

534 W Cubontagan, TE (near?) Balingasag, Misamis Oriental. Troops
unloaded.

Fer Mllati, Davao: 22 Nov: Following boundaries enclose area LI (of?)
535 important Jap supplies. Strafing and fragmentation bombing would

eliminate total Jap material this part Davao. Follow sides of a tri-

angle, each side 50 yards long. Base of triangle shore line. Left side

from Municipal Building to schoolhouse. Radio station near school in

former Domestic Science Building.

Fer Bukidnon: 21 Nov: Reported Nips broke through 2nd Bn of 111th

536 (Regiment) (Bukidnon) causing him evacuate his rear installations.

Per Davao-, 22 Noy: Malagamot, Davao Province, filled with many imp:or-

540 tant untouched targets. Matina Field repaired after every bombing by
Jap civilians.

14 Nov: Two fighters destroyed bombing Matina. Electrically
controlled mines 3 meters from and parallel to N Road from Km 11 to 16.

Per Agusan: 22 Nov: Following men from 13th Bomb Command, 13th Air

540 Force, bailed TELA due fuel shortage. Now proceeding this headquarters.

S/Sgts Leroy CARTW'RIGHT, ASN 35217251. John KIRK, ASN 33646881. Will
notify you upon their arrival.

NEGROS

Abc Negros 0cc: 19 Nov: 20 Oscars and Zckes in Singcang, Bacolod,

398 as of 19 Nov. 3 Sonia, 2 Lily, 1 Sally and 1 Betty now being repaired
at Guia Lumber Yard, Bacolod.

Abc Negros 0cc: 22 Nov- Planes from Lanog Lanog dispersed at barrio
401 Tabigue 2 KM along Provincial Road S of Saravia proper, planes towed on

Provincial Road to this barrio for refueling and bombloading.

14 Tony, 10 Zeke and 3 Sonia, total 27, at La Carlota Airfield die-
persed in area S of and between school house and La Carlota to San

Enrique Road and under bamboo thickets at N end of runway. Gasoline
and oil deposit under orchard Kn i of S end'of runway. At Bacolod
total 21 Oscar and Tony at Singcang under coconut trees -K Km NW of

Mageungay bridge,
All information as of 22 Nov..

Abe Negros 0cc: 23 Nov: Bacolod Murcia Mill in Oco Japs making
403 bamboo rafts rach good for one soldier, dimensions one meter wide,

4 meters long. utiple pompomss instlaled at Lanog Lanog, N a and
Tanza Airf~ields.
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PI1. Message Sheet 184, 24 Nov 44 (Cont'd)

Abc
404 Negros Occ- 23 Nov, 16 German pilots at headcarters Cagay,

one Km N of Tanza proper, assigned to Tanza Airfield.

Abe Negros- 23 Nov- ,Measurements of cracked up Tony-
405 Wing span 40 feet and 3/4 inch, length of fuselage 29 feet, 7.1

inches, Jap pilot prisoner of war claims 1200 horsepower.

PANAY

Per Iloilo- 18 Nov- As of l a.m., Pan de Azucar Island clear, All
14 Nips boarded unknown number motor boats and proceeded SE.

18 Novo 11 a.m,, one Allied 4 engined seaplane landed at position
110 28' N, 1230 14' E wihile 8 others same types landed above that place.
Upon landing, one banca contacted seaplane and after 30 minutes the
plane took off with 8 others headed NIE.

Per Capiz: 20 Nov- All 3 notor launches docked at Culasi Point,
15 Capiz, left 6-00 p.m. ,.ith food supplies.

LUZON

Vol Ilocos Sur- 23 Nov: Radiogram dated 21 Nov says one destroyer,

55 2 light cruisers, 1 FE armed with two 75 guns end two 50 caliber guns,
anchored in Santiago Cove which is point two.

Vol Manila, 23 Oct- Following information is from leader of Chinese
59 Unit in Manila, reliability unknowng

Results of September bombing at Nichols Field runway A/A positions
and trenches completely blasted, over 50 grounded planes destroyed,
over 1,000 soldiers and laborers killed or wounded. In Fort McKinley
all except few small barracks destroyed, large quantity ammunition
destroyed, over 1000 persons killed or wounded. At Makati Airfield (?)
all installations blasted, over 70 grounded planes destroyed, ap,-roxi-
mately 1000 persons killed or evwcunded.

Engineer Island completely blasted, steel bridge erected. In
port area, piers 3 and 7 completely destroyed, all except few small
warehouses on piers 1 and 5 destroyed. In Manila Bay, 30 ships sunk,
10 damaged, aircraft supply ship with over ten planes also sunk,

Moved w;.ar supplies from suburbs into central part of city includ-
ing buildings between Tivoli Theater and Star Restaurant of Plaza
Santa Cruz, Blackout Fite Club on Alonso Street, Santa Cruz, Tung Po
(repeated Pu) Aiti Club on Ongpin Street, Capitol Theater. Fuel stores
at Pandacan and San Nicholas which were missed by Allied planes were
distributed to small warehouses thruout city. Arms transferred to 2
churches in Santa Cruz and Tondo. During raid, American PWs Nrs 1107,
1500 and 1700 were shot and killed by Jap guards because they were
accused of giving signals to planes with their cigarettes, were buried
by Communications Ministry which furnished this information. This mini-
stry also says that at 1030 President LAUREL received telegram Nr 68
from Jap government thru Jap Embassy which reading is, "2,122,936 pri-
soners surrendered in Bataan end Corregidor and were released in 1942.
Except for approximately 5700 who are in Constabulary, these men are
free., Your government is herebT ordered to draft these men into
military service. Report of names and addresses will first be submitted
to Jap Army. Evaders will be treated. as guerrillas. Families of de-
serters will be taken as hostages. Immediate compliance is enforced.
Release of above to newspapers is forbidden".

Both N and S railways now used exclusively for military transport.
Rice costs 3500 Jap military pesos a sack. Headquarters of Jap mili-
tary police is now in residence of President OSPITENA. Engrotaeg Tibay
and El Poagtelpo Shoe Factories used by Enemy for manufacture of mili-
tary suppies,' Jp captain killed wjih owvn swnord in San Pedlro Mi~kati,
ma5 att- ched to 1351 Division.
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P. I. Message Sheet 184, 24 Nov 44 (Cont'd)

LUZON

Tor Nueva Ecija: 18 Oct: AI, Results of U.S. raids on Bangad,
20 Cabanatuan Airfield for fourth time on 18 Oct: Slight on field, one

Jap casualty and no planes destroyed on ground. Since then some
fighter planes use airfield for hiding' when there is air raid.

Mil Rizal and Laguna: 22 Nov: Following observations : MARKINGS
4 Units control Rizal and eastern Laguna through mutual agreement with

other units. Discipline, morale, organization good. Full cooperation
with US policies. Strength reports to be forwarded: Estimate 10,000
trained, 10% serviceably armed. Supplies of weapons, ammunition,
clothing, medicine, emergency rations needed. Only s::urce now avail-

able through ANDERSON via usual channels plus 15 days mountain hand
carry. Site for air drop with good security available in rear vicin-
ity here.; Please advise.

PALAW%.AN

Cabais Palawan, 21 Nov. KENDEN (2) detachment moved overland to tip

6 of Pandanan Point. Strength 40 mn, well armed, killing natives.,

Cabais Palawan: 22 Nov: American fliers in my area 11. None c f injured
5 requires immediate evacuation. Physical condition satisfactory. No

alternate rendezvous point available due to local conditions and enemy

activities, Previously selected point, 1190 38f E, 100 261 N
(Pagdanan Point), most secure.

Cabais Palawan: 22 Nov; Name, rank, and serial number of personnel to
6 be evacuated reference your Nr 5 message dated 21 Nov are contained

in messages Nr 3 dated 19 Nov in 3 parts, and Mr 4 dated 18 Nov in 2

parts,, sent from this station, Physical conditions satisfactory.
Personnel assembled near rendezvous site and are alerted from dawn to

dusk,. Food supplies badly needed, Request ;evacuating plane bring us

dire necessities such as sugar, flour, baking powder, coffee, powdered

milk, chocolate, emergency ration, and cigarettes.

MINDANAO /

For Misamis Or: 21st Nov: Nip strength: re f' .

544 - Cugman 600 q i'
Puerto 2O0

500

Agusan 1,000
ALAS 700
Tagoloa n 2, 500- '

Bolonsiri 150
Del Monte 2,0OQ.'

Dalirig to

Dalwangan 2, 500>_

For Bukidno Nov: Sreno Math M ay (MIalaybalay ) area 3,000,

545 t,,S Bukidnon unchecked, Troops reported N on 14 Nov partly offset by

2,000 to Malay on 13 Nov.

CEBU

Cus Cebu: 13 Nov : B-l, Enemy movements :
2 As of 2410/Z, 150 Japs infantry with 2 machine guns moved out by

trucks from Tabunok to Buhisan.

Cebu City: At O0/Z, 5 carts of supplies were taken to city from
Tabunok. At 0730/Z, 70 Japs engineer moved out to Pandan Naga by

trucks from city. At 230/, 5 trucks fully loaded suplies lef-t

- 3" ~~o f~
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P. II. Message Sheet 184, 24 Nov 44 (Contgd)

Gushing Nr 2 (Contld)

Tabunok bound city.

19 ov: At 2440/Z 60 Japs moved by foot bound city from Tabunokl
escorting 6 carts supplies. At 010/1, another 60 Japs escorted several

carts supplies from Tabunok to city. At 0215/2, 5 trucks full suppplies
left Lawaan bound city.

21 Nov: B-2. Maruchi Gumi drydocks, San Nicolas, Cebu City, sup .
plying lumber for Jap Army.

NEGROS

Abe Negros-. 18 Nov- 13 planes 2 m. E of field. on road to Murcia as
397 of 18 Nov- 7 planes and spare parts SW of second bridge N of field as

of 18th..,:,(part missing)..hours,

Dumague te, planes under coconut trees SE of Silliman University

occupied by Jap troops with bulk concentrated in area between pier and

field. Col OlE back in Liuaguete with one battalion Nip soldiers from

Cebu. At leastone squadron Nip planes patrol at very high altitude

over airfield N Negros daily.

Abe Negros 0cc: 23 Nov: 4 mobile A/A guns at Manapla Sugar Central
402 Correction our Rr 401, (sie page 1) re barrio Tabiguc 2 KIms along

Provincial Road SW1 of Lanog Lanog Field and not S of Sarauta proper.

Abc Negros: 22 Nov: Aircraft summary:
406 B 2300/Z VLJ 9416003 XX 15

C 2343/Z VLJ 8927503 PX 15

E 0200/2 ALO 8995000 XX 00

G 0220/2 VLT 9148821 BE 01

Received late from observer iIOI 28 flights flashed to K71.

PANAY

Per Manila-: 21 Nov: 250 American PTV sent to Corregidor on labor
19 assignment. About 500 Filipino laborers in. piers and port area, Manila,

executed by the enemy up to 16 Oct on charges of sabotage and looting.

Estimated 10,000 Nip troops moved to Antipolo in Rizal 3rd week Oct.

Heavy tank concentration finished their military training and assigned

with their regular troops.

Per Capiz 0 23 Nov: Refer to your N4r 4 and in addition our Nr 21
24 (see PI Message Sheet 183, Page 3, 23 Nov 44). It mentions Loctugan

Airfield: 30 meters wide by 700 meters long. Direction of rwway N

14 degrees E. Clearance approach NE trees 6 meters high and 2 houses

7 meters high. Railroad station 5 meters high all ranging 120 to 150

meters from NE end runway. Clea.rance Sif approach, hills 100 meters

high from sea level about 150 meters from $ end runway to present
condition of runway cove with grass to 1 foot high, depressions on

SW and eastern ports of runway, Type of paving: Rock foundation
covered with sand and earth binders rolled by 10 ton roller, Con-
structed in year 19,37 *by Bureau of Aeronautics, Used by Army and
INAPO (?) before war. Reconditioning needs 3,000 man hours, If ex-
tended to 1 Km long and 100 meters wide, 470,000 man hours neede d,

Jap improvements: Fil]lings on proposed extension 200 ire ters long and
40 meters ide on SE end but not finished due soft round, We are

already clearing grasses, filling depression, and cutting down obstruec

tions NE end runway. Will report whoen completely reconditioned,

Per Iloilo: 18 Nov- The 3 American airmen reported in our 953 were

25 picked up by Catalina flying boat morning 18th.. Same flying boat re

ported in our Nr 14 (see page 2),

BNOLASSIFIL
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Per Capiz: o23 Nov. There are 12 American airmen and one sub crew in

26 this area, all in Libertad Pandan, None reported needing immediate

evacuation because of physical condition. Sites recommended are Liber-

tad in Pandan and Caticlan in Buruanga in order of priority. Ref your

Sp Nr 5.

MINDORO

Row Mindoro: 23 Nov: One SC anchored in cove near Bacto Point was

233 machine gunned by Liberator this morning but was not sunk. Will advise

more later.

Row Mindoro: 23 Nov- Liberator bombed small launch at small Galatero"
234 (rpt Balatero) Cove yesterday morning but missed entirely. We finished

job yesterday afternoon as it interfered with our supply ships,

LUZON

Vol Rizal: 21 Nov, (Message incomplete)
17 ..... on Plaza Gaits filled to the roof with ammo the Oiental

Cabaret in iiaypajo district all filled with armo. The Chinese and

Laloma cemeteries arc gasoline dumps barrels arranged in length of

5 x 4 x 2 meters so look like tombs spread all over..,.

Vol Ilocos Sur. 14 Oct Inf ormation from captured prisoner captured
19 Ilocos Sur on Jap organization and equipment- I Buntai (section),

12 men, 1 Shotai (platoon) has 4 Buntai or 48 men, 1 Chutai (company)
has 4 Shotai or 180 men including 4 officers and 10 noncoms. 1 Daitai
(battalion) has 4 rifle.,,(pert 'two here)o,..mm caliber, new model

short rifle machine gun and, automatic rifle with tripod and 7,7 mm cali-

ber. Prisoner who is new arrival from Formosa was trained in use of

rifle, bayonet and gas mask, and in grenade throwing was not trained in

trench fighting or A/A defense, was in no manuevers. Only instructions

received was to f ollow' orders, (IMessage incomplete)

Vol Ilocos Sur: 20 Oct- Fragmentary: At Salomague Port 316 infantry

38 CNALTPP....... 11, 131 Japs pa sed Narvacan toward S in 12 wagons
14 Oct 1,000 Jap civilian, old men, women, children landed Lapog

7 Oct transported S. 5 small motorboats at barrio Solotsolot, Lapog,

used to rescue survivors of ships. (Message incomplete)

Vol La Union: 25 Oct: (Message incomplete)

63 Information from Jap prisoner who deserted and surrendered to our

units at Bacnotan, La Union.,.,.. ...whipped and given water cure wrahen

he could not drill because of blistered feet, does not like the war,
people in Tacan imprisoned if they discuss war.

In Aurnari in mountains not far from town are 2 factories which

produce ammunition, rifles, tanks and trucks, in N part of Aumari 4
Kmns N of center of town is airfield 2 Thm square at which single engine
fighters are stationed (will attempt to secure sketches of these

installatins).

Caban Bulacan: 22 Novo Baliuag, Bulacan, Catholic church and convent,

291 Santa Barbara elementary school (210 degrees and 1.25 miles from the

church) and Sabang elementary school (42 degrees and 1 mile from the
church) are occupied by 500 Jap military police and infantry men.

Refer to map Luzon Nr 22,. These are very prominent from the air.

These soldiers are exercising strict supervision on the harvest of

rice in the vicinity and our civilians and guerrillas are deprived of

the food eupplie s. They also have put up a strict cordon of guards
on entry towards our mountains Request that they be bombed immedi-

a ely so that the Nips will lcav e the area.

-5..
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Caban Bula ca n, 23 Nov.- At 0300/H9 2,9000 HJIBALAJAPS, all armed, are
295 concentrating at barrio Talaksan, 1 mile E of San Rafael, Butlacan,

Nips are concentrating at San Ildefonso Church, drhool houses, and near
the railroad station. Refer to map Luzon, Nr 22 end 23. Also concen-
trating in Baliuag. All are moving towards Ackley then to our head-
quarters. Request that the Nips be bombed immediately and we take
care of the HUNBALAJAPS,

Caban Bulacan : 23 Nov. JUKBALAJAPS and Nips arc scattered among the
296 towns and barrios of Bulacan Province to supervise and loot the rice

harvest now in progress. They have surrounded us and prevent our
passage. Leaflets believed will pacify the HUKBALAJAPS. Reiterate
request for dropping of leaflets and bombing of Nips in Baliuag and
San Ildefonso tons HUKBALAJAPS reinforcement coming continuously
from near by towns for campaign towards our headquarters.

Mil Manila- 14 Key-,:US raid of 14 Nov on Manila destroyed the
5 following targets: Earnshaw Dry Dock, Earnshaw Mfachine Shop, Earnshaw

Garage. A-2.

PANAY

Per Manila- 23 Nov-, Names ranking officials that stayed Manila Hote
22 different dates this year per hotel room orderlies to our agents o

1-10 Sep: Generals YAMANWOTO, IARASE (?) , KIMTURA, TEBA~ICTO,
M!1ANI OTO (M':ARtUMOIO0?) y Colonels IiA ff CT 0, AKINO, M'UBAKAvII, NONOCAKA,
SHIM''IYASO (') 9KKMJH'TA (KAFVIADA?) KIJA, SivFkDA (SHIMAWA) , ICHINAGA-JA

(Io~i~GAjA? 0\rn~ TJO omu~o) ,SHIFIK ( ?) , FUKNA(>1 (FUKUNAGA),
DAGUTCHI DEGU HI?),MAISUKAA, sSPGCTTHI, IISDAR (IZUY p), N MR,
SHIM ADA, YOSH11 I SH>IARA (1'TIHIAIiA) SHIGA KA (?, UYUNAGA. YANTAGI,
ODESKI (OT SUKI?) 9 GONADA (oNADA?),

13-20 Scapo Generals ITS= VI SIG ;EI, PAULINO SANTOS, Y21NI\AG iTA,
TSUDA, SATfO, MARAC KA (?) ;Coclone l- HAYAKAWA, INO ;, DEGUCHI, AGAN.YA,
YOSHIGA.1Z0 (YOS~H M ATSU?) 'L gANDO (?) , O KAMOTO , KAMLvIEDAs MiATSUURA,9 R.AM &ADA (?) ,
WATITASE, YAKIMA~rTA (a%), AO0KI, I UJE HI (FU 1I?), SHIRTSHI (?), OBiJ\L (?),
A,SARA (?)9 M~O SI (?) ,RAKACUC UT (l'1\ uHI ?).

1-10 Sep m Comnmandrs T. OT NI , HAYASHI, NOMURA, HASHIMOTO , NAiGASE,
HIGASHI,. SUGI MAMA, TAKAGHKA ard IAINAKA; Admirals SHIGUGA (?) and S.,.T0O.

Manila guest list per our agents as of 21 Oct: Major General AKI-
BPAMA (AKILYAMA?) and SUZUKI. Colonels IK MADA, KING and S HIIhADA1 Lt
Colonels MAS COKiUA ''!ISAWA, NATO K±kAKITA, KIRINKI ("?) , 11URLN ANA (?) ,
MiROKIYA (hiIIKCIYA?), YOK E (?)9 ONCA (ODA ) ONISHI, SATO, IiLKI
(AIKIG -I KI?) , PUKUTIVI RA (F'uKUTHUR1?) , DASUGUWI (?), HLSAWWA (?), KNATO,
I RINSUKI (?), M1JITSUI , MOTA YA&A (MijTOY!V.uu?)

GEBU

Na-,!y Disposition Cebu Harbor and vicinity-, 19 Noy- 2200/Z, 3 IMIV,
200526 2 at 200 GT ca, 1 at 8O CT, at N1Jabolo Basin. 2 VA (100 GT ca) at

Subang Daku Mandawe, . steel barge (2501 length) and 3 UB (25 GT ea),
2 NV (7 CT ea) at Maadajv:e WI-m rf. 1 landing barge (150' length) E
of Mand awe .harf , 1 VA (600 CT) at Varadero Basin. 4 VB (25 GT ea
at Osmena wharf. 2 lAY (50 CT oa) between Varadero and Caltez. 1 MV
(60 CT N of Cltez a 6 VP (15 CT ca) at Tiayud River, Liloan,

INDANAO

Navy Zambeanga: Marine contact mines between Matanal Point, Basilan,
200804 and Cocos Island, Dosity field unknown, Believed protection Lamitan

Harbor, Osaka .Ma ru in Juone sunk at ""Tarp" hitting mine this area,
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P ANAY

Navy

200030 Iloilo-. 19 Nov: 1 ETA, light load slow to SW. Position 110 151
N, 1230 lt E.

Navy Iloilo: 19 Nov- 2 ATE, light load, slow to S, position 110 26' N,

200255 1230 14' E.

PALAWAN

Navy Palawan: 3 MV anchored, approximate position 8° 45' N, 1170 49'

200441 E at 2230/Z, 19 Nova

(vessages typed to 1600, 24 Nov 44)

Special care must be taken to insure the secrecy of this document. Information

contained herein will not be circulated or reproduced beyond the Staff Ssction

to which it is addressed. When not actually in use, this document is to be
kept in a safe and is chargeable to the custody of an officer. See AR 330-5,

15 March 1944, and Standing Operating Procedure Instructions, 14 Mlarch 1944,

regarding Security Classifications.
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